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JOHN DREW IS DEAD 
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

To Teach Muscovy
School Consolidations

For More Than 50 Years He 
Was Identified With the 
American Stage— His In
teresting Life.
San Franciaco, Calif., July 9- 

John Drew, veteran American ac- 
lor, died this morning at six a. m., j 
after a five weeks’ illness of arthri
tis and septic poisoning.

Barrymore at Bedside 
Drew was 7 3 years old.
At the actor's bedside when the 

end came were his daughter, and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Devereaux and Drew’s famous 
nephew, John Barrymore, stage and 
screen star.

Several times Drew has come 
dangerously near to death in his

LAWYER SAYS 
H ISCU EN TIS i 

A P ^ O I A C I
Tells Court He Will With

draw From Case If Pris
oner Keeps On Talking to 
Reporters.

Effect O f Change On 
Cheney Owned Schools

By Howell Chwiey,

Davis

Here you have 
Roy L. Davis, ex- 
Princeton athlete, 
who has sailed to. 
direct the educa
tion of 15,000 
children in the 
Near East Relief 
schools of Russian

a ’s'rrom
sas and already 
has made his 
mark as a moun
tain climber in the 
Caucasus.

PRICE THREE CENTS

Whata Job!

FORD IS INVITED

k ( / ^ <

Benton, 111.. July 9.— Specula
tion as to the ultimate defense of 
Charles Birger, Ray “ Izzy Hyland 
and Art Newman, Southern Illinois 
gangsters on trial here for tiin mur
der of Mayor Joe Adams of West

Rockaways Planning Wel
come to Flyer and Want 
Auto King to Be There.

This is the third in a series on the consolldatli^
KHo arhools in a single system prepared for The Herald by Howell 

Chenev, chairman of the Ninth district school commltt^.
Hcle discusses the Cheney owned school proporeties in the Ninth district 
and how they could bo transferred to the town.

I f  the schools of the, town are to be consolidated, what effect 
will this have upon the problem that nearly one million dollars 
worth of school properties are owned by Cheney Brothers.

This property can be transferred erties J
„  ellhsr one of two ways. It ma, “  thol

equalization tax because it simply! 
would mean that the district would 
he debited with the increase In Us 
assets of $956,000 which would be 
offset by an Increase In its indebted
ness by the same amount. Its net 
worth would remain at the same 
figure, and the amount to be as
sumed by the town would be the 
same.

(Continued on Page 2)

Major Maurice 
Campbell has fall
en heir to the task 
of depriving New 
York of its boot- 

!leg! Campbell’a 
the new prohibi
tion administrator 
for the Gotham 
district. He’ll find 
of value in his 
new work experi
ence gained in the 
Volstead enforce
ment game last 
year up around 
the Great Lakes.

NO GAS IN CHICAGO 
AS 3,000 QUIT WORK

Campbell

_____  It may
be transferred to the town directly

T A  M I i IaT  T U V I N F ' or it may be transferred to the dis- 
l U  l u L E l  L D f  i n t i j  trict and by the district transferred

l ) R 't̂ U /
ong and gallant fight against arth- 
litfs, but each time he surprised 
everyone by making a rally.

“ lie refused to yield an inc’j . ” 
Dr. Hoffman sa’d, commenting up- 
•n Drew’s brave fight, "and ' he 
?niilcd and refused to see when 
death took that inch anyway.”

Drew was stricken on May 31 in 
Portland, Oregon, while on a west
ern tour with a revival of one of 
his earlv successes, “ Trelawney of 
the Weils.” He was hurried by 
train to San Francisco. Since then 
his condition was extremely criti
cal, fluctuating between life-sapping 
sinking spells and courageous ral- 
lies.

Drew was conscious during the 
entire period of his illness. His 
eourtesy and kindliness endeared 
him to the nurses and doctors who 
watched him play his last great part 
as these same qualities had made 
him beloved at the peak of his stage 
career.

Cit'' last December, was rife here 
todav following several unguarded 
remarks of the defense counsel, in
dicating that an insanity plea 
would he fully justified by the 
present actions of two of the de
fendants.

Too Talkative
Attorneys for Birger were thrown 

into a panic over their client s talk
ative mood following Newmans 
threat of exposing Birger’s connec
tions with two otner unsolved mur
ders in Little Egypt. W. F. Dillon, 
attorney for Newman whose revel
ation to state authorities has al- 
readv put responsibility for the 
murder of State Highway Police
man Lory L. Price and his wife on 
Birger, openly staled that he wcnld 
make one more attempt to silence 
his client and if unsuccessful would 
appeal to the court or withdraw
from the case.

No .More Talking
“ There must be no more talking 

to the press or the chances of our 
client will be shattered,” stated an
other defense attorney when asked 
for the necessary permission for his 
client to answer Newman’s charges.

"If the stories told by Newman 
should be true both of these men 
bv their acts, would necessarily 
pi-ove themselves to be paranoiacs, 
two maniacs with positive homicid
al tendencies, and snould be dealt 
with accordingly." he concluded.

Hold Conference
A conference between Birger s 

four lawyers was then held and 
with a stenographer all went to the 
county jail, and after an hour s 
stay came out aiw issued a state
ment by their client denying New
man’s charges.

Efforts to select the jury which 
will try the three gangsters have 
been postponed until Monday due 
to Judge Charles H. Miller being 
called to Mt. Vernon.

New York. July 9 .— Henry Ford, 
following his public retraction o 
anti-Semitic articles which have ap
peared in his Dearborn Independ
ent, was to receive an invi .ation ^  
day to participate in the ‘ Welcoine 
Home” celebration to Charles A. 
Levine, who with Clarence Cham
berlin recently flew across the At
lantic ocean, when Levine return.s 
to his home at Rockawsy Park,

to the town. The result upon, the 
amounts to be assumed through the 
equalization tax between the dis
tricts will be the same In either 
event. If these properties were 
transferred directly to the town the 
town would have to bond itself to 
pay for them, distributing the pay
ments let us suppose oyer a period 
of twenty-five years. If the prop-

BYRD AND HIS CREW 
LEAVE PARIS TODAY
To Take Motor Trips Until 

Tuesday When They Sail 
For Home.

DOG SAVES FIVE 
LIVES IN $25,000 

FIREM GILEAD
Big House and Dairy Farm 

Plant Destroyed; Giordano 
Family and Livestock Owe 
Lives to Collie.

1,800 Filling Stations Closed 
and 500,000 Autoists 
Face Stalled Car— L̂ittle 
Chance of Settlement.

Fire, the cause of which is un
known, at 2 o’clock this morning,

Chicago, July 9.— America’s first 
major city gasoline strike descend
ed upon Chicago today severely 
crippling motor transportation in 
four counties.

Three thousand employes were 
thrown out of work. Eighteen 
hundred filling stations were closed. 
Gasoline is procurable only in small 
lots from garages and that supply is 
estimated to end before nightfall.

The streets of Chicago present an 
appearance dating back more than 
thirty years to the horse era.

Slight prospect of settlement was
destroyed the 23-room house, barns, seen over

MOTHER AND SIX 
CHILDREN KILLED

Father and Friend Badly 
Burned When Explosion 
Wrecks Home.

LEGS OF A WOMAN 
FOUND IN BUNDLE

Queens. ■ h rThe invitation to Mr. Fold to he
present and take part in the (mle- 
iiraticn was sent by Richard M. Gip
son, president of the Rockaway 
Chamber of Commerce, which is
planning the reception for Levine .  , „ -.r-a
upon his return. The letter reads: Reading, Pa., July 9.— Mrs.

The Lettei- '.Catherine M. Fair, 35, and his six
"Mr. Henry Ford, children perished early today

New York Policeman Pick 
Up Package In Bushes 
Near the Battery.

‘Dear Sir:

in its history, in honor of the dis
tinguished Intercontinental fliers—  
Clarence Chamberlin and Charles A. 
Levine— the latter a resident of 
cur community.

“ At this time, when you have so 
magnanimously attested vour faith 
in the Jewish people, It would be 
fitting that you should be present 
at the banquet to be held on the re
turn of Mr. Levine by air from 
France.

“ The Rockaways, though .comno- 
politah in population, are the homes 
of many distinguished people of 
the Jewish race. Your presence here 
would be a striking evidence of the

 ̂when an explosion fired their home 
‘The Rockaways have complet-j ^ear Bernvllle, 12 miles northwest 

ed plans for the largest celebration j
Mrs. Fair’s husband, Mark, who 

is in a critical condition in Homeo
pathic hospital, and his friend, An
gelo Consoli. were burned seriously 
also. The men escaped by leaping 
from a second story window after 
vainly trying to rescue the trapped 
family.

All Asleep.
Mrs. Fair and the children, Flor

ence, 15: Catherine, 14: _Virg n^, 
10: Buddy, 5; Fern, 3; and Miriam. 
1 were asleep on the second 
when suddenly a terrific blast shook 
the neighborhood.

Fair told police the explosion was
Harry Hil-

faith which you attest in j f,‘?n"trn*^^chtc°^of Berks county de
. * r ” 'im ‘rera‘.edtragedy was due to a still operated

San Francisco, July 9.— For j 
more than fifty years John Drew | 
was identified with the Amercian 
stage. During this half century he 
became more than an actor; he 
became an institution. He was a 
member of a noted stage family 
which had been prominently identi
fied with the theater for genera
tions. _ I

John Drew was born in Philadel- 
nhia on November 13, 1853, the 
son of John and Louisa Lane Drew, 
both well known to American audi
ences in those early days of the 
.\merican stage.

Being so born. Drew could not 
.cry well escape his subsequent 
areer. and he never voiced a re

gret that he had chosen the actor’s 
profession.

Begins Career
At tlic age of 2 0, Drew began 

li.s illustrious stage career at the 
Arch street theater, Philadelphia.

In his own hook. “ Many Years on 
he Stage,” Drew recounted, in his 
rlways genial manner, his exper
ience Avhen he first “ Trod the 
Boards.” '

“ I guess I was pretty cocky in

FRANCE IN FURORE 
OVER LEVINE PLAN

or to attend this commemorative 
testimonial.

“ Cordially Yours,
“ RICHARD M. GIPSON, 

“ President, Rockaway Chamber 
of Commerce.”

Because of the uncertainty of the 
date of the arrival of Levine in the 
United States the committee in 
charge of the arrangements for the 
reception has announced the ban
quet and parade will be held the 
day following his arrival, now ten
tatively set for July 20.

in the cellar. Hilpinger claims he 
found several articles used in the 
manufacture of liquor among the 
wreckage.

SHOWDOWN MONDAY

His Pilot Was Ready to Fly 
To U. S. When American 
Hired Him.

3 DROW N AS SPEEDBOAT
BURSTS INTO FLAMES 

Sudbury, Ont.. July 9.— William 
L. Hodgkins, of Chicago, president 
of the Brownell Improvement com
pany, w'as drowned with two mem
bers of his crew in Georgian Bay, 
when his speedboat burst i. .o 
flames, forcing seven occupants to

Geneva, July 9.— A showdown in 
the three-power naval armaments 
llipitation conference is expected 
Monday. A plenary session was to
day convoked for Monday after
noon at three o’clock in the Hotel 
Des Bergues, instead of the League 
of National building, and the Bri
tish, American and Japanese dele
gations are planning to explain 
their position, in regard to cruiser 
tonnage, which threatens a oreak 
up of the conference, and other 
questions in dispute.

New York, July 9 ,— Evidence of 
a mysterious murder, probably com
mitted with an axe or hatchet, was 
discovered today when two patrol
men picked up a bundle in a dump 
of bushes at Battery Park and 
found it contained the crudely sev
ered legs of a young woman.

Police immediately began a 
search in launches of the Upper Bay 
on the theory that the other parts 
of the body may have been thrown 
from a Staten Island ferry.

Police Theory'.
The gruesome package found to

day was tossed into the bushes by 
someone boarding a Staten Island 
ferry in an automobile, police be
lieve, as the bushes are beside the 
road leading to the ferry.'

Found by Coiie.
Patrolman Krudner and Hughes 

discovered the package, which was 
wrapped in coarse brown paper. In
side this package were two smaller 
bundles each containing one of the 
legs. One bundle was wrapped in 
a bedspread, the other in a laundry 
bag with a faint colored design. A 
pair of khaki trousers also was in 
the package.

There were two gashes on one 
of the legs, below the point where 
it was severed. The gashes were 
made by an axe or a hatchet, police 
said, leading to the belief that the 
woman may have been killed by the 
.same instrument.

Detectives estimated the victim’s 
age as twenty to twenty-three years 
and that the mutilation had occur- 
ed about 24 hours previous to find
ing the bundle.

waved to the

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, July 9.— Treasury 
balance July 7: $216,386,195.18.

Paris, July 9.— Cheered by huge 
crowds, Commander Richard E. 
Byrd and the crew of the America, 
Bert Acosta, G. O. Novllle and 
Bemt Balchen, bade farewell today 
to Paris where they have been 
showered with honors for the. last 
ten days.

They left at noon from the Gare 
Du Nord for Calais aboard the 
“ Golden Arrow,” the Nord railway 
company’s crack train.

Dense throngs of people sur
rounded the railroad depot and 
gave the American flyers a resound
ing send-off. Byrd and his com
panions repeatedly 
crowd.

Motor to Dunkirk.
From Calais the flyers will motor 

to Dunkirk, arriving in that chan
nel port this evening.

Dunkirk is preparing a great 
welcome for them. All four avia
tors will receive medals from the 
municipality and Commander Byrd 
will he made an honorary citizen of 
Dunkirk by Mayor Velentln.

The flyers will go to Le Toucquet, 
French watering place, for a brief 
rest after the Dunkirk reception. 
They expect to spend a quiet Sun
day in this resort, free from the 
carrying out of any official pro
gram.

To Sail Tuesday.
They will leave Le Toucquet 

Monday for a leisurely 200-mile 
motor trip to Cherbourg, from 
which port they will sail on Tues
day on the giant Leviathan for the 
United States where they will be 
given a big reception upon their 
arrival. They will return in lux- | 
urious cabins, in contrast to the i 
cramped quarters of the America in ( 
which they made their perilous non
stop flight from New York to Ver- 
Sur-Mer, France.

Clarence 0. Chamberlin, New 
York-to-Kottbus flyer, will also 
board the Leviathan at Cherbourg, 
and there has been an eleventh 
hour attempt by returning tourists 
to change their reservatlonls so as 
to be able to return on the same 
ship with the five famous aviators.

Work is being rushed at Cher
bourg, meanwhile, to get Command
er Byrd’s wrecked plane in condi
tion for shipment on the Leviathan.

and entire dairy farm plant owned 
by Ernesto Giordano and located in 
Gilead. The loss is said to exceed 
$25,000. The farm was formerly 
owned by C. A. Lord of Manchester 
Green and is still generally known 
as the Lord farm.

The Giordano family, which con
sists of the father, mother, two 
grown sons and a daughter were 
awakened by the barking of their 
four-year-old Collie dog “ Towser” 
and they owe their lives to him, for 
the fire, once it got started, swept 
through the buildings very rapidly. 
The farmhouse, barns and other 
buildings were very closely adjoin
ed and it was impossible to have 
any of them.

Save Live Stock
It was with great difficulty that 

the cattle w'as saved by the men of 
the family. There were 17 cows, 
one bull and three horses in the 
barns and all these except the bull 
were saved. It is understood the 
dog which gave the alarm was 
slightly burned but he, too, is a 
survivor.

The house is located on a farm 
of over 200 acres and is located 
about a mile from the center of 
the town. There are few houses 
nearby. The house is said to have 
been over 100 years old- but in 
good condition.

PEARL ST. WALKS 
PUZZLE FOR BOARD

Will Be Discussed at Hearing 
Monday Night; Widening 
Project Comes Up.

1 ‘Oh, Say Can You See—What You’ve Been Up to This Week?” By Cliff Knight

Paris. July 9.— A mild furore 
has been created in France by the 
action of Maurice Drouhin, 
French pilot, 'in quitting the Far- 
man Company and contracting to 
fly Charles A. Levine back to the 
United States in the Bellanca mon
oplane. Columbia.

?ilinister of 'War Painleve today 
informed officials of the I‘ arman 
Company that hb W'ould support 
them in their plan to engage anoth
er I’ rench pilot to take Drouhin’s 
place and hop off in a Farman 
“ ^luebil•d” biplane as soon as pos
sible for New York.

Bea<ly for Take-off 
The Farman plane is practically

<3>—> - •

hose days,” he said.
He played the role of Mr. Plum-, ------- , , - ~  _,v,no T pvine’sper in “ Cool as a Cucumber” and, ready for a take-off while Levine s

according to critics, displayed a 
lendency to laugh at his own lines.

Before he was launched on his 
-tage career, Drew  ̂ attended the 
Vilwage Green Military academy.

Is Married
While a member of the .yigustin 

Daly company, Drew met his future 
wife, Josephine Baker. They were 
married in New Tork in, 1880. At 
that time he was appearing in a 
melodrama called “ Under the Gas
light.”

Many full years foHowed for 
Drew.

His “ barnstorming” tours took 
him to every state in the country, 
where he encountered all sorts of 
experiences and met all kinds of 
lieople.

Played TVlth Booth
Drew appeared with many fam

ous actors during his career.  ̂ A 
year after he went to New York 
found him playing the role of “ Ros- 
encrantz” in a company headed by 
Edwin Booth.

Later he appeared with Fanny 
Davisnport, Maude Adams, Mrs. 
Leslie Carter and many others.

“ Rosemary,” produced In 1894, 
was always considered by Drew' as 
jeing his most successful play.

(Continued on page lOi.

plane will not be in condition for 
about two weeks.

Drouhin, and Mr. and !Mrs. Le
vine, returned from London last 
night in the Columbia, with the 
French pilot at the stick. On the 
trip to London yesterday Drouhin 
was shown the wornings of the big 
plane by Clarence D. Chamberlin, 
New York to Germany flyer, who 
declined to go back with Levine to 
America.

Bitterness in France 
Bitterness has been expressed by 

many people in France over 
Drouhin’s acceptance of Levine s 
proposal and there is much criti
cism of Drouhin for abandoning 
Farman and of Levine for engag
ing the Frenchman after he had 
been tutored for months by the 
French company especially for the 
westward flight over the Atlantic.

French aviation experts frankly 
expressed the opinion today that a 
Paris-to-New York flight In the Co
lumbia is "a foolhardy venture” 
and "doomed to failure.” These 
gloomy predictions are based on 
the contention that neither Drough- 
in nor Levin has thorough knowl
edge of tran=-Atlantic navigation

(̂ Continued pi| Pa^e 2X

Property owners on the south 
side of Pearl street between Main 
and Spruce streets want sidewalks, 
and their desire for them gives the 
Board of Selectmen a puzzling 
problem. Pearl street is narrow and 
no doubt the town will have to wid
en the highway at Sometime. 
Whether or not steps should be 
taken toward this widening at the 
time walks are being laid on the 
south side is the puzzle.

In discussing the situation on 
Pearl street, a plan was evolved 
which would help widen the street 
and perhaps solve the problem for 
all time. A tapering sidewalk line 
would be established on both sides 
of the street beginning at nothing 
at one corner and widening to two 
or three feet at the other end of 
the street. Just opposite would be 
established on the other side of the 
street thus giving a uniform wid
ening all along the highway.

To Get Owners’ Opinions
Monday night’s hearing Is called 

primarily to get the viewpoint of 
the property owners along the 
south side of th e street. Not only 
will the property owners he asked 
whether or not they want side
walks and curbing, but also wheth
er or not they would he willing to 
have a cut in their property so that 
the street can be widened.

Other hearings will come before 
Monday* night’s meeting. Property 
owners on North street are peti
tioning for sidewalks and the for
mal hearing on this petition will be 
held Two property owners on 
North street did not sign the peti: 
tion, and it is not known whether 
they will object to the construction 
at this time.

Building line hearings on Moore 
street and Summit street exten
sion will be held. The meeting 
begins at eight o’clock, .daylight 
saving time.
SEEKING FOR RU^I RUNNERS, 

RESCUE MAROONED ANGLERS

The move was precipitated by 
employes of the Sinclair Refining 
Company who voted a walkout un
less their demands of $10 monthly 
wage increase was granted. The 
last-minute decision of four larger 
oil companies which automatically 
closed their service stations follow
ed.

An all-day conference yesterday 
and a midnight conference last I night between managers of the oil 

I companies and union officials broke 
I up without any agreement being 
reached. Compromises, however, 
were suggested.

A new meeting was called for to
day in hope of averting a gasless 
Sunday.

Daily Consumption.
More than 700,000 gallons of 

gasoline are consumed in the me
tropolitan area of Chicago daily. 
Sunday consumption, runs well over 
1,000,000 gallons.

More than 500,000 automobile 
owners have been affected.

Persons in touch with labor sit
uations in the United States de
clared that the lockout, as an ex
ample of direct action, is one of the 
most drastic steps ever taken 
against a labor union in this coun
try.

Union officials have reduced their 
original demands. Instead of the 
$15 monthly raised asked for tank 
wagon drivers, they now seek a $5 

i increase and a week’s vacation with 
pay. The $10 asked for station 1 attendants has been cut to $5. Oil 
company officials balked at the va
cation stipulation. This question 
is the first to be discussed at the re
newed parley today.

Police Prejjai'ing.
Chief of Police Michael Hughes, 

in canceling the leaves of absence 
and vacations of his policemen, 
stated he believed in preparedness 
in case of a union gas war.

That automobiles owned by the 
police, fire and ambulance depart- 

! iUents of the city will be denied gas 
was stated by oil company officials. 
Physicians an-i health officers, too, 
have been ruled with the common 
public.

The gas tie-up will cause more 
commercial loss to the public. It 
was pointed out traction officials 
than the threa-ened strike of em- 
ployop of the surface car and ele
vated lines.

Stalled Cars.
As the day advanced luckless mo- 

orlsts were seen standing guard 
over their automobiles which had 
become stalled when their owners 
overestimated the amount of gaso
line in the tanks. And the cars 
can not be towed to garages. Tow
ing automobiles have nd gasoline.

Policemen have been ordered to 
attempt to prevent theft and loot
ing of automobiles and parts.

The “world’s busiest corner”—  
State and Madison streets, iii the 
heart of the loop, presented a dis
mal appearance today with only 
surface cars and a few trucks and 
pleasure cars obeying the stop
lights. For the first time in many 
years the traffic policeman’s, whistla 
was silent. i

CLOUDBURST IN GERMANY 
KILLS 100; MANY HURT

Wildwood, N. J., July 9- A 
Coast Guard patrol boat, in searen 
of liquor, came on three very dis
tressed citizens of Wildwood today. 
The men went fishing yesterday, 
their motor went dead and they 
drifted all night in a heavy north
easter until their boat stuck fast 
on a sandbar. It was there thaV Cap
tain Wright and his patrol t<?und 
them. They had abandoned their 
boat and were waving shirts In the 
breeze to attract attention. They 
were Magistrate Joseph Blair,- of 
West Wildwood; Harry Weaver, su
perintendent of the City Water De
partment, and William Mancer, a 
merchant.

Hundreds Homeless— Bridgeh, 
Houses and Railroads Swept 
Away By Storm.
Dresden, Germany, July 9.— At 

least 75 persons were killed, many 
were injured and hundreds are 
homeless today as the result of a 
cloudburst which broke over the 
Czech-Slav border district.

Some estimates placed the num
ber of dead at 100.

The storm extended from Saxony 
to Switzerland.

Bridges, railroads and homes 
were swept away and considerable 
damage to property wrought.

Two trains were derailed.
In Silesia the atorm devastated 

the villages of Etersfordt, Schreb 
berhau and Hartenoerg, unroofing 
many homes. The population ol' 
these towns are isolated as al\ 
lines irf communication were deal 
troyed.

Cloudbursts and hail, accompany 
led by flashes of lightning, caused 
millions of dollars worth of proper  ̂
ty damage in middle west Germany 
in the vicinity of Frankford, In Ba 
varia, the Palatinate and In thfc 
Saar valley.

Immediate steps were taken v  ; ■
carry relief to the storm sufllXflP j.
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Rockville

TEEPHONE CO. 
MAKES CHANGES

Forty New Private Wires Ef 
fective Today— B̂ig Lawn 
Party— Newsy Notes.

(Special to The Herald).
Rockville, July 9.—The new cut 

over In the Rockville Telephone ex
change, which Avent Into effect to
day shows many changes in num
bers. While there has been no great 
increase in the number of sub
scribers nearly forty private wires 
have been installed. For several 
months members of the construc
tion force of the company have been 
in Rockville replacing old wires 
and have also installed many new 
cables. Rockville has often been 
troubled in case of bad storms by 
having lines out of order after a 
storm, but with the enclosing of 
the wires in cables much of this 
trouble will be overcome.

There was no need for the instal
lation of any new section on the 
switchboard as that was provided 
for some time ago and there is still 
room for expansion in the number 
of positions on the present board.
The increase in private number 
"wires has shown a much larger in
crease in the issue of the telephone 
directory which goes into effect to
day than has been shown in many 
years in Rockville. It is expected 
that there will be other increases 
between today and the issuing of 
the next telephone directory when 
the company will be able to fur
nish such service, as is now the con
dition.

Going on Vacation
Rev. George Savage Brookes of 

the Union Congregational church 
Will preach his last sermon on 
Bunday. Mr. Brookes will leave 
next week with his family for their 
summer home in Maine and will re
turn to Rockville the first of Sep
tember.

The topic of the sermon this 
Sunday will be “The Poor Wise 
Man Who Saved a City.” During 
the summer months the pulpit will 
be supplied by well known preach
ers including Rev. C. E. McKinley 
and Rev. Ricketts, both of whom 
nave been former pastors of the 
church.

Lawn Party Success
Tlie lawn party which the Tennis 

club of the Union Congregational 
church held last evening at Max
well Court Avas considered a tre
mendous success and it was esti
mated that about $100 was made, 
over a third of that being taken in 
at the gate. There was a large 
number in attendance and the gar
dens which were a riot of color, 
Avere visited and admired by every- 
pne.

'During the evening a delightful 
entertainment was enacted upon 
the beautiful and spacious terrace.
A brief synopsis of the program 
follows:
Recitation: “Little Orphan Annie

...................... Vera Marie Cobb
Irish Dance— Members of the S. O.

S. Triangle.
Bachelor’s Review (a playlet)
Bachelor ..................Frank Condon
Country girl ............ Betty Leonard
Bchool girl . . . .  Madeline Ludwig 
Old fashioned girl ..Vera Brookes
Flapper ..................... Lucille Liebe
Yachting girl ...Peggy Williams 
College girl . . Catheriine Dickinson 
Bchool teacher, .Florence Schaeffer
Merry W idow...........Beatrice Cady
Golf g i r l ............. ■----- Lucille Cady
Bathing girl ................Natalie Ide
Tennis g ir l ...........Gladys Nettleton
Society girl ............Mabel Peterson
Red Cross N urse......... Grace Bell
The Bride .............. Connie Brookes
Scotch Dance
Ukulele number—Vera Brookes,, 

Connie Brookes, Maida Say, Lu
cille Liebe.
The girls taking part in the uku

lele number were attired in old- 
fashioned costumes and sang and 
played old sonp. Their numbers
R-ere enthusiastically received.

Much credit is due to the various 
committees which conducted the 
sale of the various articles Avhich 
took place following the entertain
ment. Candy, ice cream, cake 
punch and soda and beautiful little 
old fashioned bouquets. Miss Na
talie Ide was chairman of the candy 
booth; EdAvard Schaeffer, ice 
cream; punch and cake. Miss Mar
ion Butler; soda, Richard Pippin, 
and floAvers, Miss Connie Brookes. 
The success of the lawn fete is due 
to the generosity of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. T. Maxwell Avho so graciously 
Dpened their grounds to the young 
people of the church and their 
iriends on Friday evening.

Elks’ Fair Success
It is estimated that the Rockville 

Lodge of Elks, No. 1359, made 
from $5,000 to $6,000 at the car- 
aival which Avas held last week. 
Much credit is due the committee 
ind Exalted Ruler George H. Wil
liams. The committee and assist
ants worked hard for the success 
R'hich the carnival achieved.

Notes
Miss Mary Gregus of Talcott ave

nue will leave on Saturday for a 
week’s vacation at Watch Hill.

Miss Carrie Staiger who is em
ployed at the office of the U. S. 
Envelope company will take her va 
cation this coming week.

Lewis H. Chapman of Elm street 
returned Friday from a business 
trip to Boston.

Misses Lucille and Dorothy Mer
rick of Cliff street are spending the 
month of July at Fernway Camp, 
Monterey, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCarthy 
will return on Saturday to their 
home In Toledo, Ohio, after a two 
weeks’ sojourn with friends and 
relatives about town.

James Murphy of Bristol is 
spending his vacation at the home 
of his parents on Union street.

Ralph Denley has returned to his 
aome on King street after a few 
nonths spent in Stamford where

he has been working.
Dr. F. W. Walsh of Elm street 

is spending a three weeks’ vacation 
in Nova Scotia.

Miss Harriet Maxwell of Maxwell 
Court is spending a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. Wendell EndIcott 
at her summer home at Cape Cod.

Mrs. Leo Kelley and children are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Kelley of Nye street.

Percy Cooley of Davis avenue 
left on Fri(iay for a business trip m
New York. ,

Frank Murphy of Union street 
had the misfortune to injure his 
hand in the city cement mix-er on 
Friday morning which necessitated 
the attention of a physician.

Mrs. Henry W'ells of Village 
street Avill sail for England on Sat
urday, July 16.

Miss Helen Carr of Park street 
is taking a business course at the 
Summer school of the Boston Uni
versity.

Miss Ella.S. Dickinson of Park 
street left today for a three weeks’ 
vacation in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Sarah Wilson has returned 
to the home of her daughter. Mrs. 
George Herzog of Brooklyn street 
after several days spent in Broad 
Brook.

Miss Della Durfee of Park street 
who underwent a serious opera
tion at the Deaconess hospital in 
Boston on Tuesday, is resting com
fortably Avhich will be pleasing 
news to her many friends.

Walter Hewitt, who has been 
spending a week with his grand
parents on Talcott avenue, has re
turned to his home in Arlington. N. 
J.

Mrs. Draycott of Westerly, R. I. 
is spen(Jing a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Wainwright of 
Talcott avenue.

Miss Josephine Gregus of Tal
cott avenue will attend the church 
at North Ashford on Sunday morn
ing where Milton Liebe of this city 
is preaching for the summer. In 
the afternoon Miss Gregus Avill vis
it her brother George at Camp 
Woodstock.

Effect Of Change On '  ̂ ,
Cheney Owned Schools

(ContInned from Page 1)

The public will be interested to 
know exactly what is the value of 
the Cheney Brothers’ properties. 
They are shown in the following 
tabulation upon four bases. Colû mn 
1 gives the reproduction value. This 
is the amount that it would cost 
to reproduce these buildings and 
furniture today, plus the market 
value of the land, which is assumed

be the assessed value of the®and land as estimated by the Board
land plus 25 per cent. Column 2 
gives the sound value of these prop
erties and their furniture, which 
is the reproduction value less the 
degree of depreciation In which the 
appraisal has found them today, 
plus the assessed value of the land, 
which is generally understood to 
be approximately 80 per cent of 
its market value. Column 3 gives 
the assessed value of the properties

Column 1 Column 2
Reproduction Value Sound Value

of Assessors under the Linder sys
tem recently installed. The assessed 
value, ihowever, does not include 
the furniture or equipment, nor the 
boilers in the Heating Plnnt. Col
umn 4 gives the cost value of the 
buildings and their equipment plus 
the assessed value of the land. This 
is the valuation at which Cheney 
Brothers have stated they are will
ing to transfer these properties.

Column 4 
Cost Value

GOO-BYE, SO L O e! 
EARLY TOMORROW

Column 3 
Assessed Value

f r a n k l in  SCHOOL ....................... |241.000.
Buildings 
Furniture 
Land . .  .

00
14,528.27
15.000.00

$270,528.27
BARNARD SCHOOL
Buildings
Furniture .............................
Land ....................................

RECREATION BUILDING
Buildings ...........................
Furniture ...........................
Lind ...................................

HEATING PLANT
Buildings .............................
Furniture
L an d ......................................

53.000. 00 
9,928.30

15.000. 00

$277,928.30

.$227,350.00
35,512.22
15,000.00

$277,862.12

$ 90,625.00 
3'8,799.97 
7.856.25

$137,281.22
HIGH SCHOOL ....................... $358,700.00
Buildings
Furniture
Land

25,461.19 
34,375.00

$418,536.19
TEACHERS’ HALL ...........   ̂ 94,200.00

HALE’S BIG SALE 
ATTRACTS CROWDS

Buildings
Furniture ...............................................
Land ........................................................

COTTAGE AND OPEN AIR SCHOOL
Buildings .................................................
Furniture .................................................
Land ........................................................

Many Out of Town People 
Come Here to Get 30th 
Anniversary Bargains.
Crowds in every department of 

the J. W. Hale Company store fea
tured the opening of the big 30th 
anniversary sale yesterday. Both F. 
H. Anderson, general manager, and 
Charles J. McConn, merchandise 
manager, believed that the sale 
would break all records here for 
the size of the crowd and the busi
ness transacted. One of the notice
able features yesterday was the size 
of the crowds thar came here from 
surrounding towns and cities.

The biggest selling attraction 
proved to be the thirty specials, 
one for each year of the store’s 
business. Many of these were sold 
out before closing time last even
ing and additional stock had to be 
ordered immediately.

The knit underwear buyer sup 
posed she had large enough stock 
on hand of ladles’ vests. These 
were selling at two for 30 cents 
They were all gone before the mid
dle of the afternoon. A new supply 
Avas on hand by special delivery 
from New York for today’s sale.

Powdered sugar that was adver
tised at five cents a pound for Fri
day and Saturday was exhausted 
yesterday noon. Another shipment 
was received the first thing thU 
morning. 'Wash frocks which soW 
two for $15 and the $2.30 slickers 
were very popular in the Garment 
department. The house dresses at 
30 cents simply melted away.

The big attraction in Hale’s 
Health Market Avas the special on 
milk-fed roasting chickens at 32 
cents a pound. Two hundred were 
sold yesterday afternoon. Another 
lot of these chickervs was secured 
for today. This is the lOAvest price 
roasting chickens have been sold 
for in Manchester in many years.

WALKS, TERRACES, etc.

TOTAL .................................................
A study of these figures -wiR 

show that the reproduction value 
of Cheney- Brothers’ properties, or 
what it would cost the town or the 
district to replace them, is $1,567,- 
924.85. The sound value of the 
property is $1,305,631.82. The as
sessed value of the buildings and 
land but without the furniture and 
equipment is $1,024,492.95. The 
cost value of the buildings and fur
niture, plus the assessed value of 
the land, is $956,237.30. From tue 
above It will be seen that it wou.d 
cost the town or the district to re
produce these buildings and to buy 
the land more than 50 per cent 
over the value that it is proposed to 
transfer them at. This means, in 
effect, that these buildings can be

$222,100.00 $213,000.00
7,264.14

12,000.00 12,000.00

$241,364.14 $225,000.00

$234,200.00 $216,300.00
4,964.15

12,000.00 12,000.00

$251,164.15 $228,300.00

$210,300.00 $169,300.00
17,756.06
12,000.00 12,000.00

$240,056.06 $181,300.00

$ 80.625.00 $ 20,500.00
19,399.99

6,285.00 6,285.00

$106,309.99 $26,785.00

$296,000.00 $226,000.00
12,730.60 *
27,500.00 27,500.00

$336,230.60 $253,500.00

$58,325.00 $ 48,000.00
9,981.88
5,200.00 5,200.00

$73,506.88 $53,200.00

$ 10,000.00 $ 11,650.00
500.00

2,500.00 2,500.00

$13,000.00 $14,150.00

$ 44,000.00 $ 42,257.95

$1,305,631.82 $1,024,492.95

$156,456.42
8,175.22

12,000t00

$177,171.64

$144,749.32
5,995.79

12 , 000.00

$162,745.11

$192,872.38
21,303.01
12 , 000.00

$226,175.39

$ 25,392.30 
31,039.98 

6,285.00

19,963.75
6.500.00

$120,663.75

$ 13,550.00
1 , 000.00
3.500.00

$18,050.00 

$ 47,075.00 

, . . $1,567,924.85
acquired at what they originally, quarters of
cost to produce, and all of them] fifth year, 
were built under far lower con
struction costs than now prevail. In 
the meantime the district has enjoy
ed their use without incurring any 
expense either for maintenance, for 
interest on indebtedness, or for re
tiring the principal of the indebt
edness.

It has been figured that an aver
age tax of approximately one mill 
would in a period of twenty-five 
years extinguish that part of the 
school indebtedness which would be 
represented by this transfer of Che
ney Brothers’ properties. Tins 
statement, however, must be under
stood to. be an average, and that 
the tax necessarily at the start aviII 
be one and a half mills which 
would run down to a tax of three-

$62,717.28

$157,074.21
20,027.28
27,500.00

$204,601.49

$ 45,732.70 
11,975.86 

5 , 2 0 0 . 0 0

Manchester Companies Off 
To Nianlic Then; Got to 
Get Up Before Breakfast

D. Jarvis, Bernard J . Kasulkl, WIl- Leslie GT Lennon, -
11am A. Laboc, Clarence F. L a C h a p - L a  ^  Mader, ,
pelle, Milford E. Machie, Clayton ^  j j j  opniei JuMcCryaUL TIT TVTnCarthv. Manieui* _

Jarvis, Lawrence J. Kearns.

$62,908.56

7.331.00 
828.88

2.500.00
?

$10,659.88 

$ 49,257.95

$956,237.30 

a mill in the twenty-

At this point it might be inter
esting to consider the expenses 
which the Ninth District and inci
dentally the town through its high 
school have been saved through the 
ownership of this group of school 
buildings by Cheney Brothers. A 
table is given below which assumes 
that maintenance expenses could be 
held down to an average of 2 per 
cent, and interest' charges at an 
average of 4 per cent, both of whlcn 
estimates are rather under than 
over the truth. If, however, we as
sume that these buildings could 
be carried at G per cent a year,* tee 
maintenance expenses would be 6 
per cent of the cost of the buildings, 
multiplied by the years they have 
been in service.

m<?T TO THE NINTH DISTRICT OR THE TO'WN OF ^I-'S^CHES'TER 
TC?HAVE MAINTAINED THE CHENEY BROTHERS’ BUILDIN

Pr^nkSn ...........................................$16̂ 5°, i n .  6 4Franklin ..................  150,745.11
214,175.39Barnard 

Recreation
Heating Plant' ...................................  t o i ' 49
High s c h o o l , ....................
PccicliBrs H3.ll .......... ..
cottage and Open A i r ..............................  4q'257'95
"Walks and T erraces ...................................
Land ..........................................................

Year Built 
1916
1916
1917 
1916
1903
1904 
1913 
1916

77,485.00

$956,237.30

% Amount
6% $109,013.28
6% 99,491.76
6% 128,505.23
6% 37,245.30
G% 255,026.15
6% 79,407.58
fi % 6,854.30
6% 32,510.25
6% 51,140.10

$799,193.95

The result shows a very conserv
ative estimate of maintenance ex
pense which has been saved to the 
district and the town on the pres- 
ent school buildings, not including 
the older plant which was destroy
ed by fire. It runs to an estimated 
figure of $799,193.95. Cheney 
Brothers’ offer, therefore, means in 
effect that after carrying the pres
ent school buildings at their own

school, which they have carried for 567,924.Sj - 
twenty-four years, they noAv pro
pose to turn these buildings over 
to the town at their original cost of 
$956,237.30, not at their original 
cost plus the carrying charge Avhich 
virr«nl/'1 o m (Ml T11. tO S 1 . T 5 5 14 3 1 • 2 O . Atwould amount to $1,755,431 
the same time it is well to remem
ber that it w6uld now cost to repro-

Brlight and early tomorrow morn
ing, Manchester’s soldier boys,.will 
don their O. D.’s, bid adieu to their 
friends, and hike to the railroad 
station over north where they will 
entrain for Nlantic to spend fifteen 
days of work and play mixed, at 
Camp Trumbull. For some, it will 
be a first taste of camp life, but 
for the mapority. It will not. The 
rookies will find plenty of hard 
work, possibly under a sweltering 
hot sun.

Six officers and 146 men con
stitute the personnel of the two 
Manchester units of the 169th In
fantry, C. N. G., which is In com
mand of Colonel D. Gordon Hunt
er. Company G, the older unit, un
der the leadership of Captain Her
bert H. Bissell, will go to camp 
with three commissioned officers 
and 75 enlisted men. The Howitz
er Company, under Captain Allan 
L. Dexter, will ha-e three officers 
and 71 enlisted men. The combined 
number is larger than that at last 
summer’s camp.

Report a t 7 :3 0
Company G and the Howitzer 

men have been ordered to report at 
the State Armory on Main street 
in time to fall in, ready for the 
march to the depot at 7:30. The 
baggage will be loaded on the train 
late this afternoon. The section of 
the train which will carry the 
Manchester companies and Hart
ford, Middletown and Meriden un
its, will leave the station at 8:30 
daylight saving time.

The trip to Nlantic will be by 
way of Saybrook and the troops 
are expected to arrive at Niantic 
shortly before noon. The men will 
march to the camp and get coffee 
and hot dogs. Afterward, the 
tents will be put up. There will be 
the usual race to see which com
pany gets its baggage into camp 
first and its street finished first.

. The camp program will not start 
in earnest until Monday morning, 
when drill will begin. . |

The same Herald staff corre- i 
spondent who has been stationed , 
at Niantic for the past two en- [ 
campments, has again been assign- | 
ed to the work this year and will | 
write dally accounts. |

Howitzer Co. Roster |
The Howitzer company’s roster isj 

as follows:
Captain Allan Ij. Dexter, First 

Lieutenant Russell B. Hathaway, 
Second Lieutenant Walter Tedford, 
First Sergeant John Pentland.

Sergeants: Helmar G. Anderson, 
James Finnegan, Andrew Reggetts, 
Robert D. McCann.

Corporals: Francis J. Fitzpatrick, i 
Anthony Mozzer, Cyrus L. Tyler, 
Raymond Finn, Ragner C. Gustat-[ 
son, Frank D. Brennan, Louis C. | 
Chartier.

First. Class Privates: "Victor L. 
Armstrong, Robert D. Brennan, Ed
ward "V. Ciechowski, Edward Cope
land, Stanley Golas, Herbert G. 
Kanehl, Stephen J. Kroll, George 
J. LaFlamme, Charles L. Olasky, 
Alfred V. Phaneuf. Samuel Steven
son, Clayton W. Taylor.

Privates: Robert D. Allen, AUjar 
P. Anderson, Merlin R. Braeje, Wil
liam A. Burke, Homer Butler, Louis 
Cervini, Merle Chamberlain, Oscar 
Chetelat, Frank J. Chrzanowski, 
John J. Connelly, Allan H. Ellis, 
John Fiedler, Leonard J. Finn, 
Frank Gallls, Walter C. Grabowski, 
Arthur J. Gustafson, Burton E. 
Hagenow, Raymond J. Hall, Arthur

W. Massex. Frederick McCarthy. 
Samuel M ^ee, William J. McKen
na, Fred J . Minicucci, Martin J . 
Mitchell, Romolo Pagani, William 
S. Powers, Michael M. Rubacha, 
George J. Ryan, Stephen T. Schol- 
sky, Walter Schultz, Joseph P. 
Scranton, Bernard J . Sullivan, 
George H. Stamer, Jr., John S. 
Swanson, William H. Taft, Donald 
C. Taylor, Stanley J . Tonsky, Har
old A. Topliff, Tony F. Tumiensky, 
Frank Vitullo, Peter Zaleski, 
Joseph Zalewski.

Co. G Roster
Company G’s complete roster fol

lows:
Captain Herbert H. Bissell, First 

Lieutenant Thomas J. Quish, Sec
ond Lieutenant Edgar M. Thomp
son, First Sergeant James P. Hynes, 
Supply Sergeant "Victor E. Duke, 
Mess Sergeant Lewis E. Hennequia.

Sergeants: Lewis T. Milligan, 
Raymond E. Ha^edorn, Joseph 
Pentland, Carl W. Priess, Michael 
Minicucci and Arthur H. Jobert.

Corporals; James A. McCava- 
naugh, John L. "Von Deck, William 
L. DeHan, Patrick Murphy, Edward 
Sharp, Stephen Frey, Guido Glor- 
gettl.

First Class Privates: John A. An
derson, William Crockett, Walter 
C. Crockett, Anthony Ambruker- 
wicz, Russell W. Cowles, Oliver S. 
Gotberg, Albert H. Gustafson, "W.al- 
ter C. Kearns, Daniel J . McCarthy, 
George S. MpCollum, John A. Mon- 
ka, Thomas Pagani, Maurice Jobert, 
Thomas A. Topping, Edward H. 
Von Deck, Maurice Waddell, Thom
as V. Morgan.

Privates: John Angelo, Clarence 
F. Behrend, Edward F. Burns, Law
rence E. Cranick, Paul F. Dilworth, 
Joseph Downing, Arthur J. Dan- 
cosse, Richard J . Edgar, John F. 
Fox, William O. Frederick, William 
F. Finkbein, Louis C. Glode, Her
bert W. Hampton, William A. 
Hampton, Hugh H. Hewitt, Ray
mond G. Hollands Frank W. Hub
bard, John E. Hearn, William E.

H. Miller, Charles ‘J .
Tosenh Vevue, Albert J . rU"-
Charles H. Pellert,
qS uS  waiter f
F. Ruebin, Fred T.
mond W. Schlebel, -•
Thomas Weir, Hans ^^Ittk^ W J  
iam F. Wofram, Patrick McCav» 
naugh, Tude Vince.

FRENCHMEN CRITICIZE 
LEVINE’S RETURN PLAN

Say He Should Not Have H ir^- 
a French Pilot to Make the 
Trip. ______
Paris, July 9.— Charles A. Le

vine, who flew to Germany with 
Clarence D. Chamberlin, today got 
his preparations for a return flight 
to the United States under full

Announcement that Levine had 
obtained Maurice Drouhin, French 
airman to pilot the Bellanca plane 
back to New York, aroused hosUl* 
criticism in France.

The French, ever since the tragie 
disappearance of Charles A. Nun- 
gesser and Francois Coli, have been 
hoping that the honor of a west
ward flight over the Atlantic would 
go to a Frenchman. If Levine and 
Drouhin are successful the honors 
will be split between a Frenchman 
and an American.

LAKESIDE CASINO
So. Coventry 

Peerless Orchestra. 

DANCING SATURDAY EVG,

STATE
SOUTH MANCHESTER

TO
DAY

CONTINUOUS FROM 2:15 TO 10:30 

2—FEATURES—2

ZANE GREY’S
“Drums

of the
Desert’^

RAYMOND
GRIFFITH

It’s not the original cost 
it’s the upkeep! See WED
DING BILL? and see for 
yourself!

The next article will deal wU!» 
the cost of carrydng the school 
properties by the town after they 
have been consolidated, coniparcd 
with the present cost and tax rale.

NEW INSTRUCTOR
AT VIOLIN SCHOOL

FRANCE IN FURORE
OVER LEVINE PLAN

H

Kemp’s Music House, dealers In 
musical merchandise, announced to
day that H. A. Sherwood of Hart
ford has become a member of the 
teaching staff of the violin school,
directed at the local music store by , ......... .
W B Joyner, and which was intro- p'ies that the Columbia flew from

, A. Sherwood of Hartford 
Joins Faculty at Kemp’s Mu
sic House—His Experience.

(Continued from Page 1)

.land that the Columbia’s flying 
range is only 4,000 miles.

Ctmi'bcrUn’s Opinion 
Chamberlin, it was pointed out 

already has expressed the opinion 
that on the westward flight in a 
Farman biplane, with a normal 
range of 4,500 miles, Droughln 
would have to re-fuel at St. Johns, 
New Foundland, because of trade 
winds that would be encountered. 

To these contentions, Levine re-

from New York. Regarding the fly
ing range, he said it is probable 
the Azores route would be taken 
which, he said, would mean a fly
ing distance of 4,000 miles from 
Paris to New York.

No date has been set

and nine months; Vincent Koch, 
four years; Fred Lee, five years; 
John Monaghan, Jr., six years and 
three months; Harriett Rice, three 
years and nine months: Beatrice 
Trueman, six years. All_ the above 

for the I are members of the Junior Depart-

duced to Manchester this summer.
Mr. Sherwood is a player and 

teacher of "ft'ide experience. He 
received his early education in mu
sic at the Hartford Conservatory 
of Music with Davol Sanders, later 
studying in New York City at the- 
Institute of Musical Arts, with 
Franz Kneisel and David Mannes. 
At the time Mr. Sherwood was 
studying at the Institute of Musical 
Arts, Frank Damrosch was director, 
and as a pupil there, Mr. Sherwood 
studied harmony and counterpoint. 
He played in the Symphony Society 
of New York, and also taught at the 
famous East Third Street Settle
ment Music School.

"With the addition of Mr. Sher
wood, it is planned to take in a lim
ited number of advanced pupils for 
either private or class lessons. The 
..pupils of the violin school, under 
the direction of Mr. Joyner and 
"William Turkington, have shown 

) very satisfactory progress and Mr. 
Kemp feels justified in recommend
ing without hesitation, the violin 
school to fathers and mothers of 
Manchester who feel the responsi
bility of giving their children a mu
sical education

The poppy was taken to China 
and the Orient by the Arabs, who 
were clever physicians. The mis
use of opium is believed to have 
started in India.

New York to Kottbus, Germany, 
without a stop, most of the time by 
the sun as the earth inductor com
pass went out of action 200 miles

hop-off of the Columbia. It probably 
will be ready for the return trip in 
two weeks but August 13th has 
been suggested as a tentative date 
because on that nlgnt there will be 
a full moon.

“I ’m willing to take a chance on 
making New York,” "was Drough- 
in’s comment.

TALCOnVlLLE
The following names were omit

ted from those receiving Sunday 
school attendance recognition which 
appeared in The Herald issue of 
July-6th; Ruth 'Blinn, three years

nient of the Sunday school.
Sumner B. Smith has purchased 

a Cleveland touring car from the 
Pickett Motor Sales of South Man
chester.

The Misses Ethel and Eva Fogg 
and David McKay of Paterson, N. 
J., are spending a few days as 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander McKenna.

Miss Helen Louise Ressler of 
Bridgeport, is a guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Sumner B. Smith.

Sunday
Dinner

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

and.

The Sundsfy school classes of Miss 
Pauline Beebe and Miss Mary 
Bonn are enjoying an outing at 
Coventry lake today.

CHICKEN .
or

t u r k e y

$ 1 ^ 0
BLUE PLATE 

SPECIAL
60c

After the Show Dine ^t the

Waranoke Restaurant
Front of the Clock.

Let these two generals of comedy Iwmb^d your 
blues with bombshells of laughter. Follow them on 
three different war fronts in a senes of merry mix-ups 
that made even their own buddies their enemies!

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: (26) Stanley
SKETCHES BV BB8SB1 

BVNOPSIS BT BRABOHBB

L lv in gstb^ ’e p ow e^ ver natives was extraordinary. 
He went "ill .safety where an army would have been 
’slaughtered. After his wracking journey acrjss the 
continent;-he rssted in England for a short 
launched Intel the
basin. Fj»mi.h.d m'l'-

Henry Morton Stanleys 
a Welshman who had 
emigrated to  America, 
was sent to find Living
stone by James Cordon 
Bennett, New York edi- 
tor. —■

Stanley sailed to Zan
zibar in January,'1871 
marshalled , an expedition 
and took up Livingstone’s 
trail. For nine months he 
toiled on..

Stanley’s, pursuit of Livingstone- is one of the drt-i 
matic chapters in African exploration. After the long,, 
bitter days in the jungle, on a quest that often must 
have ̂ seemed fruitless, when Stanley finally caught 
Livingstone a t Ujiji, he could have wept for joy. But. 
speech faltered. He was only able to murmur; “ Dr. 
Livingstone, I presume?” (.To Be ContinuedT
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SE(X)ND CONGREGATIONAL ^  CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB

Rer. Frederick C. AUen, Pastor

Sunday morning services during 
July and August will be union ser
vices of tbe North Methodist and 
Second Congregational churches, as 
follows:

July 10th— Service in the Metho
dist church. Preacher Rev. James 
J. Dunlop, Rev. F. A. Allen preach
ing in exchange at the Fourth Con
gregational church, Hartford

July 17th— Service in the Con
gregational church. Preacher, Rev. 
Marvin S. Stocking.

July 24th— Service in the Meth
odist church. Preacher, Rev. Fred- 
srick C. Allen.

July 31pt— Service in the Con
gregational church. Preacher, Rev. 
Marvin S. Stocknig.

August 7th and 14th— Services 
In the Methodist church. Preacher, 
Rev. Edward P. Phreaner.

August 21st and 2 8th— Services 
In the Congregational church. 
Preacher Rev. Edward P. Phreaner. 
^ During July and August there 
will be no Sunday sessions of the 
church school.

The Y. P. S. C. E. joins with the 
Epworth League through July, 
holding services alternate Sunday 
Bveninga in the two churches. In 
August the Christian Endeavorers 
will have no regular meetings.

The vacation church school 
starts on its second week next Mon
day morning. The attendance has 
reached as high as 150. The child
ren are taking hold of the various 
forms of handwork with enthusi
asm and are thoroughly interested 
In the religious and patriotic in
struction, opportunity for organiz
ed outdoor sport and other advan
tages the school is offering to 
children between 6 and 16.

Rev. E. T. French Pastor
10:00 a. m.— Prayer service in 

the Sunday school room.
10:30— Morning worship.
12:00— Sunday school.
6:30— Young People’s meeting.
7 ; 3 o-r—Evangelistic service.
7:30 p. m. Monday— Band prac-

tiC6«Wednesday—-All day Holiness 
Meeting. Rev. C. J. Washburn of 
Springfield will preach at 10:30 
a m  At 2:30 in the afternoon. 
Rev H. H. Stahl of Hartford will 
preach and at 7:30 in the evening 
Rev. H. P. Jett of New Haven will 
be the speaker.

7:30 p. m.— Class meeting, led 
by Robert Bulla.

The Evening Herald 
Sunday School Lessons

by WiUiam T. Ellis.
For Every Age, Creed and Nationality.

FAREWELL ADDRESS OF PATRIOT 
POINTS PATH OF PROSPERTTY

The International Sunday 
School Lesson for July 10 is, 
“ Samuel’s Farewell”— I Samuel 
12.

-<»

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN

H- O. Weber, Pastor
S .S. 9 A. M.
English service 10 A. M.
German services, 11 A. M.

For the Week
Monday 7 p. m.— Boy Scouts. ^
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.— Teachers

meeting. ^
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.— Commit

tee meeting for open air service to 
be held July 31st at Jarvis Grove.

Thursday— Outing of Ladies Sew
ing Circle to Crystal Lake.

Saturday— Sunday school picnic 
to Crystal Lake.

The children will be conveyed to 
the lake in private automobiles, 
which will leave the church at one 
o’clock.

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL

S\S^DISH LUTHERAN 

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell

9 ; 30— Sunday School and Fel
lowship Bible class will be held. 
This will be the last session until
August 14. ,  ̂ .10:45— Swedish Service coniducted 
by assistant pastor, Bror Olson.

Swedish Day School is being con
ducted during the month of July 
and is open for enrollment to all 
that desire to attend.

Religious instruction is also giv
en in English.

Notes
Thursday evening the Luther 

League will hold an outing at Lake 
Pocatapaug, East Hampton. Cars 
will leave church at 6:30 p. m. 
All members planning to attend are 
requested to notify Paul Erickson 
before Tuesday. There will be a 
“ dog roast” and the newly organ
ized Ladles’ Glee Club will render 
a few numbers.

Saturday, July 16 is the date set 
for our Sunday School picnic at 
East Hampton. All parents and 
friends are invited to unite with 
the Sunday school in this outing. 
Cars will leave the church at 1 p. 
m. and all those who have cars 
available are asked to report to 
Helge Pearson, chairman of com
mittee.

Another youthful organist will 
make her debut here Sunday when 
Miss Eva M. Johnson, daughter of 
S Emil Johnson, Johnson Terrace, 
will make her initial appearance, 
substituting for Helge Pearson, or
ganist of the Swedish Lutheran 
church. Miss Johnson is an ac
complished pianist and has been 
heard by the Manchester public sev
eral times as accompanist of the 
Beethoven Glee Club.

Miss Johnson has been studying 
organ with Helge Pearson during 
the last year and a half and has 
served as assistant director of the 
choir for the last two years.

Mr. Pearson will attend the out
ing of the Beethoven Glee Club 
which is to be held during Satur
day and Sunday at East Hampton.

Services on Sunday, July 10th, as 
follows:

9:30 a. m.— Church school. Gen
eral session— (Classes are to be 
omitted until September) (Men’s 
Bible Class omitted until first Sun
day in September).

10:45 a. m.— Morning prayer and 
sermon. The Rector will preach. 
Sermon topic: “ The Cup Bearer” .

3:00 p. m.— Highland Park S. S. 
— omitted during July and August) 

7:00 p. m.— Evening prayer and 
sermon. The Rector will preach. 
Sermon topic: “ The Way”

Saturday, July 16 th— The an
nual church school picnic will be 
held at Lake Compounce.

NORTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor 
Sunday, 9:30.— Church school, 

Clarence Taylor, superintendent.
10:45— Worship with sermon by 

Rev. James J. Dunlop, pastor of the 
Fourth Congregational church, 
Hartford. This will be the first of 
the series of July Sunday morning 
union services, the people of the 
Second Congregational church be
ing guests at this service. Next 
week the order will be reversed and 
the Methodists wili be guests at the 
Second Congregational church.

6:30— The union young people’s 
service will be held in the vestry of 
the Methodist church.

Musical features of the Sunday 
morning service will be organ prel
ude, “ Largo” by Handel; offertory, 
“ Andante” by Baptiste; postlude, 
“ Postlude,” by Wheeler; anthem 
by the choir and junior choir an
them, “ Murmuring Waters,” by H. 
W. Porter.

UNION SERVICES.

SOUTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Minister, Joseph Cooi>er.

9:30— Sunday school.
10.45— Morning service. Vest

ed choir will sing, “ At Eventide it 
Shall Be Light,” by Woodman. 
“ Just for Today,” Baritone solo. 
Preacher, Rev. Ernest A. Legg of 
Hartford.

7:00 p. m.— Evening service. 
Soloist, Thomas McGill. Preach
er, Rev. Ernest A. Legg.

Tuesday— Boy Scouts. Raymond 
Mercer, scoutmaster.

Thursday—  Mid-week o service. 
Praise and Prayer.

Friday, 7:00 p .m.— Camp Fire 
Girls. Florence Metcalf, leader.

THE CAUSE OF EVIL
By GEORGE HENRY DOLE 

International Sunday-School Lesson Text, July 10.
Thv loving kindness is before mine eyes; and I have walked in 

thy truth.— Ps. SS6:S.

Is modern psychology right in at-^helr Instinct. Man is a man be-
tributing the cause of evil to 
heredity, environment, and educa
tion— the human “ complex” ? Is it 
sound reasoning to say that men do 
wrong as a short cut to wealth, 
power, or pleasure, and that most 
of them would prefer to do right 
if they could get what they want? 
The wrong is in the desire. They 
want the fruits of evil more than 
righteousness.

Take a Scripture example. David 
wanted Uriah's wife! To obtain her, 
he caused Uriah to be slain. 
choice to do right or do wrong was 
before him. He chose the latter. 
Was the act due to David’s environ
ment, heredity, or education? In
stead of the sad penalty following, 
why did not the Lord say, David, 
the cause of evil was your “ com
plex” ; no penalty will follow?

Where was the cause, if not in 
the “ complex” ?

Too much in modern reasoning, 
God and what He will do is left 
out. True, men vastly differ in their 
mental makeup, but God does not 
vary in His relation to each. God 
sees to it that moral determination 
exists In every individual. “ Who
soever will” may freely take the 
water of life. The cause is in the 
will; they will not do right. If man 
cannot choose good rather than 
evil, he is an animal lower than 
the beasts, for they will not violate

cause he has moral determination, 
can understand spiritual laws, and 
obey them if he so wills. The Lord 
revealed the way, demonsfrated the 
truth, and gives power to follow 
Him. “ Ye shall ask what ye will, 
and it shall be done unto you.”  

Everyone has a lower nature, de
rived from self-will; and a higher 
nature, tending to do God’s will. 
The Lord always preserves the 
balance between these two wills. A 
man goes the way he casts his own 
will. We are able to do what we 
want most. “ God is faithful, who 
will not suffer you to be tempted 
above that ye are able.” Jesus said, 
“ I also will keep thee from the hour 
of temptation.” If man can not will 
good and do it, the mijid is mush, 
laws are unjust, and God and re
ligion are a farce.

“ The wish is father of the 
thought." A wrong will begets false 
thoughts. One robs a baj^k. First ĥ  
desires what he stole. False 
thoughts did their deadly work in 
persuading that fruits of theft are 
to be preferred to righteousness. 
Falsities are the way that an evil 
will would go. just as truth is the 
path of a good will.

Let us determine that we can 
and will do right. Have faith that 
the Lord foreprovides power to 
evil and do good. The loving kind
ness of the Lord is always before us 
to give the will to walk In His ways.

I happen to know a few eminent 
office-holders whose terms of office 
are over and who are in private life.
They were better politicians than 
patriots, and used their positions to 
further other ends than the public 
welfare. Now they have to live with 
their records, and their very faces 
show their unhappiness. Nobody 
who really knows them would have 
their present lot in exchange for all 
their distinctions and emoluments.
They know themselves dishonored; 
their own souls are shamed. They 
are more pitiable creatures than the 
poor derelict in the rescue mission; 
for in betraying their own integrity 
they also betrayed their trust and 
the public right. Could uncertain 
youth but look with seeing eyes up
on these eminent men whose names 
once filled first-page headlines in 
the press, it would cherish John B. 
Gough’s dying words, “ Young man, 
keep your record clear!”

The end proves all. “ There is a 
way that seemeth right to a man 
but the end thereof are the ways of 
death.” When a public official can 
leave office with a valedictory that 
is sincerely on a higher level than 
his salutatory, then he has truly 
won to honor. Israel’s great leade.". 
the Prophet Samuel, never seemed 
so sublime as when, in his farewell 
address at Gilgal, after the corona
tion of King Saul, he pointed tc 
his post of integrity, and called 
upon his country to follow the only 
path of sure national greatness.

By Gilgal’s Twelve Stones 
It was a great stage that was set 

for this farewell address. Israel had 
assembled at one of its national 
shrines.'Gilgal was the place of the 
twelve memorial stones, set up at 
command of Joshua to commemo
rate the crossing of the Jordan into 
Canaan, This was hallowed ground.
To the eastward rose Mt. Nebo 
with its memories of Moses. South
ward shimmered the Dead Sea, re
calling Lot and the wrath of Jehov
ah upon the cities of the plain. 
Wesward stood Jericho, the walls 
of which had crashed at the assault 
of faith. Further west rose the hills 
of Judea, including the Mount of 
Olives. Northward were Bethel and 
Shiloh and Mizpah. Every square 
mile of visible land bore testimony 
to the dealings of Jehovah with His 
people.

New history now crowds the 
scene. Added to the associations of 
Samuel’s day, this Jericho plain 
and Jordan Valley are enriched by 
memories of the British troops in 
the World War. For myself, I have 
been overwhelmed, as. I have re
peatedly traversed this old highway 
in the past ten years, by the incred
ible endurance and valor of the 
Canadian or Australian soldiers 
who spent torrid months here, dur
ing the Allenby campaign, burrow
ing into the clay hillocks to miti
gate the heat. Mightier memories, 
too, of Jesus and the Twelve on 
this plain encrust the scene of Sam
uel’s Farewell Address- at Gilgal.

At the End of a Straight Road 
As life draws to a close the great

est of all rewards is to have been a 
true man. No miser or crooked offi
cial or slave of selfish indulgence 
can ever know the sweetness of the 
satisfaction of having lived right 
and of havin,g done good. To have 
walked in one’s integrity along a 
stragiht road is seen at the end, to 
be the only success worth while. A 
life without remorse is God’s own 
reward to the faithful. If youth 
could understand what age knows, 
what bitterness of failure would be 
avoided!

Majestic are the words of Sam
uel, as, standing erect, with flow
ing gray beard and undimmed eye, 
in the presence of the new king and 
of the nation, he cried, “ I am old 
and grad-headed; and behold, my 
sons are with you: and I have walk
ed before you from my childhood 
unto this day. Behold, here I am: 
witness a,gainst me before the Lord, 
and before His anointed; whose ox 
have I taken? or whose ass have I 
taken? or whom have I defrauded? 
whom have I oppressed? or of 
whose hand have I received any 
bribe to blind mine eyes therewith? 
and I will restore it you.” And they 
said, “ Thou hast not defrauded us, 
nor oppressed us, neither hast thou 
taken ought of any man’s hand.” 
In a sense, this was the coronation 
of Samuel with the crown of 
character.

Samuel stands before ns as a 
representative of an uncounted 
company of right-living men. Stup
idest of blunders is to suppose that 
all good men are dead or in books. 
Every reader of these words can 
enumerate ripe characters, men and 
women who have walked the Sam
uel way and are entitled to the 
Samuel vindication. Among them 
are many who have lived primarily 
for the great goals of public good 
and of God’s glory. Their souls 
have travailed for their people. The 
savlnig salt of every community are 
these men and women whose lives 
are monuments of integrity and 
good will and godliness. In praising 
Samuel, let us not forget our own 
neighbors. In public office, high 
and low, there are today a host of 
Samuels: may this Lesson be ac
cepted as a tribute to them.

A Man of Two Eras 
Some folks are completely upset 

bv the present period of “ the

younger generation.” They are be
wildered by its standards and by 
its practices, and feel themselves 
to be entirely out of their own 
world. Others there are who, 
clear-visioned as to yesterday and 
open-eyed as to today and tomor
row, sensibly relate themselves to 
both eras. They know that the war 
has created a new world. That 
these are times of flux they per
ceive. So, holding fast to the es
sentials of life, which may not 
change whatever the day’s fashions, 
they seek to be sympathetic with 
all that is true in the new. As 
they served the past, so also would 
they serve the present.

Samuel was of this sort. '*e had 
embodied the idea of a theocratic 
Israel. His mission had been to in
terpret Jehovah. In his heart re
posed the treasure of God’s dealings 
with the Chosen People: his very 
presence, like his words, was a re
minder of Divine Providence. None 
the less, now that the nation de
sired a king, he had not sulked or 
rebelled, but had gone along with 
the people in search of God’s man 
to be king. And to the new ruler he 
offered counsel and cooperation. 
There was not a trace of pettiness 
or personal pique in the conduct of 
this man whose patriotism and re
ligion were great enough to make 
him a citizen of two eras.

A Patriot’s Highest Duty 
Like everybody else who is Inter

ested in public affairs, I find this a 
period of befuddlement. Good peo
ple are perplexed to know what 
they personally may do to help the 
country follow a right course; and 
to preserve peace and promote 
righteousness among the nations. 
When it comes to voting, there is 
often little choice between candi
date who are the nominees of pro
fessional politicians. Feeling this, 
men and women are weighed down 
by a senise of isolation and futility, 
and they ask, “ What can we really 
do to serve our country and our 
time?”

Samuel givei the answn> The 
flrit a# the final aervlce of one- 
fellows is along spliitui^l lines. To 
inspire a people to righteousness; 
to exalt the paramount claims of 
God; to keep allTe the spirit, of re
ligion; to pray without teasing—  
that is truly to serve the state. Of 
coarsCf it sounds conveptlonal- al
most to the point of cant. Our ac
tive and nervous and material ^ge 
wants "something practical,”  like 
a new party or league or society. 
Yet there is nothing else in the uni
verse so surely practical as spiritu
al forces. Lindbergh was borne, as 
on eagles wings, across the Atlan
tic by the eager prayers of millions. 
Tennyson cried,

"Pray for my soul!
More things are wrought by prayer 

than this world dreams of,” 
Hear this splendid patriarch and 

prophet as he declares to -the as
sembled nation, “ Moreover, as for 
me, God forbid that I should sin 
against the Lord in ceasing to pray 
for you; but I will teach you the 
good and the right way; only fear 
the Lord, and serve Him In tfuth 
with all your heart; for consider 
how great things He hath done for 
you.”

SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS

Ful wys is he that can hlmselven 
knowe.— Chaucer.

No man can justly censure or 
condemn another, because Indeed 
no man truly knows another.—  
Thomas Browne.

• *  •

“ We live in deeds, not years; in 
thoughts, not breaths;

In feelings, not in figures on a 
dial. . . .

He most lives who thinks most, 
feels the noblest, acts the best.”—  
Philip James Bailey.

* fc •
There was no room for Hiin in 

the inn— He who died to open the 
kingdom of heaven to all believers.
— W. Robertson Nlcoll.

• • •
If thou canst believe, all things 

are possible to him that belleveth.
— Mark 9:23.• * •
Thou art coming to a King,
Large petitions with thee bring;
For His grace and power are such. 
None can ever ask too much.

— Olney Hymns.
• • *

Holy Scripture teaches the ignor
ance, convicts the evil and preju
diced, corrects the fallen and err
ing, and trains in righteousness all 
men, especially those that need 
bringing to fuller measures of per
fection.— Ellicott.

Home Town Stuff
This bizness of runnin’ a store let’s a feller into a lotta things that 

ain’t all gravy. Fer instance, they gits held up plenty by everybody 
thet’s got a contribution list, er any money t’ raise, an’ if nobody else won’t 
contribute they figgers on th’ merchants anyhow— they dassn’t turn it 
down.

Tain’t bizness, an’ if a feller expected t’ git bizness by supportin’ 
charity he’d soon be on charity himself. But they is things that deserves 
it, an’ fer supportin’ those things in Manchester, the Manchester mer
chants is us’d ly  there. Like this Kiwanis Camp Fund they’re raisin’ .

That ain’t bizness ,either—leastwise not th’ merchants* bizness. But 
they wuz asked, an’ they come across all right— most o f ’em. Next wwk, 
one per cent of all th’ bizness they do will go t’ this camp for th’ kids. 
Don’t expect t’ reap any bizness out of it t’ speak of, either— but it’s Home 
Town stuff, a local affair, an’ run impartial fer all the kids that needs it—  
an’ th’ merchants is regular fellers just like anybody else.

Y ’ can’t earn a livin’ just by bein’ a good feller. We figger we gotta 
give ez good ez enybody, fer just ez good a price— an’ a little extra into th* 
bargain. But sometimes pays t’ consider, ’mongst Home Town folks, 
that part of these extras with th’ Home Town merchants, is supportin’ 
th’ things here t’ home.

ik ^ P K IW rE /o fi 
A. FRANCE ^

PAUL
ADAMS
UtK acrvtoM

This is chapter 77 of the series of 
articles written by an ex-soldier 
who is revisiting France as a cor
respondent for The Herald.

CHAPTER LXXVII

After all, to those who were 
lucky, the war is a series of remi
niscences. That’s why Sergeant Al
bert Pellowe enters.

As a non-com in the 339th Ambu
lance Company of the 310th Sani
tary Train of the 8 5th Division, 
Pellowe— who stood something like 
six feet 2 inches and was thinner 
than a hatrack in a hotel lobby 
where space is conserved— took a 
long journey in January, 1919.

His particular company (and 
there wex'e many real men in it) 
had been shifted from the Toul sec
tor to Conlie, in Sarthe. for trans
portation home when a priority 
order sent it back inland. Some
thing like 130 men were cramped 
into three boxcars and the journey 
up to the Chaumonet area required 
five days and nights.

Packed in— in two rows, legs 
overlapping— packs swinging from 
nails in the crossbeams— that gang 
of unwashed, .smelly, surly, ill-na
tured ambulance drivers bumped 
along for four days— and that 
fourth day was Sunday.

Services!
Munching Bully Beef and some 

French bread stolen at the bakery 
at Troyes, the day sped on to dusk. 
Candles were lighted. Crap games 
were started. Fights were frequent.

Then Pellowe— who wore a smile 
and was soft-spoken under all con
ditions— announced that he was 
about to hold a church service.

Yowls went up. Cries of “ Can 
the Stew” and “ Douse the Bum” 
followed. The suggestion brought 
a near-riot. Bread, messkits and 
hobnails were hurled.

But Pellowe, calm and smiling, 
drew a testament from his pocket 
and announced a hymn. He sang 
— in a nasal and very unmusical 
tone— the first verse.

His tones could not be heard 
above the din. He sang the seconl 
verse. It was lost, too.

The third— and the • fourth—  
which was the last.

No results.
He announced another hymn. The 

clamor lessened- He finished the 
last verse with a few supporters. A 
third hymu— and when he came to 
the chorus the gang was with him.

He Wins!
As the last note died out in that 

American-built “ 40 Hommes and 8 
Chevaux” Pellowe, seated them on 
the floor, his back against the wall, 
read a text by candle-light from 
the Scrintures. He followed with a 
sermon— not a long one— perhaps 
of 10 minutes duration. Then the 
benediction. And through it all he 
had complete silence and the atten
tion of every soldier— and their re
spect. When he finished the silence 
continued for a full minute. Then 
everyone broke out in a genuine 
cheer.

Sergeant Pellowe is now> the 
Reverend Albert Pellowe of the 
Methodist Diocese with an impor
tant charge in Detroit, Michigan, 
He may have preached many force
ful sermons in the nine years since 
tbe war.

But he never preached a sermon 
under more adverse conditions than 
that one In the boxcar that Sunday 
night near Chaumont. And, while 
his percentage of converts may 
have been negligible, he will always 
be remembered for the sincierlty of 
convictions that brought him what 
must have been one of the real 
triumphs of his career.

Cor. Main & School Sts.
South Manchester

*‘Jhe Place To Bay Furniture99

far Kvetvbody. Eveiywhexe

W idely popaUr
cauM  ot lU  hand* 

. to m e  • ppcarance* 
comfortable teaftna 
• rra n g e m e n t an d  
low  price.
,595f.o .b .

Hint, Miclw

Monday: Remember That Dub
bin.

R. W . Joyner
Contractor and 

Builder
Alteration and Repair  ̂Work 

Given Prompt Attention.
Residence 71 EHtkln Street. 

South ^Manchester. Phone

The Sedan
A  beandfal cncltMcd 
car. notable for Ita 
marked ditdncdoa 
In line, co lor and ap. 
pointmeota- Accona. 
modatcs 6ve peraona 
incom iort.

f. o. b.
Flint. Midoi»695

The Touring Car 
A  o f  ^  onotoal 
liilitT  and econ£«iy 
became trf |» low 
fa d  and oU coo- 
■Bmptioti, and ita 
.bU itr to arithacand 
bardtuape.

^525 FU l̂itidLi

a m o n g  the eight beautiful 
A .  Chevrolet passenger car 
models there is one particularly 
suited for every driving prefer
ence—a Chevrolet for every
body, everywhere.
The family seeking an all
purpose autom obile— those 
women and men who reqmre 
personal cars of unquestioned 
smartness—the business man 
who demands combined econ
omy, utility and fine a p i^ r- 
ance—owners of high-priced 
automobiles who wish to enjoy 
the advantages o f additional 
transportation without sacrifice 
of quality or prestige—
—all find in Chevrolet exactly 
the car that meets their needs, 
at a price whose lowness re
flects the economies o f gigantic 
production!

The Imperial 
Landau

TU aB om bleccm pl.•tyle cm-dmigPiP< 
afford* true cmeonv
boilt appearance u>d
InxnrT.

♦780§,2k^Micfa

The Sport 
Cabriolet 

7ha most dlstinctlvtt
cwo*Coor 
rap ever offereo 
fli** low-ptioed 
Specioos m m ble •ttC*

The Landau ^
Fine eppearanm , 
phadxed by 
brown Onco nntth.  
black leather rear 
qoaiten  and lindan 
bow*.

flo.bi 
Flint. M ldw♦745

Union Service
of the South Methodist and 

Center Congregational Churches 

at the South Methodist Church

SUNDAY. 10:45 A. M.
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A BARGAIN IN SCHOOLS
If the town of Manchester, In the 

process of school consolidation, 
should take over the school proper
ties owned by the Cheney Bros, on 
the basis proposed by Howell Che
ney’s article in today's Herald, It 
would, as a matter of fact, have 
been put to an actual expenditure 
of only about one-fifth the valuation 
placed on the schools by their own
ers. That is to say, the other four- 
fifths of the price would have al
ready been put in the town’s pocket 
through the circumstance of its 
having had free use of the proper
ties over a period so long that, had 
the town been paying the ordinary 
rate of 6 per cent interest on the 
investment, it would have used up 
just such a sum with no more title 
to the schools than it now has.

The total valuation placed on 
the school properties, in the Cheney 
Bros.’ offer to the town, is ?956,- 
237 .30. The interest account at the 
legal rate, from the beginning of 
the free-rental system down to 
date, would have been $799,193.95. 
Inasmuch as that amount of money, 
instead of being collected for the 
use of the schools, has been allow
ed to remain in the possession of 
the taxpayers, it is obvious that it 
must be, in all fairness, credited to 
the free-rental system. And as it 
amounts, roughly, to four-fifths of 
the sum for wTiich the schools are 
offered to the town, it is clear 
enough that Manchester will only 
have to add the other one-fifth In 
new money to the back Interest It 
has never had to pay, in order to 
become full owner of the Cheney- 
!»wned school properties.

When it is considered that the 
price at which the properties are 
offered is more than half a million 
dollars below the replacement 
value, more than $350,000 less than 
the replacement value minus depre
ciation and considerably below the 
assessed valuation, it would seem 
that the bargain is an excellent one 
for the town.

This business of consolidation Is 
one on which the people of this 
town owe It to themselves to be 
fully informed. No one who does 
not fully familiarize himself with 
the figures presented in Mr. Che 
ney’s current article in the Herald 
can claim with any justice to be 
BO Informed. It should be read, and 
not only read but digested, by 
every voter in the community.

ipiiHHOUS NUTS 
It Is no unusual thing in this 

newspaper shop, or in any one of 
hundreds of others, for some excit
ed person to burst into the editorial 
rooms and give voice to his indig- 
natibn overAhe religious prejudice 
which he declares manifests itself 
in the colunins of the paper.

The oddity of the thing lies in 
the fact that today it is some ag
grieved Protestant who denounces 
the editors for pro-Catholic leanings 
while yesterday it was an irate 
Catholic who accused them of un
fairly favoring Protestantism; to
morrow it Is sure to be a Jew pro
testing discrimination against his 
people and the day after an anti- 
Semite sc(/nfully accusing the pa
per of haf^ng sold out to the Israel
ites.

The Herald does not intend to 
spend very much of its time apolo
gizing to anybody, Protestant or 
Catholic, Jew or Klansman, Bud
dhist or Confuclan, for prihtiug 
the news. It does not Intend to kill 
out of the news any important 
facts the publication of which 
might conceivably rasp the short 
tempers of religious bigots of any 
creed or denomination. In the first 
place it does not believe that any 
Important part of the public is so 
religiously intolerant that its feel 
ings can be seriously injured

That its profits could be, on the 
whole, greatly increased by con
ducting it in a decent, reasonable 
way, is not to be doubted. If the 
right kind of a party of New York
ers of real consequence were to get 
together and make it their affair to 
drive out of the theatre the easily 
identifiable bunch of muckers who 
have disgraced it, taking over the 
enterprise themselves, there is not 
much doubt as to the outcome.

It is to be suspected that the time 
is not far distant when something 
of the kind will come to pass. New 
York’s theatres are too important 
potentially for big business to con
sent to their being forever conduct
ed along the lines of stuss joints.

HOW MANY THINGS CAN YOUR 
CITY BOAST OF THIS YEAR?

By DON E. MOWRT

Secretary, American Community 
Advertising Association

CHIC.AGO WORRIES
Chicago’s agitation over the new

est outbreak of gang warfare, in 
which five of the well-known have 
been killed within a week, is prob
ably occasioned less by horror over 
the mere act of murder, to which 
it is well seasoned, as to a nervous 
apprehension that if this thing 
keeps on indefinitely the supply of 
bootleggers will be seriously im
paired. Even in Chicago really nice 
people do not quite invite boot
leggers to their dinner-dances, but 
the Importance of these individuals 
in the social organization of the 

by community is too great to permit

Every booster of the city in 
which he lives should take pencil 
and paper, ait down and figure just 
what things his Chamber of Com

merce and city administration have 
done in the last few years:

In Atchison, Kas., the city com
mission did this not long ago, and 
their record gives many communi
ties of similar size something to 
shoot at.

rnMm
This is Atchison’s record for the 

last six years:
The bonded debt has been reduc

ed from $1,261,530 to $649,576.
The city tax levy has been reduc

ed from 20 to 15 mills on the dol
lar.

A city deficit of $25,000 has 
been wiped out.

The cost of operating the city has 
been reduced from $360,000 a year 
to $260,000.

And on top of all these reduc- 
tioiys, the city commission is still 
able to boast that it has spent over 
$50,000 in municipal swimming 
pool construction and other public 
Improvements, adding more than 
fifty acres of park land to the city’s 
holdings.

WASHINGTON LETTER

the printing of facts. In the second 
place the religiously intolerant are 
so diverse in their prejudices and so 
pernickety in their ideas that it 
would be a hopeless task to please 
them anyhow. In the third place v.-e 
don’t care a hoot about pandering 
to cranks.

It is our abiding belief that 
every man’s religion is a sacred 
thing, by no means to be mistreat
ed by newspapers or anybody el.se 
and deserving of every nice and 
delicate consideration— so long as 
he does not make of it a malicious, 
hate-breeding and cruel thing. 
When he does that he cannot ex
pect this newspaper or any other to 
go along with him. Because he has 
transcended religion when he be
comes a seething, angry bigot, and 
he is traveling a road too narrow 
for the feet of any human being 
whose contacts are as numerous 
and as diversified as a newspaper 
worker’s.

We are writing this because we 
are a bit weary o.f being passably 
polite to fanatics of various breeds 
who have the effrontery to come to 
us or write to us with abuse be
cause we do not run this paper 
along the meagre and pinched lines 
of their warped Imaginations— and 
to serve notice that when the next 
of the tribe presents himself here 
we shall certainly set the office cat 
on him.

their wholesale destruction to 
regarded with unconcern.

be

Prithee tell me, Dimple-Chin,
At what age does Love begin?
Your blue eyes have scarcely seen 
Summers three, my fairy queen. 
But a miracle of sweets.
Soft approaches, sly retreats,
Show the little archer there. 
Hidden in your pretty hair;
When didst learn a heart to win? 
Prithee tell me, Dimple-Chin!

“ Oh!” the rosy lips reply,
“ I can’t tell you if I try.

’Tis so long I can’t remember;
Ask some younger lass than I !” 
— Edmund Clarence Stedman; 

Toujours Amour.

—

Be ye kind one to 
Ephesians iv: 32.

another.—

How wise must one be to be al
ways kind.— Marie Ebner Eschen- 
bach. '

NINTH’S AMENDMENT.
The amendment to the Ninth 

School District charter, which pro
vides for the naming of the tax col
lector and the rate maker by the 
school committee instead of their 
Election by the annual school meet
ing, is in keeping with the short 
ballot movement so largely favored 
by students of government in this 
jountry. "Viewing the Mnth District 
IS a separate municipality— which 
It is, within Its scope— the amend
ment merely follows the idea of 
centralization of responsibility in a 
smaller number of elective offi
cials.

It is perfectly apparent that a 
district school committee ought to 
be in a position to administer the 
will of the body of the voters which 
elects it. Such being the case it Is 
equally apparent that it should 
have authority commensurate to its 
responsibility. If It then does not 
exercise its authority wisely. If the 
affairs of the district do not pro
gress satisfactorily, the voters have 
their remedy in the selection of a 
new committee. And as the account
ability of the committee is to the 
voters, so the accountability of th« 
various officials of the district 
should be to the committee.

The system of separate elections 
of committee members and of such 
officials as collectors has resulted 
too often in petty political contests 
which in turn have put into office 
officials who, by Incompetence or 
by willful lack of co-operation, have 
nullified the administrative efforts 
of the committees.

It is the hope of a great many 
Manchester people that the district 
system will soon be done away with 
altogether, but in .the meantime it 
would seem that the best Interests 
tof the Ninth district will be served 
by ratification of the amendment.

WHAT FLOOD?
We are a volatile people. Nobody 

in the wmrld has anything on us in 
our capacity for throwing off other 
folks’ troubles. We went about, a 
few weeks ago, with faces as long 
as our arms, telling each other 
what a dreadfql thing that Missis
sippi valley fiood was— almost wept 
in our sori^ow for the dead and the 
suffering.
'' Today, if one were to mention 
“ the flood” his neighbor would be 
practically certain to exclaim, 
“ W’’hat flood?”

Hundreds of families are still 
camped on levees. Many thousands 
of persons are slowly making their 
way back to ruined homes and 
farms. Counties that ginned 20,000 
bales of cotton last year will get 
3,000 acres this year. Thousands of 
square miles are covered with mud. 
Great areas are soggy morasses, 
full of mosquitoes and malaria.

Seventy-five per cent of the in
habitants of great stretches of rich 
farmland are destitute.

The greatest peace time disaster 
that ever descended upon the Unit
ed States is no more over and done 
with than a great battle is over and 
done with while the defeated army 
is retreating and the wounded are 
writhing on the field of conflict.

However, Lindbergh has flown 
and Chamberlin has flown and Byrd 
has flown and the home-run contest 
is hot.

What flood? Where has there 
been a flood?

DAILY ALMANAC
Feast day of St. Ephrem of Edes- 

sa, doctor and confessor of the
fourth century; and the martyrs of
Gorcum, 1572.

Anniversary of the birth of
James M. Beck.

General Braddock killed at Fort 
Duquesne. 1775.

Anniversary of the death of
Zachary Taylor, Philip V. of Spain, 
and Leopold III of Austria.

THIE LO.AN

Abe approached Ikey in great ex
citement and said, “ Ikey, I vant 
you to lend me $20 for ten min
utes. I only vant it for ten min
utes.”

Ikey studied him for a moment, 
and replied: “ Veil, if you only vant 
it for ten minutes— vait ten min
utes and then you won’t vant it at 
all.”— Tit-Bits.

Washington, July 9.— When the 
newspapers recently printed a 
schedule of the 1928 presidential 
primaries and credited it to Simon 
Michelet, a l.awyer, one naturally 
wondered who the sam hill was 
Simon Michelet that he should 
know so much more about the sub
ject than the Washington corre
spondents themselves.

Investhgation indicates that Mich
elet has made himself the nation s 
leading authority on the primaries 
and other electoral matters. He is 
the former secretary and friend of 
the late Senator Knute Nelson of 
Minnesota and he went into law 
practice here when Nelson died. 
Now he makes the study of how 
we vote a hobby and a reaction and 
every so often he sends out a mas
terly analysis of this or that angle 
to all the newspapermen.^ He is 
a Scandinavian, bSrn in Wisconsin 
and bred in Minnesota.

It appears that Michelet’s mo
tives are altogether altruistic. He 
has definite feelings about the fact 
that so many citizens fail to vote, 
but he does not pose as a reform
er, even though he founded the 
National Get-Out-the-Vote Club.

“ Voting ought to be taught  ̂in 
the schools.” Michelet says. To 
be a success, the movement to get 
all citizens to vote can t come from 
the skyscrapers; it must come 
from the precincts.” ,

Michelet's studies have led him 
to the conclusion that the pri
maries are becomln,g more and 

1 more important in the national po
litical systeul". He says that 41 
states now have primaries of one 

1 sort or another, a fact doubly in- 
I teresting in view of the pro and 
con fight over the direct primary 

I which is now shaping up over the 
country.

I Michelet has pointed out that 
' in many states the primary al
ready is of more importance than 
the election. This is especially 
true in southern states where the 

I Democratic candidate for Senate,
I presidency or other office never 
1 has any opposition.

In 17 of the 2 9 states which 
nominated senators by direct pri- 

' niary last year, according to Mich
elet, the primary vote settled the 

i election. He lists Alabama, Ari- 
' zona, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, 
Louisiana, Oklahoma and SotiUi 
Carolina, which elected Demo
crats, and California, Illinois, 
Iowa, North Dakota, Oregon, 
Pennsvlvanla, Vermont, Washing
ton and Wisconsin, which elected 
Republicans. There were close 
contests in some of these Repub
lican states, but Michelet finds 
that in Alabama, Arkansas, Flor
ida, Georgia, Louisiana and South 
Carolina, the primary vote for 
senator exceeded the general elec
tion vote by from 100 to 500 per

cent. In nine Republican states, 
the primary vote exceeded the 
general election vote by 40 per 
cent and in eight Democratic 
states by 140 per cent.

All of which Michelet considers 
intensely interesting.

He has studied the election laws 
of 48 states and compiled lengthy 
tables giving the laws of each on 
registration, primary election, ab
sentee voting and independent 
nominations, as well as other 
tables showing numbers and per
centages of non-voting citizens.

In looking over these, it is found 
that there are many states which 
hold primrales for senators, con
gressmen and state officers, but 
not for presidential electors. 
Among these are Alabama, Ar
kansas, California, Colorado, Dela
ware, Florida, Illinois, Indiana, 
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland (for 
Senate and Congress only), Michi
gan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Mis
souri, Nevada, New Jersey, North 
Carolina, New York, Ohio, Oregon 
Pennsylvania, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, Texas, Washington, 
Wisconsin and Wyoming.

Michelet figures the total “ stay- 
at-home vote” for 1920, which 
brouglrt out the largest presiden

tial vote in history, at 25,705,063, 
against 26,713,832 who voted.

“ If the other half voted,” he 
says, “ they’d feel it was their gov- 

I ernment and w'e would have bet- 
j  ter government and better poli
tics.”

New York, July 9.— Down In the 
Bowery there is a venerable play
house where such styles as eating j
peanuts in the gallery and tossing 
vegetables at the villains originat
ed.

Today the sobsome troubles of 
“ Nellie, the Beautiful Cloak Model” 
have given way to the sihrlll piping 
of Chinese players, garbed in the 
silks, gold and sparklers of the 
Orient. Chinatown ambles over to 
watch its favorite thespians and 
sits nibbling at lichee nuts and wa
termelon candy.

But when the Bowery theater 
was in its heydey, the rougn boys 
of the neighborhood demanded that 
their villians be villains, their he
roes be heroic and their heroines 
be oppressed.

Fellows who would spill gore in 
every gutter betrayed their basic 
sentimentalism in their attitude to
ward the sweet gals who were for
ever being “ pursued.” And they 
wanted their endings to be happy. 
Dramas that now grace the Broad
way theaters would have been 
smashed to bits by the fists of the 
burlies of yesteryear.

Something more than a century 
ago the Bowery theater opened Us 
doors. It had been the Bull’s Head 
Tavern, fashioned after the British 
pubs, and it was a gathering place 
for drovers and horse dealers. Dan
iel Drew, who had come over from 
England to open it, found hlmseir 
engaged in horse swapping and 
made a fortune from cattle trading. 
The Tavern became a theater and 
here was given “ The Road to 
Ruin” at 37 Vz cents per person, or 
two for six-bits.

Suddenly it became the salon of 
the drama In America, with Edwin 
Forrest making his first American 
appearance there.

Wohderful entertainment..
in your own hom e!

The first production Introduced 
to the stage one Sandie ’Welsh, who 
became famous for his Terrapin 
lunches in the basement of an old 
dime museum in lower Broadway 
where now stands a skyscraper. He 
appeared on a bet and never ap
peared again.

Not long ago after its opening a 
good old-fashioned thriller was put 
on. It was “ Lafllte, the Pirate or 
the Gulf.” During the performance 
a number of cannon shots were 
fired. The gun wadding caught fire 
and the theater was practically de
stroyed. Hastily, it was rebuilt.

About 1900 the blood-and-thun- 
der began to arrive, and the Bow
ery taught the nation hoW to hiss 
villains and whistle at heroics.

T H IN K  o f it! Never a dull moment —  
never a time when the talent o f the world’s 
foremost artists and composers is not at 
yoiur finger-tips! The new Orthophonic 
Vietrola is always waiting to jplay for you* 

Come in and hear it— soon!

WATKINS BROTHERS. In g .

T E S T ^
to the 
comic

Below are the answers 
weekly Bible quiz on the 
page:

1—  The illustration shows Abra
ham counting the stars of heaven, 
which God prophesied should be 
as countless as Abraham’s seed—  
Genesis xxii: 17.

2—  God tempted Abraham by 
asking him to sacrifice his son 
Isaac.— Genesis xxii: 1-14.

3—  Rebekah’s sons were Esau 
and Jacob— Genesis xxv: 26.

4—  Peter and Andrew, brothers, 
were fishermen.— Matthew iv: 18.

5—  The Lord stirred up Hadad 
tbe EdomGe against Solomon.—• 
1 Kings xi: 14.

6—  Benjamin was the youngest 
of Joseph’s brothers.— Genesis xiiv. 
12.

7—  Christ healed the centurion’s 
servant at Capernaum— Matthew 
viii: 5.

8—  God changed Abram’s name 
to Abraham— Genesis xvil: 5.

9—  Hosea was the son cf Beer!— 
Hosea i: 1.

10—  Sennacherib was slain by 
his two sons.— Isaiah xxxvli: 3 .̂

Little of the plug-ugly spirit re
mains on the Bowery today. Most 
of the plodders of that street are 
too low in circumstances or too 
sodden with drink to have much 
zest for conflict.

The benches of the tiny parks 
that appear here and there are gen
erally covered with figures whose 
breaths betray a long session with 
bad gin. Gin parlors are many and 
panhandlers appear from every cor
ner to ask for dimes that, when ac
cumulated, will go toward the up
keep of the speakeasies.

And even their old theater has 
gone Chinese.

There is little of the old Bowery 
left.

GILBERT SWAN

The
Orthophonic Vietrola

LOST AT THE FRONF 
AT STATE TOMORROW

Arousing His Curiosity

THEATRE POSSIBILITIES
The Inquiry into the gouging of 

theatre-goers, which was brought 
about by the inadvertence of ticket 
speculators in perjuring themselves 
concerning their income taxes, has 
developed to the point where one 
wonders whether there is anybody 
ordinarily decent connected with 
the management of the great ma
jority of New York theatres. 
Greedy, dishonest men are quite 
evidently in control of a large pro
portion of the theatrical amuse
ment business in the metropolis— 
disgustingly greedy and dishonest.

It is rather to be wondered at, 
that in a town so big and rich and 
containing so many enterprising 
business men it is not apprehended 
that it would be reasonably easy t.i 
get rid of this group of crooks. Tbe 
theatrical business of New Yorlr 
sums up to a total of big business 
— very big business. It is bi.g 
enough to be worthy of the atten
tion of capitalists of high standing.

Charlie Murray and George 
Sidney Featured In Hilarious 
Comedy—Two Features To
day.
The comic side of the World 

War, as it appears in many recent 
war mlrthpieces, reaches its hilar
ious climax in John McCormick’s 
production, “ Lost at the Front,” 
which co-stars (Jeorge Sidney and 
Charlie Murray under tbe First Na
tional Pictures’ banner.

“ Lost at the Front,” is to be the 
attraction at the State Theater on 
Sunday and Monday. It is an en
tirely new type of World War com
edy, and it deals with a new locale; 
the Russo-German front. Among 
its unusual features is the appear
ance of the famous Russian women 
soldiery, the "Battalion of Death,” 
which figures in some of the most 
fun-provoking scenes.

Del Lord, ace of the two-reel 
comedy directors, megaphones the 
picture, and Natalie Kingston ap
pears as leading lady in a most in
teresting role, that of Olga, a Rus
sian sculptress in one of New York’s 
downtown artist’s studios. Among 
other Interesting personalities In 
the cast are John Kolb and Max 
Asher.

“ Lost at the Front” Is a riot of 
hilarious comedy of every kind 
from slapstick to comedy-drama, 
throughout all its rapid sequences. 
Its great mirth-masters, George 
Sidney and Charlie Murray, with 
Director Del Lord, who won a 
$3000 diamond-studded belt as the 
greatest cpmedy director, were as
sisted throughout by two famous 
comedy constructors. Gene Towne 
and Clarence Henhecke.

Two big features are on the State 
continuous program today. They 
are Zane Grey’s “ Drums of the Des
ert,” a story of the Vanishing 
American, and Raymond Griffith in 
“ Wedding Bells,” a humorous tale 
of honeymoons and their after
maths.
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I Dry Ranks Reinforced by  | 
I Christain Endeavor Union I
E (Christian Science Monitor.) s

m
E Army of 4,000,000 Members All Over World to Join in «
= Movement to Stiffen Resistance to Nullification and Modifica- = 
E tion. S*Jt
= “ Prohibition -is here to stay and the United Society of Chris- 3
S tian Endeavor may be depended upon to co-operate in the en- = 
S forcement of the Volstead Act,” declared Dr. Daniel A. Poling s  
E of New York, president, before the thirty-first international con- s  
E vention of that body which brought to Cleveland more than = 
5  10,000 young people from every state in the Union and many S
S foreign countries. J
E He is quoted also as follows: “ Let nulliflcationists and modi- S
E ficationists alike count this organization bone-dry. No candi- 5
E date for public office can have my support and vote who is less = 
5  than outspoken for prohibition, the greatest social adventure =. 
S in the history of civilization.” S
mm

E An educational campaign has been organized that will reach E
E the rank and file of the young manhood and womanhood of 5 
5 America. S
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I The Greatest Sale |
1 of Used Gars
I ever held in Manchester at prices that will surprise you. 5
i  6 Buick Sedans in excellent condition. E
i  19^6 Oakland Coupe, perfect, small mileage. |
I 1924 Ford Sedan, new rubber and perfect. E
I 1924 Essex Coach. Give us a price. |
I 1928 Hudson Touring. |
s Some other good buys, will consider trades. |
£ Now is the time to buy a good used car and enjoy the S
I  best time of year for driving. a

I Capitol Buick Co.
E Main Street at Middle Tui’npike. E
= J. M. Shearer, Manager. Phone 1600 =
E i

G. Schreiiier & Sons
General (Contractors

BoU den ot “ Better Ualll^Home*”  
Telephone 1505-2.

285 West Center Street

PLUMBING FIXTURES
Price ali>ne should never govern either the selection of the 

fixtures or the pVuniber to do the work. Assurance of good ma
terial and workt^nshlp la certain only when there is no falsa 
economy in Duylng plumbing aqd when good judgment selects 
tbe men to Install it.

JOSEPH C. WILSON
28 SPRUCE STREET. TELEPHO.NE 641

i>l

NOW SAY SHAPELY
LEGS ARE DOOMED

Los Angeles, Cal.— Dresses will 
be longer in k few decades, and the 
length will not be dictated by a 
whim of fasbioh either if what 
chiropodists say is true. Dresses will 
be made longer to cover ugly legs.

The shapely leg is disappearing, 
the specialists believe, because of

the wearing of high heels. The mus
cle m the calf of the leg is being 
shortened and is atrophying from 
disuse. Thus Ihe muscle gradually 
w:)l draw up into an ugly bunch at 
the knee, spoiling the sometimes 
beautiful symmetry.

« J

Herald Bring Resolls
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RCH ANTS-KIW ANIS W e e k

PIANOS
That piano you have always 

wanted—select it next week 
and give the Kiddies’ Camp 
fund a boost. Select your fa
vorite model—grand, player or 
upright—new' or rebuilt—and 
take two years to pay for it I

Orthophonic

VICTROLAS
Th6 model you wcint ;k here— at 

a price range ol.' $95 to $1,000. 
Whichever you choose you'li enjor 
music as you never have before. 
Pay for your Orthophonic on our 2 
year payment plan.

f1

ROYAL
Electric Cleaners

Two excellent models to choose 
from—the old favorite Royal 
Standard—and the new Super Roy
al. Let us demonstrate either in 
your home and if you buy it, take 
10 months to pa>'.

EASY
Electric Washers

"Wringer or wringerless types—- 
both famous for their correct wash* 
ing principles and their iong, faith
ful service. We'll demonstrate in 
your home if you wish. Easy terms 
arranged e.xtending over f year.

!’■!: I
“ I

ilLl

id

Monday, July 13‘̂  to Saturday, July 18
Help the Kiddies' Camp Fund and Yourself, too, hy 

making your purchases during Merchants-Kiwanis Week

th Monday Only

KELVINATOR
Electric Refrigeration

We know that Kelvinator will 
give you years of carerfree refrig
eration because it has given it to 
others since 1914. Kelvinator is 
the oldest domestic electric refrig
eration! Easy terms arranged 
next week.

In agreement with the 
Kiwanis Club of Man
chester, we are donating 
1% of our gross sales 
from July 13 to 18 in
clusive, towards the Ki- 
w'anis Kiddies Camp.

IF we may paraphrase 
Sakespeare, a dollar spent 
next week is “twice blest.” 

It blesses him who gives and 
him who takes. Whatever 
you buy of us n^xt week not

only helps the kiddies at the 
Kiwanis Camp but saves 
yourself a good bit of money. 
Note these special reductions 
from our regular low prices 
for Merchants-Kiwanis Camp 
Week.

In agreement with the 
Kiwanis Club of Man
chester, we are donating 
1% of our gross sales 
from July 13 to IS in
clusive, towards the Ki
wanis Kiddies Camp.

Glenwood Ranges at Big Savings

4 Pc. Mahogany Bedroom Suites $15
For that large room of yours you’ll want this suite. It includes on'i a'Vg

bow-end bed 50 inch dresser with large mirror, 48 inch triple-mirror vanity diesser and a 38 
inch c h i t  of drawers, similar to sketch.' The pieces are constructed of mahogany and gum- 
wood in dull finish. Regular $236.00 for 4 pieces.

Here are just a few of our many 
Glenwood Coal, Gas, Combination 
and Oil Ranges that have been 
marked.^1-3 or more below list 
prices! Two big purchases make 
these phenomenal prices possible.

916 Gas Range, 3 burner 
with oven and mantel Dull black 
with White Porcelain trim
mings. List Price $54, .. $37.50 

418 Cabinet Gas Range with 
left hand elevated oven and 
broiler. Black finish with white 
porcelain trimmings. List
Price $74.00 .....................  $55

916 Insulated Cabinet Gas 
Range with right hand elevated 
oven equipped with Thermola- 
tor and broiler. Semi-porce
lain finish. List Price $151 
.........................................  $139

Glenwood C

$59.50
Sketched above, in black fin

ish with single mantel. List 
Price $105.00.

Pure W hite Felt Mattresses $15.50
Full size, one piece mattresses, quality made through and through. 

Built of pure white cotton felt with heavy roll edges. Covered in dur
able woven stripe ticking. Regular $19.50.

Link Springs $4.95
For full size, straight end beds. These fabric springs are finished in 

smooth brown enamel to prevent rusting and make cleaning easy. Regu
lar $7.50.

8 Pc. MichigamMade Dining Group $ 195
A typical example of the outstanding values we are offering during Merchants-Kiwariia 

Camp Week. This suite is sketched above, giving some idea of its massive construction. An 
English design, with 44-62 inch table, 68 inch buffet, arm chair and 5 side chairs with tapes
try  seats. Made of walnut and gumwood with birdseye maple overlays, finished in Duco. 
Regular $317.00.

9x12 ft. 9x12 ft.

' C X

3 Pc. Combination Mohair Suites $195
These-are massive suites, as shown by our sketch above, having heavy, carved b^es. The 

fronts of all pieces are covered in genuine mohair while the backs and sides are m taupe ve
lour to match. One side of the seat cushions are upholstered either in damask or j^^rina tap
estry. Davenport, "wing chair and club chair, as sketched, formerly sold for $298.00.

Two Axminster Rug Specials
Here are two exceptional rug values offered for the next week 

only. The first are our heavy, finest woven Axminster rugs, 
coming in the most desired shades of taupe in Chinese and mod
em designs at prices you would ordinarily pay for rugs of lesser
quality.

9x12 ft.. Regular $58.50 ................................ • • $45
8^x101/2 ft.. Regular $53.75 ......................... $42.50

The second group includes rugs of popular weight, woven seam
less and in well covered patterns.

9x12 ft., Regular $39.00 ...............................Von ??
81^x101/2 ft.. Regular $36.25 ........................$29.d0

WATKINS BROTHERS, INC
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

225 Brooms 
2 9 c  ea.

Buy as many as you want? 
Cash and carry. None sold to 
dealers.

Porcelain Tables
$6.75

25x40 inch 'WTiite porcelain tops. 
White enameled bases with draw
ers. Regular $10.00.

Lawn Swings
$9.98

Four passenger swings made of 
hardwood in combination natural 
and red varnish. Regular $15.00,

Porch Rockers
$4.98

Our biggest rocker with high 
back, double woven rattan seat and 
back, wide arms. Made of select
ed maple in natural or green finish. 
Regular $7.50.

Couch Hammocks
$18.50

De-Luxe upholstered back ham
mocks in heavy striped ducks. Reg
ular $26.50.

Willow Chairs
$12.75

Big willow chairs with wide 
arms, finished in brown stain and 
varnished. With striped cretonne 
cushions. Regular $16.50.

1651b. Refrigerators
$55.75

Four door, front icer type with 
genuine white porcelain linings and 
white enameled exteriors. Cork 
lined. Regular $111.50.

All other large capacity refriger
ators at savings of 1-3. . ^

Spinet Desks
$2-9.50

Handsome desks, 38 inches long 
with drawer under writing bed. 
Mahogany and gumwood in Tudor 
mahogany finish. Regular $36.50.

Coffee Tables
$6.85

24 inch round top tables with' 
moulded edges. Turned legs and 
fancy stretchers. 2'4 inches high. 
Tudor finish. Regular $10.50.

Upholstered Chairs
$29.75

Large, high-back formal chairs la 
mahogany finish with tapestry up
holstered backs and seats. Regu
lar $48.00,

Almco Bridge Lamps
$9.98

From our finest shop. Newest 
gold plated metal bases with tailor
ed silk and georgette shades. Reg
ular $15.00.

Windsor Chairs
$5.95

True reproductions with, hea'yy 
turnings. Made of birch in correct 
Colonial red finish. Regular >10.50.

Boudoir Chairs
$15.75 .

All upholstered arm chsdra cov
ered in a smart checked, unglwted 
chintz. Regular $21.00.

A
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How Manchester's Old Timers 
Fought Against Fiery Element

<¥>

Oldest Active Fireman In 
State, Edwin T. Ferris, 
Who Is Stai On the Job Af
ter 30 Years a Volunteer,' 
Tells How They Fought 
Flames In the Hose Reel 
Days.

Smoke Eater

Tlio day was hot and stuffy. The 
sun shone intermittently through 
heavy clouds which suggested rain. 
The old time fireman lived away 
up in the Heights, probably half a 
mile or more from Main street. 
Sidewalks had ended three blocks 
away and the road was dusty.

Truly this oldest fireman lived
tar enough away from the scenes j
Df his smoke-eating days. Almost to 
Autumn street. An iiuiuiry revealed 
that the walk was not to end yet. 
Two or three hundred yards re
mained to go but that was cover- 
sd in a short time.

Yes, the oldest fireman was in, 
and he would be glad to_ talk to the 
Interviewer. Only, he said apologet
ically, he might be a little inaccu
rate in lus dates.

Would Do Hi.s Best 
“ They don’t seem to come to my 

mind now the way they used to,” 
he e.xplained. However, he would 
do his best.

Still active although he is 72 
years old, Edwin T. Ferris, \̂Ian- 
chester's oldest active fireman, and 
probably the oldest active volunteer 
fireman in the state, met the re
porter on his porcTfT The interview 
was not to start just yet, for Mr. 
Ferris wanted the reporter to see 
the grounds.

They are screened from the road 
somewhat because of a high bank, 
but once over this bank and past a 
fringe of trees the whole estate is 
seen. It is a place which might be 
common in towns where people go 
In for that sort of thing nut in 
Manchester it is unusual.

A gravel driveway runs com
pletely around the lawn and is 
flanked by trellises covered with 
Enormous rambler rosebushes, the 
whole in bloom. A porte-cochere of 
Skeleton construction, completely 
tovered with ramblers, stands at 
the side of the house and on one 
corner of the trellis there is grow
ing an unusual variety of blue 
rambler rose, the blossoms of 
which are a deep purple.

Season Late
Even with the profusion of 

blooms that was seen, Mr. Ferris 
ipologlzed for the lateness of the 
leason, sayir.g that the bushes were 
lot blooming the way they should 
Decause of the cold nights we have 
Dad lately. His other flowers, he 
said, were not blooming as they 
ought for this reason also.

The contrast between the culti
vated and the wild can be seen in 
the Ferris estate. On both ends the 
land has been allowed to grow into 
i dense thicket, completely obscur
ing a view of the lawn. The thicket 
Is separated from the lawns by a 
deep barberry hedge making the 
iffect a striking one.

“ But you didn’t come up’ here to 
eee my flowers,” said Mr. Ferris, 
“ You came after a story about 
firefighting and what it used to be 
In Manchester.”

Begins His Story 
So he began his story, helped 

along by questions interpolated 
’aere and there by the interviewer.

He first became a fireman, he 
said, when Hose Company No. 3 
was organized in June, 1898. In 
lact, he was one of the organizers of 
the company and his brother was 
one of the first foremen.

The boys had met once and de
cided that they would like to or
ganize a company of volunteer fire
men. So at their first meeting they 
appointed a committee to get a list 
Df the eligibles and invite them to 
become members of the new body. 
The committee was composed of the 
late Justus W. Hale, Charles E. 
House and F. T. Blish. Mr. House 
and Mr. Blish are still living but 
are no longer active members of 
the company.

So they met the second time and 
sleeted officers. J. F. Cheney of 
East Center street was chosen fore
man and the new company started 
out to make a name for Itself. And 
It was successful.

“ ’We used to hold our regular 
meetings in the Park building then, 
and outside of the club rooms we 
hung a red lantern. When there 
was a meeting we lit the lantern 
so that all the boys who passed by 
would know that the company was 
in business session.”

First At Fires
No. 3, it has been said, started 

out to make a name for itself. It 
bad some things in its favor. - or 
.nstance, the hose cart was l:ept in 
a little live by five shack in the rear 
of the Ferris building and was no 
lob for one of the Ferrises, all rf 
whom were in the company, to run 
out of the back door, hitch up he 
aorse and get to the fire first.

"Sometimes we didn’t bother 
about hitching up our own horse” , 
Mr. Ferris laughed. “ If there hap
pened to be a horse near the hose 
aouse we unhitched it from the 
wagon and put it on our hosecart. 
Anything to get to the fire first--— 
and we usually were first on the 
job.”

It is a far cry from the antiquat
ed hose reels in use then to the 
modern automobile pumps and 
ladder trucks which the depart
ment boasts today. But then the 
^em en got a big kick out of run-

Edwin T. Ferris
nlng to the blaze and there was 
plenty of fun in whipping up the 
old wagon in a race with some 
other company which had gained a 
start.

Night Blazes
“ At night it wasn’t so easy for 

me,” said Mr. Ferris. I lived on Cot
tage street then and the rest of the 
boys were living upstairs over the 
store, just a yard or two away from 
the little hose house. If I didn’t 
get there on the jump I would have 
missed the wagon and would have 
had to run. There were many times 
when I just caught it in time.

“ I remember one wild ride I had 
on the wagon. I had just reached 
the driveway when the wagon was 
pulling out. I managed to grab the 
reel and hang on, and you can be
lieve me when I tell you it was the 
wildest ride I have ever had. We 
were trying to beat one of the other 
companies to a fire on the West 
Side and that old reel careened 
from one side of the road to the 
other and many times I thought I

place destroyed that night, but the 
Ferris building, outside of some 
scorched spots, remained unscath
ed.”

Soaked blankets and a judicious 
use of the hose did the job.

; The Ferrises played their hose on I the south side of the Ladd-building 
I and when the fire had burned out 
that south wall was the only thing 

I left standing of the whole three 
j  stores.

Few Hydrants
Hydrants were scarce then. There 

was one on Main street at St. 
James’s church and the mearest One 
to that was located on Oak street, 
almost down to the corner of Cot
tage street. Mr. Ferris says that 
where there was one hydrant in 
those days there are 4 0 now. Times 
have changed and the fire depart
ment has gone far ahead in its pro
gress.

Even at that, there were five 
companies in town at one time, the 
fifth havin,g its headquarters on 
Charter Oak street, then the thick
ly populated section of Manchester.

and, . 1- ct: T,  ̂  ̂ ! This company later disbandedwould be thrown off. But ve reach- i membership was absorbed by
ed the corner in front of the other 
company and kept up the reputa
tion of No. 3.”

Old Time System
They didn’t have the elaborate 

system of fire alarms that is seen in 
Manchester now- Instead of that 
every officer of every company had 
a bell either inside his house or out
side of it. When the alarm was 
turned in the bell rang and the 
officers went to the fire. The men 
got there the best way they could.

I\Ir. Ferris explains the reason 
for No. 3’s efficiency. He tells us 
that Hose Company No. 1 had its 
headquarters in Henry Forbes’ 
livery stable on Pine street. No. 4 
was located in the Stenberg stable 
on Eldridge street while No. 2 had 
its wagon aAd horse in Aaron John
son’s store on Chestnut street. 
Members of these companies had to 
run quite a distance to get their 
wagons hitched up while the Fer
rises, living just above No. 3’s 
house, had just to run down into 
the back yard.

There were some good fires in 
those days, noticeably the one in 
which the Cheney sTore at the 
Terminus was destroyed. At that 
time the Terminus was the center 
of the tow-n and was the congregat
ing place for everybody. The 
Cheney store, which contained the 
Post Office also, took fire one night 
In the dead of winter and was 
totally destroyed.

Ill at the Time
“ There was snow on the ground 

that night, four feet deep, but the 
boys got their hose down to the fire.
I was ill and in bed so I was de
prived of the opportunity of going 
to that fire. Anyway, the boys saved 
the surrounding buildings but the 
store had got such a start that It 
was Impossible to stem the blaze.’ ’

He mentions the fire which de
stroyed the Henry Ladd building, 
the Weldon building andMwo others 
on Main street just north of where 
the Manchester Trust company 
building now stands.

Dog Gives Alarm
The alarm for that fire wds given 

by a dog!
“ We had a dog called Sport. A 

pretty good dog, all things consid
ered, and well worth his keep, ’’"his 
night he would not sleep at all and 
kept barking and keeping us awake. 
Finally one of the brothers decided 
that he would investigate the cause 
of the dog’s unrest and when he 
went downstairs he saw the blaze 
from the Ladd building, just north 
of our store.

"Fortunately the store was 
separated from the burning house 
by a vacant lot and this helped us 
out considerably. But even then we 
had to do some work. So w-e got the 
garden hose out of the store .'ind 
went up to the roof to try to iceep 
the sparks from setting our place 
on fire.

“ The heat of that fire was so in
tense that we had all we could do to 
keep the Ferris building from going 
up. As it was there Dvere two other 
buildings on the north of the Ladd ,

the other four.
It was years and years, however, 

before the first motor driven ap
paratus was purchased by the fire 
department of South Manchester. 
The idea was conceived in the No.

! 3 house but when the officials of 
i the department were approached 
I they turned down the proposition 
i because it would cost too much I money. Four thousand'’doUars or 
i more would have been needed to 
I purchase a truck and the depart- 
Uient felt that it could not afford 
[that sum.
i To Pay Themselves

But the men of No. 3 wanted 
their automobile truck and they 
wei*e going to stop at nothing to 
get it. They couldn’t buy it them
selves and the district said that it 
would not stand the expense. No.
3 figured it out.

“ Let’s both of us buy it and each 
pay half.”

So they put the proposition pp 
to the district officers. No. 3 vzould 
pay half of the cost if the district 
would pay the other half. Fine, 
said the district officials. But they 
never thouight they would have to 
come across.

The men of No. 3 got busy. They 
held parties, entertainments, raf
fles, and what not. They scraped to
gether money from every source 
and when they got througt they 
found that they had about $300 
more than they needed. The district 
officers were surprised, but they 
had given their word and at the 
next fire district meeting it was 
voted to pay half the cost of a 
new fire truck.

First Auto Truck
It was an old Pope-Hartford, 

hopelessly out of date now, but at 
that time one of the most efficient 
units that had yet been developed. 
The city of Hartford had several of 
the machines and,had found them 
dependable. /

The House and Hale fire, one of 
the worst in the history of the 
town, was allowed to reach the pro
portions it assumed by a fluke! •

It might have been only an ordi
nary fire if things had (gone the 
way they did in other fires .with 
which the department had to cope. 
But somebody—not a fireman, it is 
said— didn’t know that the hy
drants in the district open to the 
right instead of the left,.and, it 
was that mistake that almost caus
ed the burning up of South Man
chester.

The House and Hale fire was on
ly a small affair in the beginning' 
and the departments answered th.; 
|alarm soon enough. But somebody 
— nobody seems to know who—  
took it upon himself to turn on the 
hydrant. The hose had been con
nected up and everything was ready 
for the stream, but the stream did 
not come. .

Broke Hydrant
The person who turned the screw 

had turned it the' wrong way and 
broke the core of the valve, rend- 
eriE.g the hydrant useless. By the 
time Another hydrant was connect
ed up the fire had reached‘ alarm
ing proportions and threatened to 
envelop the whole south end.

The FerrU store, which then

DAILY RADIO PROGRAM

stood on the corner of Main and 
Cak streets, was in dangerous prox
imity to the blazing building. It re
quired superhuman efforts and 
hard work to keep the fire from 
spreading to this building but the 
job was accomplished.

There were i.partments up o' 
er the Ferris store and as soon as 
the fire gained headway in the 
building across the street the win
dows of these apartments cracked, 
the sashes started to burn and 
sparks began to fly into the rooms.
It was a fight from one room to an
other with a common garden hose, 
putting out one blazing spot, only 
to find another as soon as the 
rounds of the rooms had been com
pleted.

Somebody became panic strick
en and wanted to do something to 
help out. At that time there were 
no gasoline pumps in town and 
gasoline was sold like kerosene, 
only at hardware stores. The Fer- 
ises kept a big 50 gallon tank of 
kerosene and one of gasoline in 
the back of their store in a little 
shack.

These frantic people found this 
out and they thought it had better 
be removed. It would have been 
much safer if it had been left alone 
but in the excitement of the mo
ment nobody thought of that.

The “ heroes” grabbed the gaso
line tank and hoisted it on a wag
on owned by a farmer who was in 
town for the day. But in hoisting 
it they joggled the faucet so that a 
little stream of gas started to 
trickle out.

Gasoline Leaks
The little stream became bigger 

and left a streak of gasoline on the 
roadway as the farmer drove his 
wagon up Main street. A spark fell 
on he gasoline-saturated sand and 
in a few minutes the blaze had 
traveled up the road from Oak 
street past Park street.

Catching up to the wagon, the 
blaze caught the tank and soon the 
wagon was a roaring mass of 
flames. The farmer, almost crazy 
with fear, had just time enough to 
unhitch his horse before the wag
on burst into a blaze. The next 
day he came to the Ferris store 
and asked for the price of his wag
on. They gave it to him, more out 
of kindheartedness than anything 
else.

“ That was one big fire,” said the 
old fireman. “ I guess every awn
ing on Main street was burned 
through that day and there were 
many houses where little fires 
started and might have become big 
if it were not for the vigilance Of 

i the fire department.”
Town's Biggest Fire 

The biggest fire that Manchester 
has ever seen, however, was the 
school fire in 1913. Of undetermin
ed origin, it was the most disas
trous blaze in the history of the 
town. And the strange part of it is 
that of ail the children who were in 
the building at the time of the 
blaze, not one was burned. All 
marched out as though nothing 
were happening, force of habit 
through years of training at fire 
drill.

Hclj) From Hartford
The blaze was so big that th > lo

cal department was unable to han
dle it. A hurry call for help was 
sent to Hartford and fire engines 
from that city responded. But it 
was out of the question to try to 
save the school, for it was of wood 
and burned like tinder.

tVlth the school went the library 
and several buildings on School 
street. It was useless to try to 
save these buildings because of the 
Intense heat and firemen had to 
stand a hundred yards away and 
play their hose lines on other build
ings more remote from the school.

Mr. Ferris himself organized the 
residents of Maple street into a 
firefighting unit that day and it 
was due to his work that many of 
the houses on that street were sav
ed. Garden hose was brought out. 
Houses that had “ decks” or porch
es on their roofs were fire flght^g 
stations.

Women Fire Fighters
On these decks stood women, 

playing hoses on their own build
ings and on surrounding houses. 
Sparks flew and big pieces of burn
ing wood landed on the roofs. Small 
blazes started but were extinguish
ed quickly by means of the garden 
hose. Maple street was saved, 
mainly through the fore-sighted- 
ness of this veteran fireman who 
taught the householders to help the 
firemen while helping themselves.

Many years of fire fighting gave 
Edwin T. Ferris a reputation. He 
is now the oldest active member of 
the department and the only re
maining charter member of Hnse 
Co., No. 3 who still is on the active 
list. All of the other charter mem
bers have either died or have been 
relegated to the honorary member
ship roll.

“ I have tried to have them put 
me on the honorary membership 
list but they won’t listen to me,” 
he says. “ They say they need me, 
if not for actual fire fighting, for 
work in the company. They have 
had me treasurer for a number of 
years and they tell me that they 
want me to remain as such. .

Is Getting Old
“ Not that I want to be an hon

orary member but I am getting old 
now and the doctor has told me 
that my fire fighting days must 
end soon. I have not attended a 
fire as a fireman since last fall 
when my heart went back on me 
somewhat. The doctor told me to 
stay away from fires and I did. But 
it was hard work to sit in the house 
and hear an alarm to which my old 
cbmpany was responding.

"I don’t want to be an honor
ary fireman for I like the thrill of 
running to the fire. I like to pit 
my strength and the strength of my 
company against a stiff blaze and 
there is always a little feeling of 
triumph wheh the thing is over 
and the damage is held down. 
There’s a fascination in it.”

Edwin T. Ferris is entitled to be-

Saturday, July 9.
Happy Harry Hayden, vocal aojo- 

ist, and Samuel Siegel, mandolin solo
ist will be- tlie main attractions of 
the "Week-Enders”  broadcast through 
WE\F and WRC on Saturday night 
Soon after WEAF and the Red Net
work wUl present the Goldman Band 
which wilt be heard In one of their 
very popular concerts. Del Staigers, 
will be the cornet soloist of this pro
gram. "The Pagoda of Flowers," a 
song cycle bv Amy Woodford Finden 
will be offered by the Urban Quartet 
and the Bamberger EJisemble through 
AVOR. Other highlights well worth 
tuning in are John Matthew Hurley's 
radio evening through WJZ, music by 
a Mandolin Ensemble under the baton 
of Joseph Swederski. through WIP, a 
German program of songs and music 
under the direction of Heinz Bisping 
through WNYC. songs by the Key
stone Male Quartet through WGBS 
and WIP, and a concert by the Har
mony Four Male Quartet through 
KTHS. - •

Wave lengths in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard. Black type in
dicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
ATLANTIC CITY—1100,

7:05 6:0.5—Dinner music.
9:00 8:00—Creatore's Band.
9:30 8:30—Concert: studio.

10:30 9:30—Three dance orchestras. 
302.8—WGR, BUFFALO—990.

8:30 7:30—WEAF Goldman Band.
345.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—550. 

7:15 6:15—Baseball scores.
7:30 6 :30-Theater program.
8:30 7;:i0—WHAM musical program. 
9:30 8:30—Studio: musical program. 

11:00 10:00—Dance program.
428.3—WLW. CINCINNATI—700. 

8:00 7:00—Organist-; talk.
9:05 8:05—WEAF: Zoo program. 

Vunn 9:nn—Cn.<!(le Farm dance.
dance.

339.8—WTAM, CLEVELAND-750.
I::t0 12:30—Gill's orchestra.
7:00 6:00—Watkln’s orchestra.
8:00 7:00—Studio program.
8:30 7:30—Band with "WEAF.
9:30 8:80—IVicphonlaa Indians. 

li:0n 10:00—Misilssippl hour.
12:00 11:00—Ev Jones’ Merrymakers.

422.5—WOR, NEWARK—710.
7:00 8:00—Jacobs' ensemble.
7:30 6:30—Pepper Potter.
8:30 7:30—Song Cycle, Ensemoie.
0:15 8:15—Balalaika Band.

10:00 9:00—Odds and Ends.
11:00 10:00—Stem's orchestra.

333.1—WBZ. NEW ENOLANO—900. 
6:00 6 :00-Morey's on-h: musical.
7:00 6:00—Jack and' Bill.
7:30 6:30—Lowe's Statler oroh.8:00 7:00—Madam Galbraith B prog.
9:00 8:00—Mustc: baritone, soprano, 

10:30 9:30—Lowe's orchestra.
491.6— WEAF. NEW YORK-510. 6:00 5:00—Waldorf dinner music.

7;tin C:00—Janssen's Hofbrau orch. 
7:30 6:30—W e e k -E n d e rf.
8:20 7:30—Goldman Band concert. 

10:1.5 9:15—Eddie Elkin’s orchestra. 
11:00 10:00—Palais D'Or orchestra. 

455-WJZ, NEW YORK-^60.
1:00-12:00—Voeng’s dance orchestra. 
4:30 3:30—Mediterraneans.
5:30 4:30—Baseball scores.
6:50 5:50—Baseball scores.
7:00 6:00—Dinner music.
8:00 7:00—Hurley’s Radio ever'og. 

10:00 a:00—Keystone duo.
10:30 9:30—'Ttvin Oaks orchestra.

508—WIP. PH lLAD ELF>D A-«a 
6:10 6:10—Dinner musl<i,i markets. 
7:00 6:00—Bedtime; tqr.or.
8:50 7-.60—Mandolin Ensemble.
9:40 8:40—Songs: accordian, violin. 

10:15 9:15—Quartet; organ.
315.7—  K D K A ,  P IT T S B U R G H —96a 

6:00 5:00—Bastball; concerL
7:20 6:20—Roads: concert 
379.&-WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

13:30 n::io—Markets: time; weather. 
7:35 6:35—I^aseball; Onondaga music 
8:::o 7::io—WHAM musical.
9:30 8:30—WE.4.F Goldman Band. 

10:15 9:15—Hagan's orchestra.
11:00 10:00—Dance music.10:20 0:20—Serenaders; — -----  .•

Secondary Eastern Stations
272.6-WHAR, ATLANTIC CITY-1100 9:25
8:00 7:00—Scaside_U'j^^__  __  I 10.00 J.uo hpeaKcrs.

447.5—WEEI, BOSTON—670.
7:20 6:20—WEAF program hrs.) 

10:Uo 9:05—Theater review.
333.1— WKRC, CINCINNATI—900. 

11:00 10:00—Orchestra: popular songs. 
12:15 11:15—Dance orchestra.

361.2— WSAI. CINCINNATI—83a 
7:15 6:15—Instrumental sexteL 
7:30 6:30—WEAF prog. (254 hrs.)

352.7—WHK. CLEVELAND—850. 
8:31 7:31—Welsh contralto.

10:02 9:02—U. S. S. Wilmington orch. 
11:00 10:00—Baritone, harmonica, gui

tar.
12:00 11:00—Ortli’s orchestra.

440.9—WJR, DETROIT—680.
8:00 7:00—Goldketle’s ensemble.

12:30 11:30—Merry Old Chief.
325.9—WBOQ, NEW YORK—920. 

g;00 7:00—.Musical melange: artists. 
9:00 8:00—Russian Reveries. 

lU'OO 9 :00— l.eonnrd's orchestra.
236.1—WHAP. NEW YORK—1270. 

*9:00 8 :00-Religious readings.

348.6—WGBS, NEW YORK—86a 
8:10 7:10—Music, songs, artists. 

10:15 9:15—Keystone Male Quartet. 
11:00 10:00—String ensemble.

280.2—WQL, NEW YORK—1070. 
7:15 6:15—Ensemble: songs.
8:00 7:00—Orch; ensemble; music. 

12:00 11:00—'Veo’s orchestra.
535.4— W N YC. NEW  YORK—5M. 

7:35 6:35—Tenor; trumpet: musical. 
8:40 7:40—Old timers; violinist.
9:30 8:30—German musical.
516.9-WCAE, PITTS8URGH-586. 

6:00 5:00—Orchestra; baseball.
9-00 7:0Q—Recital; WEAF band. 

10-15 9:1a—Two dance orchestras.
225.4— WSYR, S>^RACUSE—13M. 

7:30 6:30—Syracuse dinner music. 
9:00 8:00—Studio program.

11:0(1 10:00—Dance music.
1-00 12:00—Midnight dance frolic.

475.9_WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 
8-00 7-00—Bible talk: orchestra. 
3̂ 00 8:00—WEAF program (2 hrs.)

Leading DX Stations.
**^^^47^WS8. ATLANTA—63a
10:00 9:00—Bremer Tully hour.
13:46 11:43—Skylark.

526—KYW. CHICAGO—870.
7:00 6:00—Chtldreo’s prog! concert. 
8:00 7:00—Studio concerL 

11:30 10:30—Congress carnivaL __
389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—TTU 

8:00 7 :00-Orchestra: artists.
11:00 10:00—Orch; popular program. 

305.9—WGN-WLIB. CHICAGO—980. 
7:35 6:35—Ensemble; Almanack.
9:00 8:00—Musical: Goldman Bard. 

W:30 9:30—"Over the Hills.'' P'-ssia. 
11:00 10:00—Talk: music bos.
12:00 11:00—Organ; orch. (154 nrs.) 
366.6—WEBH'WJJD, CHICAGO—820. 
8:00 7:00—Classical beur; lesson.
9:00 8:00—Director’s hour, snioa.

11:00 10:00—Orchest,-a: songs.
1:00 12:00—HasVul trio: songs.

344.6— WL.S. CHICAGO—870.
8:00 7:(M)—I'jrn dance, banjo, har

monica. orch. (5 hrs.)
447.5—WMAQ-WQJ. CHICAGO—670. 
7:30 6'30—Dance: basehall.
9:00 8:00—Photologue: songs.

10:30 9:80—Orch; WQJ program.
I.DO 12:00—WQJ popular program.

449.7— WFAA. DALLAS—600. 
lo:30 9:30—Mixed quartet, banjos.
1:00 12:00—Dance orchestra.
1:30 12:30—Theater organ.

352.9—w o e . DAVENPORT—850.
9:30 8:30—Tenors; pianist.

12:00 11:00—Le Claire orch: songs.
325.9—KOA, DENVER—920.

11:00 10:00—Gonzale.s Barcelonians. 
449.7—WBAP. FORT WORTH—600. 

9:30 8:30—Sunday School '.esson.
10:00 9:00—Musical: pop' lar numbers. 
11:30 10:30—Concert.

34a?—KTHS. HOT SPRin GS-̂ -SSO. 
10:30 9:30—Harmony Four Male Quar. 
11:00 10:IH»—Dance '.rollc.

3702—WDAF. KANSAS CITY—810. 
11:00 10:00—Porular songs: chefs.
1:45 12:45—Nlghthawk frolic.

468.5— KFI. LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00 11:00—N, B. C. program.
1:00 12:00—Seml-Classical music.
2:00 1:00—Radio ciul*.
3:00 2:00—Midnight frolic.

Secondary DX Stations.
288.3—WENR. CHICAGO—104a 

7:00 6:00—Organ; artists: stocks. 
9:00 8:00—Orchestra: artists.
1:00 12:00—Dance orch. artists (2 hrs)

416.4— WHT, CHICAGO-72a
8:15 7:15—Organ: classical.
9:30 8:30—Scotchman: harmonica. 

10:00 9:00—Your Hour League.
405.2— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—740. 

12:00 U:00—Old time tunes.
405.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—74a 
10:15 9:15—First timers, musical. 
12:05 11:05—Orch: guitars, soprano.

319—WSM, NASHVILLE—94a 
8:15 7:15—A. .lackson trio.
9:00 8:00—Barn dance (3 hrs.)

384.4— KGO, OAKLAND—780. 
12:00 11:00—N. B. C. program.
1:00 12:00—Feature program.
2-00 1:00—Whitcomb Band: solos.

508.2—WOW, OMAHA—590.
11:00 10:00—Classical program.
12:00 11:00—Brown’s Oklahomans.

422.3— KPO. SAN FRANCISCO—/10. 
1:00 12:00—Dane# music (4 hrs.)

Sunday, July 10.
Italian music, with a lilt and melody 

all its own, will be broadcast over 
WB.\L on Sunday night when Uie 
studio concert orchosira under the 
direction of Michael Weiner, presents 
a musical sketch ent'tu <1 "  Mvmorles 
of Italv.’ ’ This concert will feature 
Keicctions by some of Italy’s cele
brated composers, such as Rossini, 
Mascagni, Verdi, and also a number of 
Italian works by other musical writers 
who have been inspired by the ro
mance and beauty of that land of sun
shine and flowers. New songs pre
dominate the program to be pre.seiited 
by I’aul Althouse, con>':ert tenor, in 
the Atwater Kent Hour to llie li.'.tnn- 
£13 of WEAF and the Red fs'etwork. 
"The Last Song” by James H. Rogers 
will open the program and ilelc.n 
Kromer’s "A Smile,” dedicated to Mrs. 
Coolidge, wii! be radiated for the first 
time. WJZ and the Blue Network 
will feature the New York Philhar
monic concert from the Lewisohn Sta
dium. Other highlights for Sunday 
night will be concerts by the Pitt,s- 
burgh Municipal Band through KDKA, 
the Harriet Band, featuring a piano 
soloist, through WCCO, a joint reci
tal through WJZ by Godfrey Ludlow, 
violinist, and I.olita Cabrera Gains- 
borg. pianist, and a special program 
under the dii'ection of Phillip Tronltz. 
Norwegian concert pianist and music 
teacher through KHJ. Roxy and His 
Gang will stage their Sunday after
noon slrol! for a, wattnee leaturs of 
WJZ and the Blue Network.

Wave lengths In metere of left ol 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern .standard. Black type In
dicates best features.

Leaciing East Stations.

7:50 6:50—Christian Science service.
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATt—700.

8:3(J 7:30—I'resbylerian services.
9:30 8:30—Concert orch; soloists.
339.8— WTAM, CLEVELAND-.750. 

13:00 11:00—Trinity services.
4:00 3:00—Afternoon musical.
7:00 6:00—Cleveland orchestra.
8:00 7:00—Theater program.
9:00 8:00—(Christian Scientist ser. 

10:00 9:00—Evensong.
11:00 10:00—Gill’s orchestra.

440.9— WeX-WJR, DETROIT—680. 
7:00 6:00—Operatic er.pcmble. -  
8:15 7:15—Methodist service.

11:00 10:00—Church song service.
422.5-WOR. N E W A R K -7 ia  

4::i0 3:30—Studio program.
6:00 5:00—Bamberger ensemoie.
7:00 6:00—Elk’s organ recital.
7:45 6:4.')—Levitow's musical.
8:30 7:30—Old Friends Hour,
9:.’{0 8::!0—Choir Invisjlile.
333.1—WBZ. NEW ENGLAND—900. 

1:00 12:00—WJZ Mediterraneans.
2:00 1:00—Roxy with WJZ.
7:00 6:00—Statler en.semble.
7:30 6:30—Parker Fhinn’s program. 
8:30 7:30—WJZ Philharmonic concert

491.5— WEAF, NEW YORK—6ia 
3:00 2:00—Interdenominational ser. 
4:00 3H)0—Federation summer tnuum 
4:.30 3:30—Sacred musical.
5:30 4:30—Voung artists program. 
6:00 5:00—Orchestral concerL 
7:20 6 :20-Capitol Theater progr^ , 
9:15 8:15—Paul Althouse. tenor.
9:45 8:45—Talk, Will Irwin.

10:00 9:00—Cathedral echoes, organ.
348.6— WGBS. NEW YORK—860. 

8:30 7:30—Pianist, soprano.
455—WJZ. NEW YORK—660.

9:00 8:00—Children’s hour.
11:00 10:00—Baptist service.
1:00 12:00—The Mediterraneans.
2:00 1:00—Roxy and His Gang.
5:30 4:3I>—People’s Radio Vespers. 

•6:50 5:50—Baseball; organ recital.
7-30 6:30—'To be announced.
S:00 7 :00-Travelogue. "Venezuela- 

Coloml)in-Equador.”
8:30 7:30—Lewisohn Stadium N. Y.

Philharmonic concert. 
10:30 9:30—Godfrey Ludlow, violinist;

Lolita Galnsborg,'pianist. 
508—WIP. PHILADELPHIA—690. 

10:45 9:43—Trinity Church services. 
9:30 8:30—Studio concert.
315.7— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—95G 

11:00 10:00—Christian Church service
S:30 4:30—Basehall sttores.
8:00 7:00—Municipal Band concert. 
9:00 8:00—N. Y- Philharmonic con. 
379.5—WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

10:45 9:43—Episcopal service.
4:00 3:00—WMAK musical,
7:20 6:20—WEAF theater program. 
9:15 8:15—Tenor with WEAF,
0:45 8:45-^Kdiicatlonal talk.

(D.S) (,ST)
272.6— WPG. ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
5:13 4:15—Twilight concert hour.
9:15 8:15—Soprano, baritone.

10:30 9:30—Sunday evening muslc.al.
285.5—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050.

7:01) 0:00—Organ recital.
8:00 7:00—"Memories of Italy.”
8:00 7:00—WBAL concert orchestra.

352.7—WNAC, BOSTON—850,
1:00 12:00—Concert orchestra.
7:30 6 :30-C.’’ urch service.
9:05 8:05—Symphony concert orch.

302.5—WGR. BUFFALOr-990.
10:45 !i:45—Presbyterian service.
7:45 6:45—Presbyterian service.
9:1.5 8:16—WEAF programs.

345.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—550.
10:25 9:25—Presbyterian service.

Secondary Eastern Stations
272.6— WHAR, ATLANTIC CITY—IITO 9:15 8:15—Soprano, 
8;<t5 7:45—"Evensong.”  sermon.

10:00 9:00—Seaside ensemble.
447.6—WEEI, BOSTON—670.

7:30 6:20—WEAF prog. hrs.)
10:05 9:05—Theater radio review.

333.1— WKRC, CINCINNATI—SOa 
10:00 9:00—Baritone, violin, piano.
11:16 10:15—Russo’s Oriole orchestra,
12:00 11:00—Popular songs; orch.

361.2— WSAI. CINCINNATI—830.
9:00 8:00—Rermonette.
9:15 8:15—WEAF program.
9:45 8:45—String quartsL

35^7—WHK, CLEVELAND—86a 
8:30 7:30—1. B. 8. A. program.
9:45 8:45—R. J. Crocker’s program.

374.8—WWJ, DETROIT—W .
8:00 7:00—WEAF progs. (2ti4 hrs.)

326—WABC, n e w  YORK—920.
8:00 7:00—Musical cameo.
9:00 8:00—Tony Pastor's night.

280.2— WGL, NEW YORK—1070.
1:30 7:30—Symphony orch.

contralto.
9:45 8:45—Trouverlan Mala Quartet. 

10:15 9:13—Veo's orcheatra.
11:00 10:00—Uke; Messner Brothera, 

23ai—WHAP, NEW YORK—127a 
8:30 7:80—Music, choir, aoloists.
*;00 8:00—Bible, science, health talk 3#4.8—WHN. NEW YORK—76a 

10:00 9:00—Prince Joveddah; dance. 
12:00 11 !0n—Frivolity Chih orchestra. 608—WOO. PHILADELPHIA—690. 
6:00 6:00—Organ.
7:30 6:80—Presbyterian service.816.9— WCAB. PITT8BUROM—880. 
7:30 6:20—WEAF prog. (S hrs.),

361.2—WC8H. PORTLAND—«Sa 
7:30 6:30—Baptist service.

228.4—WSYR, SYRACUSE—ISSa 
7:30 6:30—Sunday dinner concert. 
8:30 7:30—Christian Science sermon. 
9:45 8:45—Soprano, tenor, pianist.

476.9— WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 
7:20 6:20—WEAF prog. (3 bra.)

come an honorary fireman whether 
his mates in No. 3 think so of not. 
He is one of the oldest firemen in 
the state and at the meeting of 
the state volunteer firemen In Ne'W 
London last^year was given the 
medal as the oldest active smoke- 
eater in Connecticut.

He has given the better part of 
his life to the work and they will 
tell you at No. 3 that if Edwin Fer
ris had not. been a member of the 
company it would not be all it Is to
day.

A fish known as the stargazer has 
eyes on top of its head.

Some butterflies feign death 
when in danger.

GEO. A. JOHNSON
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Tel. 299. South Manchester!

THE GREAT "WAR 
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

<S>.

(By Uniterd Press)
July 9. 1917

Russian army commanded by 
General Korniloft breaks .* us- 
tro-German line near Halicz, 
storms half dozen villages, and 
captures 48 guns and 7,000 
prisoners.

DAVID CHAMBERS 
CONTRACTOR 

and
BUILDER

68 Hollister Street, 
Manchester, Conn.

First and Second Mortgages
arrnced on aU new work.

—

Forgetful HttUby: tflier^^ on
earth is my hat?

’Wife: It’s there on the Bidqboiird. 
Hubby: Well, I wonder In •wbat 

ridiculous place I’ll find it nextT- 
Wife: On your head, possibly.—  

Passing Show.

Leading DX Stations.
IDS)(ST)

4'/6—WSB, ATLANTA—630.
7:20 6:20—WE.'VF programs.

526—KYW, CHICAGO—570.
9:30 8:30—WJZ Mediterraneans.

10.-.30 9:30—Studio program.
389.4_WBBM. CHICAGO—770.

9:00 8:00—Three dance orche.riras. 
l;0U 12:00—Nutty Club.

365.6—WEBM.WJJD. CHICAGO—820, 
7:00 0:00—Theater organ.
8:00 7:00—Orchestra; artists. 

lO-OO 9:00—I’almer House program.
303.9— WON.WLIB, CHICAGO—980.

8:30 7:30—Musical: string quinteL 
9:15 8:15—WEAF program.
9:46 8:45—Reading; quintet: music. 

n;(in 10:00—Talk: Salernos; organ.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:00 7:00—Musical program.

344.6—WLS. ■ .IICAGO—870.
7:00 0:00—Litlle Brown Church.

449.7— WFAA. DALLAS—600.
8:00 7:00—Billie class.

10:00 9:00—'Cello, piano: tenor.
1:00 12:00—Richardson's orchestra.

352.9—woe. DAVENPORT—850. 
8:30 7:30—Christian services.
9:15 X;15—WEAF program.

325.9—KOA. DENVER—920. 
in-nn 9;0n—Denver Municinal Band.

499.7— WBAP. FORT WORTH—600. 
11:30 10:30—Mixed quartet.

275.1— WOK. HOMEWOOD—1090.
'0:00 9:00—Orchestra. Hswniians, ar

tists (SH hrs.) •
340.7— KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—880.

10:30 9:30—Music Lover’ s hour.
I1;.30 10:30—Organ concerL'
394.5— WOS. JEFFERSON piTY—760. 
9:30 8 :30 -Church service.

408.5—KFI. LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00 ii;00—Classic hour.
1:00 12:00—N. B. C. program.,
2:00 1:00—Orch: "b'ues:”  pianist.

405.2— KH I. LOS ANGELES—740. 
12:00 11:00—Tronitz Club program.

461.3— WHAS. LOUISVILLErfiSO. 
7.2ft 6;2ft-WFAF program.

405.?—WCCO. MINN.. ST. PAUL—740. 
9:45 8:46—Harriet Band, plgnlst.

11 ;ftft 10;ftft—Vunipinal organ recffal.
384.4— KGO. OAKLAND—7Sp. 

11:3.4 lft:3.4—Baptist service.
1:0ft 12:00—N. B. C. program. 

Sjg.g—KNX. OAKLAND—SpO.
11:00 10;ft0—Dreshvferisn sermon.
12;ft0 11 ;0fl—Theater concert orchestra, 
1:00 12:00—Fenfurs program.
422.3—KPO. SAN FRANCISCO-r710. 

10:34 9:34—Dnlnce concert orchestra. 
12:35 11:34—Fnlger’ s orchestra.

S44.5—WCBf). TION—870.
10:00 9:00—Zion Junior Choir. Brass 

quartet, double trio and 
artists.

Secondary Stations
275.1—WORD. BATAVIA—1090. 

8;ft0 7 :00-Webster orchestra.
8:14 7:14—Bible lecture.
9:00 8:00—T. B. S. A. choral singers, 

10:00 9:00—Address.
2 8 a » -W E N R . CH ICAG O —1040. 

10:30 9:30—Ssmovsr orch: srtlsts.
416.4— WHT. CHICAGO—720.

8:30 7;3ft—Band: choir.
9:00 8:00—Paul R.nder.
1:30 12:.30—Back Home Hour.

836.4—WHO. DES MOINES—560. 
9:80 8:3ft-Venetian quartet.
836.9— WJAX. JACKSONVILLE—890. 
7:3ft 6 :30-Dinner music.
8:3ft 7:3ft—Church service.

11:16 10:1.4—T.ittle Symphony orch.
508.2—WOW. OMAHA—590.

11:00 lft:ftft—Chapel service.
299.8— KMOX. ST. LOUIS—1000. 

10:00 n:ftft-fJingo's orchestra.
11:00 in-.ftO-Sunday NMght Club.
12:30 11:30—Dance orch; organ.

THE JOHNSON 
ELECTRIC CO.

Solicits Your Electrical Busi
ness— Both Wiring and Fix
tures.

t ■ ■ — ”
First Class Work. 

Estimates Cheerfully Purnlsheil.

A Fine Line of Fixtwes.

29 Clinton St. Phone 637-4

Car B argains
Good used cars, in prime 

running condition, will be sold 
at very low prices, cash or 
terms. Come in and see them.

924 Buick Sedan $600
924 Overland Touring . .$175
925 Chevrolet Touring . .  .$75 
924 Chevrolet Touring. .$100

: .923 Chevrolet F. B.
S edan ............................... $100

923 Ford S ed an ................. $75
923 Ford S ed an ................. $50
922 Willys-Knight
T ou rin g ........................... $300

1924 Willys-Knight Coupe 
S edan ............................... $700

Pickett Motor Sales
22-24 Maple St. Phone 2017 

Open Evenings.

When You 
Retire

PUT ON SOME 
GOOD TIRES

We Recommend

and

MICHELIN
TIRES

Greasing, Oiling, Spring 
Lubrication, Transmission and 
Rear End Greasing, Clutch and 
Battery Service.

LANDA’S
SERVICE STATION 

563 Main Street, Tel. 1650

Bicycle 
Sale

General
Auto Repairinj? and 

Overhaulins:
SH EU ^O .Va G.4UAGB 

Hear o f 123 H ollister Street. 
Phone 23*.28-2 R esidence 2H2S~3

ARTESIAN WELI4S
Drilled Any Diameter— 

Any Depth Any Place

Charles F. Volkert
Blast Hole Drilling 

Test Drilling for Foundation 
Water Systems 

Pumps for All Purposes. 
Tel. 1375-.5.

HIGHLAND P A R K P .O .

For one week I will sell any 
Biiiycle in my stock at a reduc
ed price.

,^ope Bicycles $35. 
liPope Bicycle $32.
C ^  B Bicycles $27.50. 
i  \ Boys’ Sidewalk Bicycle, 

$17 ’^ .
1 dirls’ Sidewalk Bicycle, $18

Ssitf on Fisk Tires
res at $1.75.
Tires at $2.
Tires at $2.50. 
e Special Tire $1.50.

' ’ S T I R E A N L
IR
Sfd'iieft SC

t
. . .  /
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Hale’s 30th Sale
Store Open Tuesday and Saturday Nights Until

L et us g ive you a 
liberal allowance for 
your old stove, haul 
it away and replace it 
with one of the beau
tiful, genuine, new  
Roper Gas Ranges.

Special terms offered 
for limited time only. 
Investigate now.

An opportunity you have w aited  for
----------- a fectlv—without watching. Saves tune.This is a nation-wide event. We have a 

large supply of Ropers on hand for your 
selection. You want anew and up-to-date 
gas range. Now’s the time to buy it! A 
Roper in your kitchen means an afternoon 
off every day. Roper Complete Oven Con- 

, 1_cJmnle flS shoDOini

fectly—without watching.
energy, food, money. , . . i,..

At the rate old stoves are being brought
in our special sale supply of Ropers cannot
last long. Come in. See a demonstration.
Select the Roper that fits your needs. ocici-L  Uiv, r : \ A V t V T } — f no ffevery  day. Roper Complete Oven Con- REM EM BER-to

x' 1 1
::.l

Trade in 
your old 

stove

R O P E R
Gas

Ranges
Can be bought on 

Easy Payments 
Prices

$39o50

1
up

Values
asever before 

possible

6 Reasons
w h y you 

should buy

NOW

Low prices 
Small down payment 
Convenient terms 
Generous allowance 

on your old stove 
Unequalled values 
Free installation

This symbol—the 
Blue Star—signifies 
th a t  R o p er Gas 
Ranges have passed 
every test for safety
and healthfulness,in
the great Testing 
the American Gas 

Association. In addition—Roper Gas 
Ranges offer many features of econ
omy, beauty and convenience found 
in no other cooking appliances.

Laboratory of

Roper Gas Ranges—Basement

••-a....

The new Servel-^a better value- 
greater capacity—easy to own

Modtl S'5
F o r th e  «mall.fam- 
ily  or w herekitchen 
•pace i» lim ited. 7J^ 
■q. f t. shelf space. 
48 ice cubes.

Model S'?
For th e  family of 
m edium  size. 10J< 
aq. f t .  shelf space. 
96 ice cubes.

Be f o r e  you decide on your electric refrigerator — in 
all fairness to yourself — see these new steel cabinet 

models produced by Servel.
You v.-ili delight in Servel’s graceful lines—simplicity of de

sign—and greater beauty of finish inside and out. You will mar
vel at its perfected “Duplex” machine—silent, sturdy, power
ful_built for long years of economical, dependable service.

Servel uses the coldest refrigerant—hence the most efficient 
—in household use. Come in and see it demonstrated. Then 
you will understand why Servel has greater capacity for freez
ing ice-cubes and desserts—at the same time maintaining a 
steady, dry cold throughout its spacious food storage shelves.

, Model S'lO 
F o r th e  U r ie  fern-
i ly ,  the  m ore eleb- 
e r s te  hom e. 12^4 
•q . f t . shelf space. 
120 ice cubes.

3 sizes
to choose from

Select the size best suited 
to your needs. Then take 
advantage of this special op
portunity. Let Servel prove 
its superiority in every way 
by actual everyday perform
ance in  your own hom e.

Money-back guarantee
If within 30 days after installation 
of your Servel, you are not fully 
satisfied with its service, we will 
take it hack and refund your money.
This special offer applies to any 
model you select. Take advantage 
of it now.

During Our Anniversary Sale We Will 
Make a Liberal Allowance On Your 

Old Ice Box.

Servel Electric Refrigerators—Basement

You can buy Servel 
on easy terms

A small first payment secures complete 
installation. You can arrange to pay the 
balance over an extended period—out of 
your household budget. Ask for details.

SeW el
Electric Refrigeration

9p. m. Closes Thursday At Noon

A  Great Sale O f

PERGOLAS
$16.00

The pergolas have two seats 
which are not shown In the 
sketch.

Most every home can use one or more nieces of furniture— f̂or the 
lawn or the porch. These prices will be available only while quanti

ties last—come in and buy a few pieces today.

a

Rustic Furniture Is Suitable

For Your

Lawn Log Cabin
Porch Shore Cottage

Country Home Summer Home

Ruistic Chairs
SPEQALI

$1.00
(as sketched)

Special during our anni
versary sale only at this low 
price. On account of this 
very low price we must 
charge a small amount for 
delivery.

RUSTIC TABLES 
$3.98

(as Bn.^lched)

FREE DELIVERY 
WITHIN A RADIUS OF 

FIVE MILES.

Rustic Settees 
$3.98

(as sketched)

Rustic Furniture—Basement

Rustic Arm Chairs 
$2.69

(as sketched)

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS 
TAKEN ON 

RUSTIC FURNITURE

Protect and Beautify Your Car 
By Adding This “Limousine'’

Feature

New Improved

F a n d a n g o  
Auto Seat Covers

Special

$11.95
B u n n , our anniversary .z ie  only

covers of harmonizing imitation panels, arm rests and door covers with large patch pockets. They can be at-
nomically. The set consists * xjere is a complete list of models we have in stock:
tached quickly without tacking o r  sewing. Here  ̂ Chrysler Coach Model 58-60-80
3 only Buick Standard Six Model Coach 1 only f®da ( pas g (1926-27)

m

(1926-27)
3 only Buick Master Six Sedan

' (1926-27)
2 only Buick Model 58 Ckiupe

(5 passenger-1927)
1 only Buick Standard Six Coach

(1925 five passenger)
5 only Chevrolet Sedan

(1927 four passenger, same as Landau.)

1 only Pontiac Sedan (5 passenger)
(1927 four door)

1 only Studebaker Big 6 Brougham
(1927, with arm rests)

2 only Willys Knight 5 Pass. Sedan
(Great Six 1927)

1 only Whippet CJoach
(1926-27 two door, 4 cylinders)

2 only Chrysler Sedan Model 50
(1927 four door)

1 only Chrysler Sedan Model 60
(1926 four door) __

1 only Chrysler Coach Model 58-60-70
(1925-26)

2 only Ford Tudor Sedan
(1926-27 two door)

2 only Chevrolet Coach
■ (1926-27 two door)

FORD AND BUICK SEDANS
1 only Buick Standard Six Coach

(1926-27)

OAKLAND SEDAN OR LANDAU.......................................................
(1 only to sell. 1926-27 four door)
Special orders on any other models will be $12.50.

Fandango Auto Sent Covers—Main Floor, Left.

3 only Dodge De Luxe Sedan
(1927 four door)

2 only Essex or Hudson Coach
(1924-25-26 two door)

2 only Nash Adv. Six Sedan Model 270
(1927)

1 only Studebaker Stand. Custom Sedan
(1927)

1 only Willys Knight Sedan Model 70A
(1927 four door, arm rests and panels 
on doors)

1 only Ford Sedan
(1923 to 1926 four door)

$9.30

$8.30

m

FREE PARKING SPACE IN REAR OF STORE. 

Entrance at Oak, Main and Maple Streets.
. S O UT H  ^MRNCHTiSTTR yCg/Zy'
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t h i s  h a s  h a p p e s v e d
A ttem pts have been m ade on 

th e  life  o f  E lilS E  M A R B E R R Y ,
■n A m erican  Klrl o w n in g  con - 
a lderable p rop erty  near the little  
tow n  o f  PO RTO  V E R D E . In west 
cen tra l B rasil. ,

g erera l m ysterlon s deaths hare 
occn rred , but so  fa r  s l^  has 
escaped  harm , dne to  the shrew d
ness o f  her eonsln  and protector, 
V IIiA K , w h o  m asqnem des as her 
a ttorn ey  under the name o f  D A
VIS. V llak , a cnrion s m ixture o i 
A m erican  and O riental b l^ d .  Is a 
atndeiit o f  crlm lnolojcy* Ho trioo 
to  persuade Ellae to  leaxe ^ e  
cou n try , le ttin g  him " 1 ^  
fr ien d , I.I3VCOI.N NtTNNADT,V. an 
e ld er ly  Am erican chem ist, to  s o I t c  
th e  m ystery.

A fter her tw o -y e a r -o ld  orphaned 
nephew  Is k idnaped , to  be found 
again  by  the a lert V llak , and an
oth er attem pt Is m ade on their 
lives. E llse  agrrees.

H er departure Is prevented by 
threat o f  floods. M essengers ride 
th rou gh  the cou n tryside , w arn ing  
the natives. V llak  decides to g o  
to  the house o f  O AVXO RD  P R E N 
TISS. a reclu se  and a fo rb id d in g  
m an and an enem y o f  E llsc ’ s, 
w hom  she sosp octs  o f  a fenowlodpp 
o f  the con sp iracy  aga in st her. 
N evertheless, she agrees It Is their 
d a ty  to  w arn  him.

V llak  learns that the flood 
w arn in g  w as a m se  to  g et P ren
tiss out o f  his house and so  In
fo rm s him. T he party  Is besieged 
In a sm all stone tow er next to 
P ren tiss ’ house by arm ed a t
ta ck ers. V llak  finally  d isperses 
them  by dynam itin g  a dam and 
can sin g  a real Hood. W hen the 
w ater  recedes they d iscover P ren 
tiss has gone.

T he next day, T IN K T , E llse 's 
litt le  nephew . Is stolen  again . The 
tra il leads Into the Jungle. A na
tiv e  reports P rentiss has been 
seen w ith  a baby. V llak  make-, 
p reparation s fo r  a lon g  pursuit, 
and w ith  native trackers tlicT 
tak e  up the trail. T h ey  com e upon 
a tribe w hich  has never seen w hite 
m en.

NOW BEGIN T H E  STORY
CHAPTER XXXVl 

rpHE caravan set out next morn-
ing. The withered chieftain, 

clutching the box of matches tight 
against his breast, sadly bade them 
goodby. “You never come back.” he 
murmured. “Devil gods on red 
mountain kill you. Kill sure. Bet
ter, much better, come and live 
with Bagarundi. Me, Bagarundl, 
never hurt."

The travelers saw him watching 
until the thicket blotted him from 
view.

Up to this time they proceeded 
without accident. But they had 
been out of Bagarundi’s tiny settle
ment only three or four hours when 
they met disaster.

They had reached another river 
lined on both side by low cliffs of 
the Interminable red volcanic rocks. 
Paulos and one of the Indians were 
standing on an apparently solid 
rock at the edge of the nearer bank, 
looking down at the brown water 
below. Without warning, the rock 
toppled and dropped into the 
stream.

The two men tried to leap to 
safety. But their panic-struck 
efforts were too late; both tumbled 
to the water Uiirty feet below. They 
were rescued by Vilak and one of 
the Indians after twenty minutes 
of strenuous and dangerous labor 
In beating off the cruel piranhas, 
the small but fierce flesh-eating fish 
that infest most of the waters of 
the Amazon valley.

When they were finally brought 
to shore, Vilak, examining them ex
pertly, found that Paulos had suf
fered a badly broken leg In falling 
against a projecting rock; the In
dian was bleeding at the mouth 
from serious Internal injuries 
caused when he struck flatly 
against the surface of the stream.

* i''-'

.r

“I couldn't hear what they said. It was something about 
killing, I think."
Obviously they could not accom
pany the expedition farther.

He gave medicine to one, made a 
splint for the other, and sent a mes
senger back to Bagarundi to send 
bearers to bring them to,his vil
lage. Thus having made sure that 
they would not be left to the mercy 
of some strange beast, he gave the 
order to proceed. Several times in 
the afternoon, Nunnally noticed 
him wheel round and glance quick
ly up when there was a slight 
crackle or rustle in the black mat 
of vegetation hiding the sky.

Calamity, once it had showed its 
ugly head, began to strike repeated
ly. The next night they were com
pelled to pitch camp in the midst 
of a huge swamp, where great 
stretches ot enormous reeds alter
nated with patches of gigantic wa
ter-lilies, beautiful with brilliant 
but unwholesome coloring. The 
following morning Schwartz, Wil
son, and one of the half-breeds were ] 
helpless with fever, and after a vain 
attempt to carry rtiem with the ex
pedition, had to be left behind in 
the care ot natives who would.take 
them back to Bagarundi’s. More 
men were lost a day or two later 
when two of the Indians, who had 
gone off on the prete.xt of searching 
for some berries when the expedi
tion was halted at noon, failed to

f t

t o o ;

er

return. From their actions a few 
hours previous. Vilak was certain 
they had deserted.

The -osses necessitated a read
justment of the caravan: some of 
the mules and the canoes which

had proved an onerous and practl 
cally useless burden were aban
doned. The reorganized train 
pitched its first camp on a low 
wooded ridge. Elise and Vilak 
silently played Canfield by the light 
of the flickering fire.

The old man, who in the unpack
ing had noticed a small harmonica 
about to be thrown away and under 
a sudden Impulse had thrust it into 
his pocket, now drew it out and 
after considerabL' (hesitation put it 
into his mouth and began to play. 
He ceased'after a few plaintive and 
discordant attempts, despite the 
vigorous applause of the two card 
players, and off in a corner, began 
listening to the muttered conversa
tion and the blood-curdling stories 
ot tee superstitious natives hud
dled in a fantastic circle a few 
yards away. A little while late," he 
arose and walked over to Vilak.

“1 think . . er . . we’re gaing to 
have fmtr.'.de.'* ee ttAi furtively. 
“You had better . . . better keep 
a sharp watch on those two . . . 
er . . . fellows.” He cautiously in
dicated the two albino-like half- 
breeds who were sitting near a pot 

I of their favorite touchino and talk
ing in iow tones with their motley 
companions. ^

“ I heard them . . . er . . . talk
ing a little while ago when they 
were playing cards. They didn’t 
know I was listening. I couldn’t 
hear what they said. It was some
thing about . . . er , . . killing, 1 
think. And then robbing. They 
say we have much . . . er . . . 
money with us . . . Much money.”

Vilak tossed the stone of a fruit 
he had been munching into the 
brush. “I’ve been keeping an eye 
on them. I’ve begun to think late
ly from a little I’ve noticed that

they might be working for our . . . 
friends . . .  ahead and came with 
us Just for that reason. Though 
I'm not at all sure.

“The guide, too, has been develop
ing some rather Queer habits. 
Schwartz said these fellows were 
bad, but I didn’t believe they could 
be as bad as they’ve proved. I cer- 
talnly would rather have gon6 
without any men. They’ve been 
absolutely useless. Worse than 
useless. A lot of my energy that 1 
could be devoting to soAethlng else 
1 have to expend In watching so that 
they don’t get a good chance to put 
a knife Into our ribs."

The trail, still continuing un
broken and always to the west, for 
the first part of the next morning 
led them through a sea of green 
and dun-colored thistles, each cov
ered wltfi fire ants which stung 
vigorously when the travelers un
wittingly brushed against them.

Once they passed an open spot 
where a number of clgaret stubs 
like those they had seen some days 
before lay on the gvound. Vllak 
stooped and picked up several. The 
tobacco was rolled In small printed 
squares of paper which were the 
checking forms used In the ware
houses on Ellse’s fazenda and 
which Limey Potts, like all the 
other foremen, generally carried In 
b '- pocket.

At dusk they camped on the shore 
of another river, wide, clear, at
tractive. Vllak and the old man 
decided to take advantage of the 
few remaining minutes of daylight 
to bathe. They strode up the bank 
to a grassy spot a few hundred 
yards above the camp. They 
stripped. Vllak peered into the 
depths of the shining water, then 
satisfied that no piranhas were 
about at the moment, stepped In.

“We’re taking chances, Nanny," 
he said to bis companion as they 
waded out toward the middle 
where the water was deeper and the 
bottom lined with smooth white 
pezzles. “There Isn’t one of these 
rivers that Isn’t cursed with piran
has. But I do need a bath. And I 
think you do, too.” He drew a deep 
breath of contentment. “Um-m-m. 
This is luxury. Splash around as 
much as you can. Noise is apt to 
keep them oft. They’re afraid of 
it.”

He was assiduously scrubbing him
self with a thick bar of soap when he 
turned sharply to glance at one of 
the albinos who had followed them 
up the shore and taking a seat at 
the water’s edge had begun lazily 
to whittle a twig with a knife.

"Wonder what that chap’s up 
to?” he murmured.

He went on with his washing.' 
Suddenly he commenced speeding 
toward the land, taking great 
plunging steps through the water 
which came half way to his walst- 
The albino saw him; began to run. 
Swiftly Vilak caught up with him. 
Tli-e other wheeled; struck viciously 
vith his knife. But Vilak was too 
quick. In an Instant he lay on the 
ground, whimpering with pain as 
Vilak’s steely fingers dug into his 
flesh.

The old man had followed at a 
curt command from his friend. He 
noticed that the water at the river’s 
edge was tinged with red; saw that 
the albino’s finger was bleeding pro
fusely. “What’s he done? . . . er 
. . . done?” he stammered.

Vilak did not naswer, tut mo
tioned that he wanted a stout, rope
like liana hanging from a nearby 
pecova tree. Nunnally cut a sec
tion'of It free. Vllak bound it se
curely about his captive’s quivei^ 
ing limbs. "I ’d be Justified If I 
hung you for this," he grunted.

<To Be Continued)
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This And Thai Iti
Feminine Lore

I

Petitjean, whose^ over here. For instance, the fox-'

O i? OH

Mrs. Aldea ^
beauty parlors are over Quinn s 
drug Store, announces her rates for 
permanent waves for the new bob
bing styles, as follows: whole head, 
$15: half— or the long hair. $10, 
and for a few curls at the top, $5. 
Mrs. Petitjean is a waver of long 
experience by the famous Nestle 
Circuline method. Her ring is 1672.

pineapple Cream Custard 
Beat yolks of three eggs slightly, 

add one third cup sugar, one eighth 
teaspoon salt and two cups hot 
milk. Cook in a double boiler until 
thickened, stirring constantly, and 
allow to cool. Beat the three egg 
whites stiff and add three table
spoons powered sugar. Add three 
fourths cup crushed pineapple to 
the cold custard and fold in one 
half of the egg white mixture. Pour 
into the serving dish and spread the 
remainder of the whites over the 
top.

Shirring on cords which has not 
been in vogue for many a year is 
appearing on some of the new styles 
for late summer.

A refreshing drink, enough for. 
28 punch glasses is made as fol
lows: one pint of grape Juice, one 
pint of ginger ale, one pint of water, 
Juice of three lemons and two 
oranges.

ON -THE QPE- . ANP

The summer beauty series, men
tioned a few days ago, I think I can 
safely promise for next week, prob
ably Monday the first will appear. 
Tan, freckles, dry skin are the price 
of outdoor sports. Madam Anne 
Gerarde will give experienced ad
vice for their prevention or cure 
and Louise Clerc will pose to illus
trate her articles. Ernest Linnen- 
kamp, Viennese artist, selected her 
as one of America’s 15 most beauti
ful women.

-'7  BY NEA SCRVCI, T'W.

WOMANS
r  DAY-"Jby ALLENE SUMNER

embattled farmer stood and fired 
the shot hear around the world” 
have done much to make both 
Young and Old America forget the 
real facts of that day when our 
country was young.

Fred Hughes at The Old Wood 
Shop, 15 Pitkin street, has put in a 
line of pocket field glasses, tele
scopes and outing kits, the gift, of 
any of which would delight a good 
Boy Scout.

They talk about hard-boiled, un
sentimental. crass youth of today! 
No moonlight and roses and waves 
breaking on a distant short for 
youth, they say. Youth wants to 
step on the gas and make it fast, 
peppy, and loud! Sometimes one 
wonders if youth’s veneer of haru- 
boiledness isn’t utter reaction from 
the too-sugary, the over-sentimen
talities of the elders.

At some of the outdoor dancing 
places patronized by society people, 
evening clothes are cut on the same 
lines as sport clothes, in two pieces, 
with pleated skirt amd sleeveless 
blouse, the latter but little lower in 
the neck than a sport blouse. Ma
terials may be as expensive as de
sired, gold or silver lame or metal
lic silk being much used.

DEBUNK ’EM!
But we are living in a debunking 

age, an age of youth which insists 
on seeing straight even if such 
sight does give one a view of gray 
crags rather than green and gold 
woodlands. The myths will go. His
tory will dare be synonymous with 
truth, as it must be if it means any
thing. And we will admit that a 
race of youngsters subjected to real 
history with fair play for the other 
fellow is a race far superior to 
those taught that self is always 
right and great and pre-eminent.

Vllak ha« Irunlrated a cunnlnfl a t- 
lempt on hU life , which U explained 
(n the next chapter.

G ood
G o )d

The draining of small ponds or where sound never ends, are
marshes and the use of oil sprays j told, rings the distant chorus cen- 
are methods suitable to areas j turies old, 
where it is not necessary to pro- | lo take care

We wouldn’t know ho.w 
of a baby if we had

serve the pond for decorative or 
for -amusement purposes.

MINNOWS ARE BEST
HEALTH AID IN 

FIGHT AGAINST RLALARIA

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine.
Malaria has practically disap

peared as one of the great 
medical problems in large cities, 
but the disease is still to be found 
in many rural communities, par
ticularly in the southern portions 
of the United States. Dr. J. Lyell 
Clarke, one of the sanitary engi
neers of the Illinois department of 
public health, finds much work 
still necessary to stamp out the 
mosquito breeding places sur
rounding the villages of the 
southern part of that state.

In the hill territory of s'outh- 
ern Illinois there were about 
three cases of malaria for everv 
100 persons. In the river valleys 
and creek bottoms malaria was 
found to be highly endemic, aver
aging 15 cases for every I'OO per
sons. The worst infection was 
always found in the immediate vi
cinity of some lake, pond or marsh 
which could be the natural habi
tat of the malaria mosquito. The 
district extended about a mile in 
every direction from the pond, 
■which marked the range of flight 
of the mosquitoes.

Country club ponds must be 
■watched particularly, as these ar
tificial pools have been found fre

quently to be excellent breeding | 
places for the mosquito. |

The malaria mosquito bites ; 
most frequently at dusk. K it | 
has fed on a sick person and then - 
bites a well one, the latter is like- ] 
ly to be supplied with some ma- | 
larial Infection. In summer ro- j 
sorts where the population is j 
mixed, including people coming 
from all sorts of localities, the 
chances of infection is greater.

One of the means used to de
stroy the mosquitoes that carry 
the malaria organisms is to stock 
all lakes, ponds and sluggish 
streams with the variety of fish 
that lives on the larvae of the mos-, 
quito.

The routine for mosquito con
trol should include, according to 
Clarke, the clearing of the edges 
of the ponds of willows, cattails, 
water grasses and floatage. Thus 
the bank of the pond is left sharp 
and clean, so that the fish can 
swim close to the bank and feed 
on the mosquito wiggletails.

The fish that has been found to 
be most aative in feeding on the 
mosquito larvae is the little top 
minnow Gambusia affinis, also 
called the pot-bellied minnow. 
This little fish swims in the most 
shallow waters. The Illinois state 
department of health Is arranging 
to send supplies of these minnows 
to any village or to any organiza
tion in the state that wishes to 
co-operate and will clean the 
hanks in the manner described.

Home Page Editorial

Parenthood

Bug'aboos

Olive Roberts Barton

Talking about having children! I 
have found among young matrons 
a very distinct fear, not of the 
piiysical part of child bearing, hut 
a real tear of possession and of not 
knowing how to do the right thing 
for a baby after it is born.

One young married woman wrote 
to me recently, “ What on earth I’ll 
do with a baby, I haven’t the least 
idea, but I’m sure it couldn’t enter 
into more welcoming arms.’ ’ There 
you have It!

Well, the world is pretty old, ac
cording to Scripture, and some odd 
thousands of years since Adam and 
Eve and Eden. According to Hen
drick Van Loon, Will Durant, and 
some of our famous archaeologists, 
some hundreds of millions of years 
have elapsed since its beginning. 
And the human race has been hav
ing babies at least part of that time.

It is reasonable to suppose that 
during the time previous to 1927, 
young mothers— potential mothers 
I mean— have said the same .hing 
that modern mothers are saying. Up 
somewhere amons th* far stars

one.
But babies have been born and 

have become statesmen, presldents- 
prlme ministers, generals and 
neroes of every variety.and kind, in 
spite of the fact that their young 
mothers had had no special train
ing for motherhood before they 
came into the world.

And it is easier now than ever it 
was, with experts on babies, baby 
care and baby iood all arouqd us to 
give advice and tell us Just what to 
do. To watch a baby grow, and 
learn, and develop— and later to 
blossom into young manhood or 'wo
manhood— is the greatest and keen
est Joy in life. It Isn’t a sacrifice, 
save the word, for absolutely noth
ing can take its place. Parenthood? 
Why make it a bugaboo?

ARMY-NAVY WAR
There may not seem too obvious 

a connection, but take this matter 
of debunking school histories. For 
the past few years practically every 
city has witnessed a war between 
old army and naval men, historical 
authorities, those who really know 
what happened, and school board 
authorities, who insist on using cer
tain text books because they lik-a 
the stories told therein— be they 
bunk or not bunk.

Life's Niceties
HINTS ON ETIQUET

stuffed Onion Salad
Four large onions, 1-2 cup cook

ed green beans or any vegetable at 
hand, 2 tomatoes, hard cooked egg. 
mayonnaise, water cress.

Peel onions and cook in boiling 
slightly salted water until tender 
but not soft or broken. Cool and re
move centers to form shalls. Chop 
centers with beans and one tomato. 
Bind with mayonnaise. Fill onion 
shells with mixture. Peel remaining 
tomato and cut in four slices. Place 
each slice on a bed ot water cress. 
On each slice of tomato put a stuff
ed onion. Mask with mayonnaise 
and top with a slice of hard cooked 
egg.

Cooked carrots, peas, lima beans 
or diced cold boiled potato can be 
used in place of green beans if con
venient.

glove or digitalis which Just now ifl 
blossoming here grows wild in the 
hedgerows of the British Isles. Red 
poppies dot the fields of ^ ax  and 
wheat in England Just as they do in 
France. We hardly believe either of 
these would be selected. If it was 
early spring “ wild” fiowers over 

there might he daffodils or the love
ly pale yellow primroses that refuse 
to blossom in such perfection l erq 
unless occasionally in a florist’s 
window. Our wild flowers here, 
some of them are as sweet and as 
beautiful as any over there; taka 
the trailing arbutus, the mountain 
laurel and any number of wild 
growing flowers, when artistically 
arranged they are worthy of being 
used as wedding bouquets or for in
terior or porch decoration.

Potato and Sardine Salad
Two cups diced cooked potatoes, 

4 tablespoons broken'sar^nes, 3-4 
cup diced celery, 1 teaspoon minced 
parsley, 3 drops onion Juice, 2 hard 
cooked eggs, 3-4 cup mayonnaise, 1 
tablespoon lemon Juice, 1-2 tea-, 
spoon salt.

Sprinkle potatoes with 7alt, pMS* 
ley and onion Juice. Cover and let 

stand on ice for one hour. Sprinkle 
sardines with lemon Juice, cover 
and let stand on ice one hour. Com
bine potatoes, sardines, celery and 
eggs cut in dice. Add mayonnaise 
and mix lightly with a woodeh fork. 
Serve on crisp lettuce and garnish 
with snips or strips of pickled beets.

I have just seen a very lovely 
Colonial history quilt which many 
Manchester girls and tjjose from 
other Connecticut towns are Just 

nw making by embroidering 24 
blocks depicting scenes in the 
country’s early history. Moat of the 
workers no doubt followed the sug
gestion of outlining the figures in 
red and placing the blocks on a 
field of flag blue. This quilt to me 
is more interesting for the squares 
are worked in all colors, on white 
sateen, in fact the whole quilt is 
made of sateen; pure white is used 
for the lining, with an interlining 
of a fine white canton flannel, the 
maker believing the subject worthy 
of the best work and materials. And 
right here, let me caution you 
about using the flag blue if you 
v/ant the spread to bis washable. 
The blue sateen used in this case Is 
a softer blue, fairly well covered 
With a dainty little white fl.ov êr 
with a red center. Much time was 
spent in getting Just the right color 
and pattern, and the result is one 
to be proud of. I should add that it 
was neatly put together in strips on 
the sewing machine, and to make 
the coverlet sufficiently wide, a 
strip of tjie plain white sateen, was 
added all around. In one corner the 
needlework embroidered her name 
in red.

MARY TAYLOR.

CRYSTAL DISHES

1. In selecting guests for a 
week-end party, what rule 
should a hostess follow ?

2. I f impossible for a hostess 
to meet guests at the station,

ALm CH TY US!
Those who want a debunking 

say that mythology is being taught , , _  , , ,
rather than history. A mistaken pa- w n at UOes sne QO . 
triotism, which says that no natio.u 
may ever admit that It was licked 
and that it was not the hero of each 
and every scrimmage, is failing to 
teach school kids any essence of 
such a thing as fair play between 
nations. The bravery and gallantry 
of the other side Is distorted by 
myth, rather than fact. Into cring
ing cowardice. Our own cowardices 
are shrouded in glamor until they 
become great heroics.

SOFA PILLOWS

Round, triangular, rectangular 
and octangular shapes, many of 
them quilted, are replacing the old 
square sofa pillows.

SPECIAL
For One Week Only

Cleaning and Pressing
Ladies’ Dresses $1.56 

Gents’ 3 Piece Suits $1.25 
Phoiie 2403

MRS. I. B. NELSON
42 Branford St.

All Goodfl Called lor. and dellTered.

INTERBED!
The true happenings of our past 

become burled in song and legend. 
Take the battles of Lexington and 
Concord, for Instance. Longfellow 
wrote beating, rhythmic words 
about the midnight gallop of Paul 
Revere, and the lines "here the

3. Should she let guests plan 
their own entertainment?

The Answers
1. Get a congenial crowd.
2. She writes them to taxi.
3. Yes, if they are acquainted.

The brilliant Anderson-Hough- 
ton wedding this week in London 
with its procession of attendants 
would have been more lovely if 
staged in an English garden instead 
of a fashionable church, but that 
would hardly do for the daughter of 
the American ambassador to Eng
land. An Interesting Item was the 
fact that all the bridesmaids car
ried wild flowers. We wish they had 
specified Just what those flowers 
were for wild flowers in England 
are very often the garden variety

Summer salads look twice as at
tractive when served in one of the 
new colored glass salad bowls. 
Glass salad sets can be bought most 
inexpensively and add cheer to the 
table.

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

Teach«rr, of
Mandolin Tenor Banjo
Mandula Cello-Banjo
Ukulele Mando-Cello

Banjo-Mandolin
Ensemble Playing for Advanced 

Pupils.
Agent for Gibson Instruments. 

Odd Felloi;^ Block
At the Center.— Room  ̂ 8. Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday anil 
Thursday.

YEIIOW
PENCIL
’with the

BAND

'<r 1 or
r\r»

'\i'

When It Comes To

WALLPAPER
then come to us. We pride 
ourselves on the fine assort
ment of up-to-the-minute pat
terns we carry. You will find 
all the latest designs and finish
es here. Select what you want 
and let our competent and effi
cient workmen do the job.

John I. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
600 Main St., Johnson Block

Sonth Manchester

XXX3CXXXX3CXXXXXXX3CXXXXXXX3tXXXXXXXXX^^

SANITARY MILK
from the

PASTURE TO YOUR TABLE

Our Dairy delivers germ-pure 
Milk to you in the most sanitary 
form direct from the pasture to 
your table. Just a trial of a few 
days and you’ll note the difference.

MILK
from Tuberculin 

Tested Cows

J. H. HEWITT
49 HoU St. Phone 2056
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W A IM T , HOOK BRENNAN, FARR 
STAR AS COMMUNITY WINS IhZ

AlDCricsn Lcd{[ll6 Bobby Jones * Jaunt To England
Keeping Many Pros A t Home

M ^ <$>

Bon Ami Makes Winners 
Step By Giving Good Field
ing Exhibitie Wallett 
Raps Double, Triple and 
Homer.

National League
At Pitt«burBfc»“—CUBS 1. PIRATES 0

CHICAGO
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Auams, B8
Pick, 3b .. 
Webb, rf .

**ATHUETICS T. BROWNS 5
PHILADELPHIA

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Bishop. 2b 
Hale, 3b .. 
Cobb, rf .. 
Simmons, cf 
Cochrane, c 
Dykes, lb
Lamar. If .................. *
Boley,
Grove,

SB
P

2
1
1
2
1
0
0
0
0

0
1
3
1
8

13
1
0
0

Stephenson, 
Grimm, c . 
Hartnett, c

If

Root, p

Patrolman Joe Prentice pitched 
the Community Club baseball team 
to a well-earned victory over the 
Bon Ami nine last night at Hickey's 
Grove in a fast nine-inning game 
that was interesting from start to 
finish. The final score was 6 to 2 
but it does not reveal the strong op
position the mill team gave the 
winners. The contest was featured 
by brilliant fielding by Gil Wright 
and Ding Farr, rival shortstops and 
the batting of Woody Wallett and 
“ Hook” Brennan,

The hits were almost even, the 
Community whaling out one more, 
however, the winners succeeded in 
bunching their hits while the Bon 
Ami bingles were scattered. It was 
not until the last frame that the 
mill nine found Prentice frr more 
than one hit in any Inning. In field
ing, the teams were also nearly 
even as far as the box score goes, 
the Community committing two 
against one for the Bon Ami. The 
Community players, however, field
ed steadier.

How They Scored 
Neither team scored In the first 

Inning. In the second they tallied 
once apiece. For the Community, 
Pete Partons and Bill Brennan 
walked on eight consecutive balls 
and then Partons was out trying to 
steal third after Wallett had skied 
to left. Joe Prentice caught a fast 
one on the nose and drove It over 
Sacharek’s head in right field, pull
ing up at third. This blow scored 
Brennan and then Zwick grounded 
out. For the Bon Ami, strange to 
relate, the first two batters also 
walked on eight consecutive balls. 
There were Howard Keeney : id  
Bill Bralnard, Sacherek hit Into a 
double play that wiped off Keeney 
but Elmo Manjtelll cocked a drive 
into right field for three bases scor
ing Brainard and tying the score. 
Kelly grounded out to Brennan at 
first unassisted.

Wallett Hits Homer 
The Community scored twice 

more in the third. Captain Wright 
singled Into right but was forced at 
second by Lefty St. John. The play 
was Keeney to Farr. St. John, how
ever, took second wh«a Farr threw 
poorly to first in valB attempt to 
make a double play. Jack Linnell 
got a double Into short left that 
Brainard almost caught on his 
shoetops and St. John scored. Ed
gar's single just a trifle to far for 
Farr to stop scored Linnell. Par-

P. AVaner, rf 
Traynor, ss . .  
Grantham, 2b 
Barnhart, If . 
Harris, lb  . . .  
Gooch, o . . . .  
Brlc-kel, x  . . .  
Spencer, c . . .  
Meadows, p .

4 0 1 8 8 0
8 0 0 a 1 0
4 0 2 3 0 0
4 0 1 5 0 0
4 0 0 1 0 0
4 1 3 9 0 1
4 0 1 3 1 0
4 0 0 1 3 0
4 0 0 0 0 0

M M * M - M M —

35 1
JRGH

8 87 8 1
rs. TU H. PO. A. E.

2 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 1 5 0
4 0 0 1 0 0
4 0 0 2 5 1
3 0 0 0 4 0
3 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 0 15 1 0
3 0 1 6 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 1 1 0

28 0 1 27 16 1

35 7 13 27 11 3
ST. LOUIS

AB. R. -i. PO. A. E.

nett. If 
:r, lb  

E. Miller. 
Rice, cf .. 
Adams, 3 b 
Schang, c . 
Gerber, ss 
Jones, p .' 
Nevers, P  ̂
O'Neill, X

rf

5
4
6
5 
5 
4 
3 
8 
1 
1 
1

2
5
9
2
4
2
1
1
0
1
0

3 D 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
2
4
2 0

Chicago ........................  010 000 000— 1
'Two base hit, Grimm; three base 

hits, Webb, W ilson; sacrifice. Pick; 
left on bases, Chicago 8, Pittsburgh 
4; bases on balls, oft Root 3; struck 
out, by Meadows 4, Root 2; umpires, 
Rlgler, Jorda and Hart; time, 1:38.

X—Brickel ran for Gooch in 8th.

At New Yorki—
GIANTS 6, DODGERS 2

“ NEW YORK
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Reese, 3b ................ 5 1 0 0 2 0
Lindstronfi If .......... 6 1 2 2 0 1
Roush, cf ................ 6 2 3 2 0 0
Hornsby, 2b ............ 3 0 1 4 2 1
Terry, lb  .................. 4 0 3 6 1 0
Jackson, ss ..............  4 0 1 1 4 0
Harper, rf ................ 2 1 0 6 1 0

4 0 1 6 0 0
8 1 1 1 0  0

37 5 8 27 14 0
Philadelphia .................  100 102 300— 7
St Louis ......................  000 002 111— 5

Two base hits, Cobb. Hale; three 
base hits, Simmons, Slsler, Gerber; 
home runs, Simmons, Bennett; stolen 
base, Cochrane; sacrifices, Cobb, 
Dykes; double play. Mellllo to Ger
ber to Slsler; left on bases, Philadel
phia 5. St. Louis 9; bases on balls, oft 
Grove 4, Jones 1, Nevers 1; struck out 
ijy Grove 7, Jones 1; hits, off Jones 13 
in 7 innings, off Nevers 0 In 2; passed 
ball, Cochrane; losing pitcher, Jones; 
umpires, McGowan, Hildebrand and 
Evans; time, 1:56.

X—O'Neill batted for Jones In 7th,

New Y ork , July 9.— W hat a dis
appointed group these Am erican 
professional golfers are now  that 
B obby Jones, J r„  h a i jou rneyed  to 
England to defend his British open 
title!

You see, Bobby played' a sort of 
mean trick  on the pros by announc
ing early in the sum m er that he 
w ould stay at hom e and mess 
around w ith law books Instead of 
journeying abroad and shooting 
rounds o f go lf in less than par.

“ Ah, ha.”  m urm ured many a  pro- 
“ I ’ ll go over and get that title and 
cash in on it .”

And so on ran their thinking ap
paratus.

Then cam e the Am erican open 
and R obert Tyre Jones. Jr., wae 
am ong those entered w h o,d id n 't do 
so very m uch.

That peeved the Atlantan, so 
w h at should he do but decide to 
essay a com eback  at E ngland's ex
pense! N othing else but that.

So B obby is gone and many a 
pro w ho had figured on being over 
there is staying at hom e. They still 
think, despite B obby ’ s poor show
ing at Oakm ont, that any tourna
m ent he Is entered In is a hard one 
to try hnd lead the field, or rather, 
lead B obby in to the title.

4, 3
A t  C le v e la u d i—

N A T I O N A L S  T, 4 i  IN D I A N S  
( F i r s t  G a u i« )
AVASHINGTON

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

P*Taylor, o 
Benton, p

35 6 12 27 10 2
B R ( X ) K L Y N

AB. R. H. PO. A,

2b
8tatz, cf 
Partridge, 
Carey, rf . 
Herman, lb  
Felix, If 
Barrett, 3b 
Butler, SB 
Hargreaves. 
Doak, p 
Hendrick, x 
Clark, p. 
Tremper, xx 
Ehrhardt, p

6
6
3 
6
4 
3
3
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0

2
1
0
1
3
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

E.
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Rice, rf ............ ___  4 1 2 2 0 1
Harris, 2b ........ _______  3 1 0 4 1 0
Speaker, cf . . . ___  4 1 2 3 0 0
Goslln, if .......... ___  4 1 1 0 1 0
Judge, lb  ........ . . . .  5 1 2 11 1 0
Ruel, c .............. ___  4 0 1 4 1 0
Bluege, 3b . . . . ___  5 2 1 0 3 0
Reeves, ss . . . . . . . .  3 0 2 2 5 0
Hadley, p ........ . . . .  8 0 0 1 3 0
Braxton, p . . . . ___ 0 0 0 0 0 0

35 7 11 27 15 1
CLEA'ELAND

A B . K. H. PO. A. E.

tons forced Edgar at second and p
Brennan flew out to center. In the P
next inning, another Community 
run trickled across the platter. It 
was a home run sock Into right 
field by Woody Wallett, a long fly 
that was lost in the woods.

The final Tallies
There was no more scoring until 

the eighth when the Community 
tallied twice on a pass to PartoniS, 
iVallett’s triple that Mantelli should 
have caught in center and Pren
tice’s single which Keeney knocked 
flown but couldn’t recover in time 
to get his man at first. In the ninth,
Brainard doubled to center. Par- 
tons almost catching the .ball bare
handed and rode home on Mantel- 
li’s double to left center that re
sulted In his being retired at third 
attempting to stretch it Into a 
triple. Kelley singled but Farr 
[lew out to Bill Brennan.

The box score
Community

86 2 9 24 13 1
New York .................... 200 400 OOx— 6'
Brooklyn ....................  0.10 000 010— 2

Two base hit, Jackson; three base 
hit, Felix; sacrifice, Bento:i; double 
play. Harper to Terry; left on bases, 
New York 9, Brooklyn 11; bases on 
balls, oft Doak 2, off Clark 1, oft Ben
ton 4; struck out, by Benton 6, by 
Clark 1; hits, off Doak t In 4 Innings, 
oft Clark 1 in 3 Innings, oft Ehrhardt 
2 in 1 inning; losing pitcher. Doak; 
umpires, Pflrman, (Quigley and AVil- 
son; time, 2:00.

X—Hendrick batted for Doak In 5th.
XX—Tremper batted for Clark In 

8 th.

At Philadelphia i>—
R E D S  8, P H I L L I E S  5

CINCINNATI
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Plpp, lb  ........ ..
Bressler, If . . .  
AValker, rf . . . ,  
Christensen, cf
Ford, SB .......... .
Crlti, 2b ...........
Hargrave, c . . ,

Jamieson, If . . . . . .  3 0 o 5 0 0
Elchrodt, If ----------- . . .  1 0 1 0 0 0
Spurgeon, 2b . . . . .  8 0 0 1 1 0
Fonaeca, 2b . . . . . . .  1 0 0 1 0 u
Summa, rf .................. . . .  5 0 2 6 0 0
Burns, lb  ................. . . .  5 1 1 3 u 1
J. Sewell, ss . . . . .  5 1 3 1 1 1
L. Sewell, c . . . . . .  5 1 2 6 1 0
Jacobson, cf . . . . . .  2 0 2 3 u 0
Cullop, cf ...................... O 1 1 1 0 0
Lutzke, 3b .................. _______  3 0 0 0 1 0
Hodapp, 3b . . . . _______  1 0 0 0 0 0
Uhle. p .............................. . . .  4 0 1 0 2 0

40 4 15 27 c 2

THESCOREBOARD
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Eastern Leaffoe
Hartford 15, Pittsfield 6. 
Bridgeport 7, Providence 6. 
Water'oury 1, New Haven 0. 
Springfield 8, Albany 5.

American League 
Detroit 11, New York 8 ( 1 ) .
New York 10, Detroit 8 (2). 
Washington 7, Cleveland 4 (1). 
Washington 4, Cleveland 3 (2). 
Boston 11, Chicago 5. 
Philadelphia 7, St. Louis 6.

National League 
New York 6, Brooklyn 2.
Chicago 1, Pittsburgh 0.
Boston 3, St. Louis 2.
Cincinnati 8, Philadelphia 5 ( i l  

innings.)
TH E STANDINGS

Two base hits, Speaker, Judge, 
Bluege, Jagobson, Jamieson, J. Sewell, 
Burns; homo runs, Goslln, Cullop; 
stolen bases. Rice,; sacrifices, Goslln, 
Harris, Reeves Hadley; left on bases, 
AVashington 9, Cleveland 12; bases on 
balls, oft Hadley 3, Uhla 3; struck out, 
by Hadley 1, Uhle 5; hits, off Hadley 
12 In 7 2-3, Braxton 3 In 1 1-3; hit by 
pitcher, by Uhle (R uel); winning 
pitcher, Hadley; umpires, A'anGraflan 
and Rowland; time, 2:22.

( S e c o n d  G a m e )
AVashington ................ 000 201 010— 4
Cleveland .................... 000 110 010— 3

Eastern League
W. L.

Albany .  .  .  . ........ 42 35
Pittsfield .........38 32
Hartford . . . .........35 38
Bridgeport . .........35 36
New Haven . * a a a * 8 5 37
Springfield . .  . . .  .36 38
Providence . .........35 40
Waterbury . ........ 35 41

American League 
W. L

New York .  . .........55 22
Washington .........42 32
Philadelphia . . . .42 85
Detroit .  . .  . .........40 34
Chicago .  .  .  . .........42 36
Cleveland . .........34 42
St. Louis . . ........ 30 44
Boston .  .  . .........17 57

Local 
Sport 
Chatter

HOWARD MEETS BARD 
MONDAY IN HARTFORD

SHARKEY w rra A FEW WORDS 
SPEAKS FOR NEARLY COLUMN

National League

A t  C h l c n g o t —
R E D  S O X  11, W H I T E  S O X  5

B O S T O N
A B .  R . H. PO. A.

6 2 - 2 1 2 0
8 3 3 15 1 0
6 1 2 3 0 0
5 0 0 2 1 0
5 1 0 5 0 0
5 1 3 1 4 0
6 0 3 1 6 0
3 0 0 0 2 0
3 0 0 0 2 0
1 0 0 1 2 0

47 8 15 33 18 0

Flagstead, 
Myer, ss . 
Carlyle, If 
Shaner, cf 
Todf, lb  ., 
Regan, 2b 
Kugell, 3b 
Hartley, c 
Rus.sell, p 
Harris, p

rf 4
5
4
5
4
3
5 
4- 
1 
1

E.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

St. L 
New

Philadelphia

w. L.
47 27
44 27
40 32
40 36
36 39
29 41
30 44
2S 48

PC.
.545
.643
.616
.600
.48(1
.486
.467
.481

PC.
.714
.568
.646
.641
.538
.447
.405
.230

PC.
.635
.620
.656
.526
.480
.414
.406
.368

Cheney Brothers will go to New 
Britain this afternoon to play the 
Corbin Red Sox. Next w )ek Thura- 
day night, the C. B. A. A. manage
ment has planned an attraction 
that ought to draw a record-break- 
ing crowd at Iha West Side field. 
Arrangements have been made for 
the ‘ ’OldtlmerB” to organise to op
pose the mill team. In the lineup 
of the new team will be Punk 
Lamprecht, Brack Wilson, Herman 
Bronkie, Sammy Kotsch, Tommy 
Sipples and many other favorites.

“ Hook” Brennan, Bon Ami third 
baseman, gave a good account of 
himself in the game against tie 
Community club last night collect
ing three hits off Prentice’s deliv
ery and running the bases in an 
approved manner. Brennan is cne 
of the tew left-handed third base- 
men playing ball today.

Mike Zwlck’s services seem to be 
In demand everywhere. If he isn’ t 
with some other team, the Commu
nity or Cheney Brothers have him 
in uniform. Mike is a heady little 
player and a valuable addition to 
any club.

During the next two weeks, the 
writer of this column will go to 
Camp Trumbull, Nlantlc to punch 
a typewriter about the happenings 
In the ranks of mllitarylsm. It will 
be his third consecutive year as 
Herald correspondent at the camp 
and during his sibsence Albert Addy 
will take care of the sports page

The Massasolt A. C., which has 
changed the night of its weekly 
amateur boxing shows at the Hart
ford "Velodrome from Tuesday to 
Monday night, will offer a featum 
boat of keenest Interest for Its first 
Monday night card next week Mon
day.

In this bout, Joe Howard and Joo 
Bard, two Hartford amateurs who 
are great rivals, will come together.

Bard and Howard have been go
ing at a great clip of late. Howard, 
at the last Tuesday night show, fur
nished a great surprise when be 
knocked out the state middleweight 
champion, Jack Kelly of Water- 
bury. Kelly had been picked to win, 
but almost from the opening bell It 
was seen that the Brass City boy 
was in for a rough night. Howard, 
down to fine fighting condition, 
boxed cleverly and displayed a 
great right hand. He dazed Kelly 
with a hard smash to the jaw In 
the first round and in the second 
round caught the state tltleholder 
with a right to the jaw that sent 
Kelly, to slumlierland.

There will be a dozen bouts next 
Monday night and among them 
will be a clash between Eddie Reed 
of Hartford and Art Chapdelalne of 
Springfield and one In which Pan- 
cho 'Villa’ of Hartford will take on 
Tony Pagdnl of Springfield.

There will be two marked Inno
vations! Taslllo’s Band will give .a 
concert and there will be free ad
mittance to ladies accompanied by 
escorts.

Gives Dempsey Just Five 
Rounds Before He Is 
Knocked Cold— Is Confi
dent Young Man.

PHILADELPHIA
AB. R. -I. PO. A. E.

( 6 )
A B R H P C

Zwick rf, ss . . .5 0 0 0
Wright, SB . . .  .2 0 1 2
Varrlck, rf . . . .2 0 0 0
St. John, If . .  .5 1 1 1
Linnell, 2b . . . .5 1 1 3
Edgar, 3b . . . . 4 0 1 3
Partons, cf . . .1 1 0 1
W. Brennan, lb 3 1 0 11
Wallett, c . . . .4 2 3 6
Prentice, p . . .4 0 2 0

Total 35 e 9 27

Cooney, ss ..............  5
Thompson, 2b ........  4
Mokan, r( ...................................  4
AVrlghtstone, lb  . . .  5
Nixon, cf ..................  5
Joniiard, o ................  5
Leaoh, If ................  6
Frlberg-, 3b ............  5
Kaufmann, p ..........  0.
AVllloughby, p ........  2
Sand, X  ...........................................  1
Scott, p ....................  1

Metzler, cf 
Culc, p . . .

.'ck, s.s . . 
Hunnerield, 
Falk, If . . 
Barrett, rf 
Clancy, lb  
Kamm, 3b 
Crouse, c .

3G 11 13 27 12 0
CHICAGO

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
..........................
.................. (I
.......................... 4

...  1 

. . .  5 

. . .  5 
. . .  5 
. . .  3 
. . .  3

Berg. 2b .................. 5
Blankenship, 
Boone, x 
Faber, p 
Nels, cf

0
(I
2
12 
1 

13 
2 
3 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0

TODAY’S GAMES 
Eastern League

Hartford at Pittsfield. 
Waterbury at New Haven (2). 
Providence at Bridgeport 
Albany at Springfield.

Ameiican League 
Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Bt. Louis.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Chicago.

National League 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn at New York.
St. Louis at Bodton (2), 
Chicago at'Pittsburgh.

The West Side volley ball 
defeated the East Side 
straight games at the East 
court last night. The scores

team
three
Side

were
15 to 2, 15 to 8 and 16 to 7. A 
return match will be played next 
week on the West Side.

JUVENILE BASEBALL 
TO START ON MONDAY

H artford Gam e
At Pittsfield:—

SENATORS 15. MILLIES 6
HARTFORD

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Davis, rf ............ 1 1 1 0 0
Krahe, ss .......... . . .  5 3 3 3 5 0
Schlnkel, If . . . . . . .  4 3 4 1 0 0
Keesey, lb  .......... . . . 4 3 1 9 0 0
Donahue, 2b . . . . . . 4 1 1 3 0 0
Morrissey, cf . . . . . .  4 3 2 6 0 0
Sohmehl, 3b ........ . . .  5 0 3 1 3 0
Nelderkorn, c . . . . . . 5 0 0 3 0 1
Loftus, p ............ . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0
Smallwood, p . . . . . .  8 1 0 0 0 0

MM —
40 15 

PITTSFIELD
15 27 8 1

AB. n. H. PO. A. E.
C. Walsh, 2 b -----
Miller, lb  ..........

. . .  5 1 2 4 4 0

. . .  u 1 3 11 0 0
Parkinson, ss .. . . .  4 0 2 0 3 0
S them, of . . . . . . .  5 0 0 3 0 1
Bates, rf .......... . . .  4 0 0 3 0 " iSheridan. 3b . . . . . .  5 1 4 0 7 0
Baldwin, If . . . . . . .  5 i 1 3 0 0
Smith, c ............ . . .  4 1 2 0 0 1
T^ber, p ............
Cascarello, p ..

. . . 0 1 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0
Wilson, p .......... .. . 0 0 0 0 1 0
A. Walsh, X . . . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
Reynolds, p . . . ___  0 0 u 0 0 0

— —MM — — — — —
40 G 14 27 15 2

Hartford .......... . 214 302 120--lo
Pittsfield .......... 132 00 000--  G

l.\ST NIGHT’S FIGHTS
42 6 13 33 25 3

Cincinnati .............. 300 200 000 03— S
Philadelphia ..........  002 000 030 00— 5

Two bape hits, Crltz, Plpp: secrlftce, 
Thompson, Mokan; double plays, 
Thompson to Cooney to Wrlghtstone, 
Cooney to Wrlghtstone, V/’alkor to 
Hargrave; left on bases, Cincinnati 
13, Philadelphia 6; bases on balls, off 
Kaufmann 1, W llllughby 3, Scott 2 
struck out, by Rlxev 1, Nehf 2, Wll' 
loughby 2; hits, off Rixey 10 In 7 
(none out In eighth), Nehf 3 In 4, 
Kaufmann 4 in 2-3, W illoughby 8 In 
7 1-3, Scott 3 In 2; hit by pitcher, by 
Scott (F ord ); winning pitcher, Nehf; 
losing pitcher, Scott; umpires, Mc
Cormick, Klem and McLaughlin; time, 
2:25.

xSand batted for W illoughby in 8th,

12 2
Bon Ami (2)

A B R  H P O A  E 
Mantelli, cf . . . 6 0 3 4 0 0
Kelley, o ......... 8 0 1 1 1 0
Farr, s s ...........6 0 0 4 B '1
F Brennan, 3b 4 0 8 8 81 0
Godek, p ..........3 0 0 0 2 0
Coleman, lb . .3 0 1 12 0 0
Keeney, 2b . . .3  1 0 1 4 0
Brainard. If . .  ."  1 1 1 0  0
Sacharek, rf . .3  0 0 0 0 0
Smith, rf ......... 1 0 0 1 0 0

Total 33 2 8 27 13 1
Score by innings:

Com m unity ..012 100 020— 6
Bon Ami .........010 000 001— 2

Two base hits, Linnell, Wallett, 
Mantelli, Brainard.

Three base hits, Prentice, Man
telli. Wallett.

Home runs, Wallett.
Hits off Godek 9, Prentice 8.
Stolen bases, F. Brennan. Par- 

tons, St. John.
Double plays, Linnell to Wright 

to W. Brennan.
Left on bases, Community 10, 

Prentice 5.
Hit by pitcher, Godek by Pren

tice.
Struck out, by Godek 1, Prentice 

3.
Umpire, Sammy Massey.
Time. 1 hour 50 minutes.

At Boston t—
BRAVES 8, CARDS S

BOSTON I
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Bancroft, b- ............ 4 o 2 2 1 0
J. Smith, rf ............  2 o l 3 0 o
Welsh, cf ................  3 0 0 5 0 0
Farrell, 2b ..............  4 0 0 0 2 0
Fournier, lb  ..........  4 0 1 4 0 0
McNamara, a ..........  0 0 0 0 0 0
Burrua, lb  .............. 0 0 0 1 0 0
High, 3b ..................  3 1 2 1 0 a
Brown, If ................  4 1 1 8 0 0
oibion , 0

40 5 14 27 18 4
Boston ........................ 043 002 020—11
Chicago ......................  001 300 010— 6

Two base hits, Clancy, Shaner, 
Rogeil, Harrlss; .stolen bases. Bar
rett, Clancy: sacrifices, Russell, Har
ris; double plays, Kamm to Clancy, 
Myer to Regan to Todt; left on bases, 
Boston 5, Chicago 13; bases on balls, 
off Hussell 3, Faber 3, Harris 2, Cole 
1; struck out, by Russell 1, Harris 3, 

alier 2; hits, oft Blankenship 5 in 2, 
Faber 8 in 6, Cole 0 In 1, Russell 7 In 
3 1-3, Harris 7 In 5 2-3; hit by pitcher, 
i)y Faber (T odt); winning pitcher, 
Harris; losing pitcher, Blankenship; 
umpires, Gelsel, Nallln afid Dlnsen; 
time 2:21.

X—Boone batted for Blankenship In 
2nd.

.It Detroit:—
TIGERS 11, 8| V.VNKS S, 10 

(Flret Game)
DETROIT

uiuBotn a ............ .. ■ , «
areanfleld, p ............  1

Holm. If . . . .  
Toporcer, ss, 
Frisch, 2b . . .  
Bottomley, lb  
Southworth, rf
Bell, 3b ..........
Scl.ubel, SI . . .  
O'Farrell, c . .  
Douthlt, cf . . .  
Haines, p . , . ,  
Reinhart, x ..

29 8 10 27 4 t 
8T. LOUIS

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Sb

0

BOTH CAN HIT 
Joe Shaute and George Uhle of 

Cleveland are the best hitting pitch
ers in the American League.

I , .e

WANTS TO PLAY END
Penn coaches want to make a 

footba ll end out of their star 
baseball pitcher, Foster Sanford, 
Jr. Sanford has been on the var
sity squad for two years but has 
yet to earn a regular job. An In
jury kept him out of the running 
most of last season.

88 2 10 24 IS 0
Boston ...........................  000 021 OOx— 3
St. Louis .......................  000 001 100— 2

Two base hits, Douthlt 2, Toporcer; 
three base hit. H igh; stolen bases, 
Frisch, High; sacrifices, Southworth, 
Reinhart, Greenfield 2, J. Smith; 
double play, Schubel to Bottomley: 
left on bases, St. Louis 9, Boston 8; 
bases on balls, oft Haines 8, Green
field 1; struck out, by Haines 2, 
Greenfield 8; umpires, Reardon, O’Day 
and Moran; time, 1:46.

X—Reinhait batted- for Haines In 
9th.

2—McNamara ran for Fournier in 
8th.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Warner, 3b ..........
Gehrlnger. 2b . . .  
Manush, cf ..........

. .  5 1 1 1 a 0

. . 3 3 3 4 4 0

.. 5 2 2 4 0 0
Fotherglll, it ___ .. 5 1 2 3 0 1
Hellmann, rf . . . . . . 4 0 1 1 0 0
Neun, lb  .............. . .  3 1 1 12 0 0
Tavener, ss .......... .. 5 1 2 1 8 1
Woodall. 0 .......... .. 4 1 8 1 0 0
Stoner, p .............. . .  5 0 3 0 8 0
Ruble, If .............. . .  0 1 0 0 0 0*M̂ MM MMMM

NEW
39 11 

YORK
16 27 11 3

AB. R. H. PO A. E.
Combs, cf ............ . . 5 1 3 0 0 0
Morehart, 2b . . . . . . 3 0 0 3 5 0
Ruth. If ................ .. 5 0 0 1 0 0
Gehrig, lb  .......... . . 4 3 3 10 0 0
Meusel, rf ............ . .  6 0 1 4 1 0
Lazzerl, ss .......... . .  5 2 3 4 4 1
Dugan, 8b ............ . .  5 1 2 1 0 1
Grabowskl, c , . . , . . 4 1 1 1 1 1
Ruether, p ..........
Thomas, p ........

. .  1 0 0 0 0 0

. . 2 0 1 0 3 0
Glard, p ................ . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
Durst, X .............. . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
Shawkey, p . . . . . .  0 0 0 0 0 0MM MM MM M-MawMMm

40 8 14 24 14 3
Detroit .................. 022 Olx— 11
New York .......... 212 001 200--  8

At San Francisco— Young Harry 
Wills, Los Angeles negro welter
weight, knocked out Freddie Mack 
of Seattle in the fifth round of a 
scheduled ten round o ju f  Billy 
jlurke outpointed Harry Wallace 
in six rounds. '

At Elizabeth, N. J.— Ernie 
Schaaf, Elisabeth heavyweight, 
knocked out Dan Lleber In the third 
round of their scheduled ten round 
bout.

At Springfield, Mass.— Dick Fin
negan, of Boston, iron the deoisldn 
over Steve Smith, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., ten rounds.

At Philadelphia— Tommy Mur
ray, of Philadelphia, won the deci
sion over Young Freddy Welsh, of 
Atlantic City, N. S., eight rounds.

The first games In the newly or
ganized Juvenile baseball league at 
the South End playgrounds will be 
played on Monday morning at 10 
o'clock on the West Side diamond. 
There are four teams in the league, 
the Owls. Sparrows, Robins and

Bluebirds.
Following Is the schedule:
July 11. Owls vs. Sparrows: July 

14, Rdblns vs. Bluebirds; July 18, 
Sparrows vs. Robins; July 21, Owls 
vs. Bluebirds; July 25th, Bluebirds 
vs. Sparrows; July 28, Robins vs. 
Owls,

August 1, Owls vs. Sparrows; 
August 4, Robing Vs. Bluebirds; 
August 8, Sparrows Vs, Robbins; 
August 11, Owls vs. Bluebirds; Au
gust 16, Bluebirds vs. Sparrows; 
August 18, Robins vs. Owls.

BBEMB CONFIDENCE

Jach Sharkey may be termed a I 
braggart, but it looks like coil- 
lldence as he won every flghr he [ 
said he would so tar.

Two base hits, Miller, Krahe, Schln- 
kel. Smith. Donohue; three base hit, 
Baldwin: home runs, Schlnkel, Kee- 
sey; sacrifices, Parkinson; double 
plays. Krahe to Keesev. Sheridan to 
C. Walsh to Miller 2; left on bases. 
Hartford 4, Pittsfield 11; base on halls 
oft Loftus 3, Taber 3, Cascarella 2, 
Wilson 1: struck out, by Loftur 2. 
Smallwood 1; hits, off Loftus 8 in 2 
2-3 Innings, off Smallwood 6 In 6 1-3, 
Taber 5 In 2 2-3, Cascarella fi In 2 2-3, 
Wilson 1 In 1 2-3, Reynolds 3 In 2: 
passed balls, Nelderkorn: winning 
pitcher, Smallwood; losing pitcher 
Taber; umpires, Moran and White, 
time, 2:00.

By DAVIS J. WALSH 
____  l /N . S. Sports Editor

New York, Julr 9-— Generous by 
nature, Jack Sharkey suddenly dis
covered today that he never had 
given his-.boy> friend; William Har
rison Dempsey, anything/ as a tok- 
eh of his esteem, so he made all 
haste to give Dempsey not more 
than five rounds to remain with the 
situation on the night of July 21. 
Our Mr. Sharkey was in his cus
tomary good voice.

He let It be Inferred that the 
spirit of giving would not be con
fined to this single gesture. Indeed, 
no. After the fifth round, it seems, 
he will give Dempsey a slap on the 
side curtains and’ then graciously 
notify .the n.earest o't kin.

Speaks Little (?)
"Let him punc.a this Polack 

around for four or five rounds and 
he will be through,” said the man 
of fev,' words, the first few thous
and being the hardest. “ I told 
Dempsey I could beat him when he 
was champion last year. Nothing 
hks happened In the meantime fo 
make me change my mind, he want
ed me to be his sparring partner 
for the Tunney fight and explained 
that I could learn something from 
working with the good ones.

“ I asked him If he thought he 
was good enough to lick me. He 
seemed surprised and. while his 
rqouth was open, I told him I could 
lick him any time.”

For some reason, this remark 
seemed to end the negotiations 
with "very little accomplished or set
tled. Anyhow, it Is a matter of rec
ord that Dempsey still Is looking 
fdV sparring partners and Sharkey 
still Is around maintaining that he 
can lick the young man.

Dempsey '’Will Tire 
“ He’ll tire and I’ll finish him af

ter he finds that he can’t lay me 
out with a haymaker,” the boy ora
tor added. “ But I’ll lay odds that

They’ll say Dempsey was just a hol
low shell, or something.

“ I can’t understand how these 
guys figure. I beat Godfrey and 
they said he wasn’t much. I beat 
Wills and they said ne was just an 
old man. I beat McTlgue and what 
happened? He was another broken- 
down old relic. These men were 
supposed to be pretty good fighters.

"Then I step out and beat a bum 
like. Maloney and— hooray, every
body goes cra<zy. It must be great 
to be Irish.”

Sharkey was just about ready to 
start out on his morning constitu
tional, a five mile run twice around 
Central Park.- He had arisen almost 
with the crack of dawn after retir
ing early for a resirul night. It 
consisted of taking In the “ early 
show” at a movie on Broadway

with Mrs. Sharkey, t taxi ride to 
his hotel, a short period ot loung
ing about with the early editions of 
the morning papers la  order to dis
cover what “ these guys”  were say
ing and then, sleep.

Is Self Contained 
• He is one of the most self-con

tained fighters that ever got as far 
as a possible shot at the heavy
weight title and those who have 
been with him from^the first main
tain that his assurance is based 
largely on real confidence in his 
ability, a confidence born of the be
lief that gradually onz surely he has 
become a changed man during the 
past year.

The story they ten Is that Shar
key has gone through a phase not 
unlike that which witnessed the 
transformation of Benny Leonard 
from a fistic “ hoofer”  to one of the 
most dangerous hitters the light
weight class ever has known. Ben
ny Is supposed to have turned 
smart after he was stopped twice 
early In his career, proceeded to 
box his opponents Instead of fight
ing them and got iswwhere quite 
speedily. Over night he exhumed 
his punch and the rest Is history.

Sharkey, they say, was a rough, 
tough, tearing-in fighter until the 
night he was “ ghouled” by Romero 
Rojas. 'Whereu'pen he Is supposed to 
have dropped the rough stuff with 
all due haste and became a hit and 
run man.

Resentment of outspoken declar
ations about his lacx of hitting fin
ally Is alleged to have forced below 
his epidermis just before the Ma
loney fight. Now, they say, he is 
back In there, mixing like a politi
cian.

I hope so. We will see another 
Flrpo Brannigan if this is the case.

TODAY IN FISTIANA
By DOC REID

LEONARD AND LYNCH 
July 9tb, 1023.

Four years ago today, two 
world’s champions displayed their 
wares on the same night at Phila
delphia, Pa., in eight round no de
cision bouts, though both affairs 
were furiously fought with the 
champions retaining their titles.

Benny Leonard lightweight cham
pion outpointed Alex Hart a for
midable appearing opponent in one 
event, while Joe Xynch of New 
York the bantamweight title holder 
disposed of Bobby 'Wolgast In like 
manner after a hard fought session 
in another affair. Leonard retired as 
undefeated lightweight champion of 
the world shortly afterward, while 
Lynch remained as champion 
another year when he was 
throned.

for
de-

NO HIT IN MAJORS

■Wiley Moore, who has been In 
over 20 games as pitcher for the 
New York Yankees and performed 
well, has yet to make a baseblt In 
the majors.

CHRYSLER1D
Tbaf̂ s the way to find out how 

much better it is

SET NE’W IVIN RECORD

By winning eighteen games in a 
row, Birmingham In the Southern 
Association broke the old consecu
tive win record for that circuit. 
The previous run of victories was 
made by Atlanta In 1925. The 
Birmingham club wavered but once 
during their win streak but manag
ed to get a tie game that time.

WELL COACH IN FLORIDA

Rollins College In Florida has 
signed San Hill, an Illinois grad 
uate, as footoall coach for next 
faU.

Two base hits, Hellmann, Woodall, 
Dugan; three base hits, Gehrig, 
Woodall, Warner, Gehrlnger, Manuah,. 
Combs; home run, Lazzerl; stolen 
bases. Combs 2, Hellmann, Ruble, 
Neun, W oodall; sacrifice, Neun; 
double plays, Stoner to Gehrlnger to 
Neun, Meusel to Gehrig, Lazzerl to 
Morehart to Gehrig, (jehrlnger to 
Neun: left on bases. New York 9, De
troit 10; bases on balls, off Stoner 4, 
off Ruether 7, oft Thomas 3, off Shaw- 
key 1; struck out, by Stoner 1, Shaw- 
key 1; hits off Ruether 5 In 1 1-3 In
ning, oft Thomas 11 In 6 1-3, oft Glard 
0 In 1-3, off Shawkey 0 in 1; losing 
pitcher, Ruether: umpires, Owens and 
Ormsby; time, 2:25.

. (S e c o n d  Game)
New York ..................  130 200 020—10
Detroit ......................  200 000 231—  8

ALL WERE THERE
Practically every track star of 

national prominence was entered In 
the recent A. A. U. meet at Lincoln, 
Neb.

IS MAKING NEW MOVIE
Johnny Mack Brown, former Ala

bama football star, Is In New York 
now working on a movie entitled 
“ The Co-Ed.”

'  R E A D Y  F O R  '  
R U S I N E S S

IN OUR NEW BUILDING 

At the old location next to Sheridan Hotel*

Ready to take care of your needs in

Tires and Tire Repairingr
Tire and Tube Vulcanizin;

Radiator Repairing

SPECIAL TODAY 
AND SUNDAY 

GAS 1 8 c  OAL.

Clarenee Barlow

W B can recite to you 
the advantages 

o f  C h ille r  **70*8”  speed 
o f  70 and m ore miles an 
h o u r , its a ston ish in g

gick'Up o f  5 to 25 miles 
i 7V4 seconds, its econ
om y o f 20 miles to the 

gallon o f gas«
/W e can tell you what its 
! scientifically balanced 7- 
Learing crankshaft and 
impulse neutralizer con
tribute toward greater 
smoothness; how  m uch

m ore easily you ride be
cause o f its low  chassis 
design, its unioue spring 
suspension and its shock 
absorbers; what greater 
h a n d lin g  ease results 
from  its pivotal steering; 
and how  m uch safer you 
feel because o f its four- 
wheel hydraulic brakes*

But the rcoTway for you 
actually to discover these 
things for yourself is to 
learn them  by a real 
test drive*

Gom e in today* Let us 
place a new, finer Chty- 
sler**70** at your disposal 
in this manner, for you 
to drive in your ow n way 
and over any route you 
choose* ^

- V »
Royal Sedan $1595f Brougham 
$152Si Four - paeienger Coupe 
$1595; Two paeeenger ConvertiW* 
Coupe (widt rumble $eat) $1745} 
Croiwi Sedan $1795| Two-passetf 
gerCoupe(wiArumbleMeat)$lS4^ 
Two^passenger Roadster (w iA  
rumble teat) $1495; Sport Phaeton 
$1495; f. o . b. Detroit, subject to 

current Federal excite tax.

S S T aS’ S - ' cSS:(lar'i atlrmetUm pie» . . .All Cb rvtiw ear* hav* BM 
addiUoaal protaetloa aa*!^  than of tha Padeo

Main Street, Next to Sheridan Hotel*

G e o r g e  S .  S t i d t h
30 B issell Ste Phone 660-2 Soe M anchottef

A C H R Y S L E R  TO PROVE A C H R Y S L E R

m

^
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Yo^TSave Money And Get Better Results By Ordering Your Want Ads For Six
-♦w "V' .1

• W|ua| Ad InfomAtlOB

" "Manchester 
Evening Herald

dasBifled Advertiaements
Count oln ‘ ▼•W„7®iKhrI^Juon5! Initials dumbtrs End abpreTXEwon^

•aoti oonnt »• a word J5*,~J2f®ooat worta aa two worda illnlmum ooat
la prloo of throa llnaa

ratea per day fot tranalont

Lost and Found

SOILED LAUNDRY lost, between 
Coventry and Manchester, In a BUI 
Durham araln bas. Finder telephone 
1201-4.

BLACK POMERANIAN dog 
Anawera to name of Chow, 
phone 1702-6.

lost.
Tele-

Line 
ada

Effeettve Marck IT, 1#2T
Caah Charge

9 Ota 
U Ota 
I t  Ota

6 Conaeoutlve * * I 1
8 Conaeoutlve Daya •■: • oJa
X Day ............................ .. 111 oie

All orders for Irregular

5S; .5.  » ;
x ‘e !:r A "  « V h r r .\ v .M “ u.
^^a"lhfwinc‘o» or rotund* can be made 
on alx time ada atopped after me

” ' n 'o ‘ ‘̂% 1 forblda": display lines not

"°The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one tlma  The Inadvertent ojnlaalon or In w ^  
root publloatloi. of advertising ^lU be 
rootinod only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service render
ed.

All advertlsomonts must con^rm  
In stylo, copy and lyPC*r^t**'^ ..n .-,.n.ninHonii enforced by the publlah-

LOST__Lady's brown chamois jacket.
Reward If returned to Mrs. H. J. 
Reid, Manchester Green, telephone 
1372-2.

LOST— SMALL POCKETBOOK with 
sum of money between Church 
street and Center. Finder call at 8 
Church street.

Aunouncementa S

CITY SHOE REPAIR 
la located at 29 Oak street. When 
your shoes need repairing see me for 
special work.

Shoe Shine open every day

regulations enforced by 
ers. and they reserv e-, 
edit, revise or reject any 
aldored objectionable. 

CLOSING

copy oon- 
adsHOUnS-Clasalfled

to bo published same <>*y "
colved by 12 o clock noon. Saturdays
10:30 a. m. , . .  j

Telephone Your Want Ads
KAn are accented over the telephone 

, ^ h .  r i4 A.RGB RATE given above
ns a convm^ence to advortlsera. bat 
?h«'rASH RATES will be accepted as 
f u l l  I AYMENT If pnlQ at the bual- 
nAaa ofTlce on oT before the aeventh 
d.ty following the ‘ “ ■” ^ r o E

‘wiuhiHtv for errors In telephoned aCs 
will ^be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
ASK "O R  WANT AH SERVICE

Index of Classifications

The Manchester Upholstering Co. 
Is now located at 
lie  Spruce street 
South Manchester

SUOARMAN POLISH protects against 
changing weather conditions. Ap
preciated most highly by all dis
criminating people and those per
sonally Interested.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS—all parts of 
the world. Ask for sailing lists and 
rates. Phone 750-2. Robert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street.

Automobiles for Sale

Dependable Used Cars 
Manchester Motor Sales Co,

1069 Main St. So. Manchester
Open Eves & Sundays. Tel. 740

1926 OAKLAND COUPE 
In excellent condition, small mileage 

1924 Ford 4-Door Sedan.
1924 and 1926 Ford Touring cars

J, M. SHEARER  
CAPITOL BUICK CO. TEL 1000

BepalrlQg 2 3

An extra auto key might be a life 
saver on your vacation. Play safe, ob
tain duplicates from Bralthwalte, 150 
Center street. ____________
EXPERT KEY FITTING. Lawn mow

ers sharpened and repaired, also 
scissors, knives and saws sharpened. 
Work called for ‘ and delivered. 
Harold Clemeon. 108 North Elm 
street, Manchester, Conn. Teleph. ne 
462.

SEWING MACHINES, repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Phone 716.

Talloring-Dyeing-Cleanlng 24

ENGLISH WOOLEN CO. Tailors since 
1S98, designers and manufacturers, 
mens line custom tailoring. Repre
sented by Harry Anderton, 38 
Church street. South Manchester. 
Phono 1221-2.

Toilet Goods and Services 25

SHULTZ BEAUTY PARLOR

083 MAIN ST., HARTFORD

Takes great pleasure In announcing 
that they will be open In the evenings 
by appointment.

Call 3-1912

TAXIDERMY— HAVE THAT big fish 
mounted. Full sire, natural colors, 
mahogany panel, lowest prices. Hill
man, 299 Highland. Tel. 183-5.

Frlvnte Instruction 28

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION given In all 
grammar school subjects by former 
grammar school principal, for rates 
call 215-6.

1926 Overland Sedan.
1924 Ford Coupe.
1924 Bulck Touring.
1924 Essex Coach.
Overland and Maxwell touring c.irs.

CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
Center and Trotter Streets 

Telephone 1174

Help Wanted— Female 35

COOK wanted for our girls’ boarding 
house, “Chestnut Lodge." Apply to 
Cheney Brothers Employment 
Bureau.

Help Wanted— Male SO

The Lowest Rates 

For Herald Want Ads
are given on orders for SIX DAYS m d that Is the right 
order to give to secure the most satisfactory results.

Advertising Is cumulative in It’s effect and an ad that 
Is published for SIX consecutive days has greater result 
producing power than one published for one, two, or 
three days and then repeated after a lapse of two or 
three days. This Is a fixed and proved rule In adver
tising and you can depend upon It,

REMEMBER
that when you get results before the six times are up 
you can stop your ad, by mail or telephone if you wish, 
and you will be charged ONLY for the actual number of 
times the ad appeared in the paper, charging at the rate 
earned.

This is a service arrangement for the benefit of our
advertisers.

Wanted— T̂o Bay 58

JUNK— I will pay highest Prtoes for 
all kind! of junk; also buy all kinds 
of ohlckena Morris H. Leasner, tele
phone 982-4. _________

RAGS. MAGAZINES— Bundled paper 
and junk bought at highest cash 
pilcea Plure 849-8 and I will oalL L 
Elsen berg.

Boarders Wanted 60-A

Apartment#—Flat*— 
D^ements for Rent 08

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM 
all improvements 
Spruce street.

flat, upstairs. 
Inquire 228

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM tenement, gas, 
olcctrlo lights. Inquire 78 Pearl 
street. Tel. 1164-8.

Bomnter Homes for Rent 07

BENNEARY: Open for the season. 
Rome cooking. Reasonable rates. 
John P. Mahonejr. Box 88. Sound 
View, Conn.

COTTAGE— For rent at Point O’ 
Woods Beaoh. Telephone 964-2.

Bosiness Property for Sale 70

FOR SALE— STORE —  candy, Ice 
cream, tobacco and grocery at 134 
Cooper street. Inquire Wm. Jolly. 
Tel. 1788.

MOONE’S GARAGE, Manchester 
Green, business and equipment 3 
year lease. Inquire at Home Bank 
and Trust Company.

Hoosee tor Sole 78

Farms and Land for Sale 7t
FARMS— Ono big and one small 
farm, right In Manchester, handy to 
mills and trolley lines. Owners want 
to sell Immediately, : your own 
prlcA These are two bargains For 
particulars, see P. D. Comollo, IS 
xik street TeL 1640.

VERMONT MAN COMES 
TO MANCHESTER TRUST

BUNGALOW— 6 rooms, all Improve- 
ments, garage In basement Imme
diate possession at $5500. Apply E. 
J. HolL TeL 660.

PORTER STREET— Desirable loca
tion, attractive Colonial house, 11 
rooms, arrange) for ono or two 
families, substantially good condi
tion, water, gas, eU-ctrlclty. furnace, 
price and terms reasonable. Walton 
W. Grant Realtor 75 Pearl street, 
Hartford, 2-7584 or Manchester 221.

7 ROOM SINGLE, Are place, steam 
heat, and oil burner, garage, large 
lot, situated oft Woodbrldge street. 
See Stuart J. Wasley, 827 Main St.

WASHINGTON STREET — Nice elz 
room single. Are place, steam heat, 
lot 65 feet, by 155. A nice home. 
Terms. Arthur A. Knofla, 876 Main 
street Telephone 782-2.

FLOWER GARDENERS 
VISIT TALCOTTVILLE

John D. Corley of Colebrook to 
Occupy Newly Created Posi
tion In Bank.

FURNISHED ROOM and board for
Klrl, $6.60 per week. Inquire at 73 
lUno street.

FURNISHED ROOM with board, for 
gontleman. Mrs. William Prentice. 
158 Cooper street.
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OAKLAND and PONTIAC

SILK CITY OAKLAND CO. 
Center St. 2169

Studebaker 1924 Big 6 Sedan. 
Studebaker 1924 Big “G" Touring. 
Studebaker 1924 Light 6 Coupe. 
Studebaker 1922 Special 6 Touring. 

Stutz Roadster. 1924

Oldsmoblle 1925 Sedan 
Bulck 1924 Master Six Coupe 

Nash 1923 Sedan

CONKEY AUTO COMPANY 
20 East Center SL Tel. 840

Aato Repairing— Painting 7

BIG OHIO CORPOR.VTION seeks 
mnnngor for unoccupied territory. 
$50 weekly commission. Earnings 
start immediately. Good for  $5,000 
yearly. Wo furnish everything, de
liver and collect. Caiiltal or experi
ence unnecessary. F yr -F yter  Co., 
124G F yr-F yter  Bldg., Dayton, Ohio.

W A N T E D — FIRST CI-ASS painter for 
swing stage, none other need apply. 
Call Louis J. Cook, \’ ernon street.

Agents Wanted 37-A

PERSONAL ATTENTION given to all 
repair work. Superior brake re-lln- 
Ing and greasing service. All work 
fully guaranteed. Sohaller's Garage. 
634 Center street. Tel. 1226-2.

VALVES AND CARBON job. labor 
charge on Chevrolet $4.50. Pontiac 
$6.50. Oakland $8.50. All tvork 
guaranteed at Gatlin’ s Servlco Sta
tion, 255 Center street. South Man
chester.

Wanted Autos— Motorcycles 13

DISTRIBUTOR for 100 store route. No 
selling just distribute and eoUect. 
Experlenee unueee.ssary. Should net 
salary $70.00 weekly. Peris Mfg. Co., 
Florin, Pa.

ROOMS for rent with or without 
board to lady or gentleman. Apply 
after 6 p. m., 404 North Main street.

Country Board— Resorts 60

FU 'NTSHED ROOMS for  rent at 
Cresivtont Inn, Myrtle Beach, with 
kitchen privileges. Pole 107. Inquire 
o.' Phone 1545-2.

years, 
resort

PLEASANT VIEW , In recent 
has become a most popular 
for Manchester people. For reserva
tions write Miss Myra O'Connell, Irn- 
perlal Cottage, Pleasant View Beach, 
Westerly, R. I.

FOR RENT— On® or two furnished 
rooms for light housekeeping. Call 
1545-2.

FOUR ROOM PLAT on second floor, 
at 168 Oak street, all Improvements, 
with garage. Inquire 164 Oak street. 
Call 616-6.______________________________

JOHNSON BLOCK. Main street, I 
room apartment, all modern lm« 
provements. Apply to Albert HarrU 
eon, 88 Myrtle atreat. Phone 1770.

ON PROSPECT ST.— In the rear, nice 
oozy home with latest Improvements. 
Call 2436-2 after 6 o’clock.

RENTALS— Several desirable rents 
with modern Iroprovementa. Inquire 
Edward J. HolL TeL 660.

A pa r tments— Flats 
Tenements for Rent 68

AGENT.=^— Sell gas 3c gallon. 300 per 
cent profit. Your address on c;ins. No 
fake. Guaranteed product. Free par
ticulars and jmoof. Lcfehvro Com
pany. Alexandria, Ont,, Canada.

SIX ROOM TENEMENT all Improve
ments. with garage. Apply 52 Rus
sell street or telephone 803-2.

THREE ROOM TENEMENT on Char
ter Oak street. Reasonable rent. In
quire Phillip Lewis, 83 Charter Oak 
street.

THREE ROOMS— Heated apartment! 
with bath. Apply shoemaker, Trot« 
ter Block.

Situntions Wanted— Male 89

P.\RT TIME JOB o f  any kind, .-ant
ed by young  man of nineteen. T ele 
phone 1631 o ftcr  5 p. m.

APARTMENTS— Two, three and four 
room tipai tments, heat. Janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator. In-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company, 2100 or tele
phone "S'2-2.

Live Stock— Vehicles 43

AUTOS— Win buy cars for Junk. 
Used parts for sale. General auto re
pairing, Abel’ s Service Station, Oak 
street. 'Tel. 789.

Florists— N urserles 15

BEST V A R IE T Y — disease free cab 
bage plants. L. J. Robertson,^ 943 
Middle Turnpike East. Phone 4<7-3.

C\BBAGE PLANTS fo r  sale, 50c per 
hundred. G. H. Sankey, 179 Oakland 
street. Phone 2142.

EXCELLENT SADDLE HORSE with 
western saddle and bridle $125. 1109 
Middle Turnpike East. Phono 886-1 2.

Poultry and Supplies 43 |

MARCH PULLETS— All breeds from 
excellent stock. Also milk fed broil
ers. Wm. E. Bradley. Phone 1163-3, 
321 Oakland street, Manchester.

100 R. I. Red Pullets. 3 months old. ! 
From accredited stock. Bargain, I 

l$1.25 each, Theodore Relchard, tele- - 
phone 120,5-5.

KLDRIDGE ST., 172— Four room tene
ment, all Improvements, rent rea
sonable. Phone 2251. or Inquire 1)- 
Kblridge street. ________________

FIVE ROOM FLAT with all modern 
impro'^'oments. Inquire W m. Kanehl, 
519 Center street.

3 ROOM furnished apartment, for 
.summer. Cttll ^lanchester Construc
tion Company.

§. A. LAWN FESTIVAL 
ON TUESDAY EVENING

TWO 5 ROOM FLATS, all modern Im
provements, with garage, Wads
worth street, Greenacrea Inquire B. 
J. Silcox, 98 Church etreet. Tel. 1348.

SALVATION ARMY BAND 
OUTING AT COLUMBIA

'Announcement was made today 
by R. LaMotte Russell, president of 
the Manchester Trust Company, 
that John D. Corley, former cash
ier at the Colebrook, N. H., Nation
al Bank, has been appointed as an 
assistant treasurer at the Manches
ter Trust Company. He will begin 
his work Monday. It was explained 
that Mr. Corley does not replace 
anyone at the bank but that an
other position has been created.

Mr. Corley comes here highly 
recommended. He has had some 
fifteen years of experience and Is 
thoroughly familiar with all phases 
of banking. The directors of the 
Manchester Trust Compony feel 
that he will make a valuable addi
tion to the bank’s personnel. Mr. 
Corley is a native of "Vermont and 
Is thirty-five years old. He has held 
official positions in the Central 
Savings Bank and Trust Company 
of Orleans, "Vt., the Sterling Trust 
Company, of Johnson, Vt., which 
he organized and established, and 
the Colebrook National Bank, from 
which he resigned to come to Man
chester.

Mr. Corley has been active In 
community life wherever he has 
been located and has been a mem
ber of the Colebrook School Board 
for seven years.

Complete July Tours At Mrs. 
Britton’s and Mrs. Tal- 
cott’s Gardens.

USED 
BARGAINS

YCXUR OW N TERMS

1924 ” Fordor Sedan
1924 "  Touring car
1922 "  Sedan
1926 "  Touring car
1984 Chevrolet Touring oar. 
1922 Nash Touring

CARS, TRUCKS, 

TRACTORS
Genuine Ford Parts

Real Ford Service at fiat 
rate* prices by expert me* 
qhanics using the most mod
em equipment obtainable.

Forty Leave at Noon Today 
For Afternoon of Sports at 
Lake— Concert Tonight.

Articles for Sale 45

CABB.\GE PLANTS fo r  sale. Danish 
ball heads, and flat Dutch B'c per 
dozen, 50c per hundred. Samuel 
Burgess, 116 Center street. Phone 
29S-2.

,. I

B.-\BY CARRT.VGE In good condition. 
Ib^a.sonabb^. ("all .at 24 Strickland 
.street or lelcplinne 2176.

I On Tuesday evening, July 12, the 
i local Salvation Army Corps tvlll 
I hold a lawn festival in the rear of 
;ilie citadel, beginning at 7:30. The

Danish bail head cabbage plants. 50c 
per hundred, $3.50 per thousand, 
Henderson snow ball caullHower 
plants 75c per hundred, $5 per thou
sand. Wayside Gardens, Rockville., 
714-2.

__________ ________________  _ 1 proceeds of tliis festival will go to
GOOD GULF G.VSOLIN'E 20c gal. Try the uniform fund of the Life Sav- 

live g.nllons, You_wni like It. HarrI- | gcouts of the local corps. Be-
son ’s Store, 598 Center street, town.

Garden— Farm— Dairy Products .50

ABOUT TOWN
The second attachment In two 

days was filed at the town hall this 
morning against property of 0. D. 
Fitch of Woodbrldge street. This 
attachment, for the amount of $800 
was placed on the property by at
torneys acting for John Carey of 
this town.

FOR SALE — RED CUBP.AN'T.s and 
gooseberries. Josepli .Vlbiston, Man
chester Green. Tel. lisn.

WE HAVE R EA DY NOW 10,000 win
ter cabbage plants 10c per dozen,

50c per 100, also 100.000 celery j aT^vr, rtv'n
plants; transplanted plants 15c per ■ t i.L, 
dozen, $1.00 per 100 not transplanted 
10c per dozen. 75c per hundred; Ger- 
raniums 20c each, $2.00 per dozen;
Salvias, Zinnias and Delphiniums 
25c per dozen, large Coleus plants 
10c each, $1.00 per dozen. Helio
tropes 15o each. Lady Washington 
Geraniums 30c each. Michael Pina- 
tello, 379 Burnside Avenue, Station
22, East Hartford. Phone Laurel
1610.

Household Goods
Golden oak finish, 

si'i 'ing and new mattress, $27.50 com 
plete. Watkins Used Furniture Store, 
17 Oak street.

Heating—Plunibing—Roofing 17

ROOFING SPECIALISTS 
Slate, Gravel, Tin, Asphalt Shingles. 

Repairing a Specialty. 
DUBUQUE ROOFING CO.

31 Oak St.’ W ork  Guaranteed.
Tel. 1167-12

FOR SALE— FIVE PIECE parlor 
suite, mission library suite and 2 
gas plates, all In perfect condition. 
23 Cooper street.

TH R E E  BURNER, smooth top gas 
stov». Inquire Karl JIarks, 136 Sum
mer street or phone 1877.

! VELVET RUG— 6x8 for sale. Call 123.

DIED BECAUSE OF BOB

Millinery— Dressmaking 19

HEMSTITCH W O R K  — F. DIo 'n , 
235 SPRUCE ST. T E L  1307-12.

Moving-Trucking—Storage 30
PERRETT AND GLENNEY— Local 
and long distance moving and truck
ing. Dally express to Hartford. Liv

ery car for hire. Telephone 7-2.

ginning at .seven-thirty there wiil 
he a band concert by the local 
band. Tables will be set for serv
in'; of ice cream, cake, home-made 
candy, hot dogs, coffee and cold 
soda.

The local Life Savin,g Scouts 
I were organized a few months ago, 
and are under the leadership of 
Scoutmaster James V. Munsie. The 
l)oys have been taking much inter
est in the movement, and have beea 
working hard to get their uniforms. 
The fund Is nearly complete, and It 
is expected that the proceeds from j 
the lawn festival Tuesday evening 
will put the fund over the top, so 
the boys may get their uniforms 
immediately. A good crowd al
ways attends festivals given b y  the 
local Salvation Array and It Is ex
pected that a good crowd will at
tend next Tuesday, to enable the 
boys to get uniforms. Ladies will 
be in charge of the different coun
ters, and the young girls will serve. 
Everyone is invited to attend the 
festival.

All roads lead to Columbia lake 
this afternoon when the local Sal
vation Army band goes on its an
nual outing. Forty or more men 
are to make the trli/ to enjoy the 
games, swimming and general good 
time. The outing committee In 
charge of Harold Turkington, 
Thomas Armstpng, Leslie Larder 
and David Wilson has arranged 
everything to the dot, and it is ex
pected that the outing will be one 
of the most successful ever held.

Upon arrival at the lake, the 
boys will enter the baseball game. 
Two teams of equal strength have 
been picked with R. Von Deck cap
tain of one, and Arthur Larder 
captain of the other. After a num
ber of innings of baseball, four 
teams have been selected to partici
pate in the volley ball games. The 
captains of the volley ball teams 
are, Walter Fox, Ernie Clough, 
Wm. Leggett and Wm. Hanna. A 
tug of war, general field games will 
take place after the volley ball 
games and then all join In for a 
good swim. A good old time pie 
contest will take place at this time.

In the evening the members of 
the band will render a spontaneous 
concert. This goes big at the lake 
and It Is expected that a good j 
crowd will be on hand to hear the 
boys. After the concert a good 
dog roast will take place, which Is

Mr. and Mrs- A. L. Crowell of 
Highland Park returned last nlghi 
after spending six weeks in France. 
During their tour of that country 
they visited Rev. Julian S. Wads
worth of Chateau Thierry, former 
pastor of the South Methodist 
church here and presented him with 
a flag and a purse of money from 
Manchester friends.

Paris.— The daughter of Jean 
Viveau, 66-year-old sacristan of the 
Church of St. Martin Perigeux, bob
bed her hair against the wishes of
her father. The next Sunday, while , a at ft f

the sacristan was playing on the Abel S. AlcoU, or
bells, the music suddenly became a Conn., and Mrs. Pautoe M. Crouse,

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

wild discord. Worshippers investi
gated, found he had hanged him
self to the clapper' of the largest 
bell.

of Plymouth, Conn., filed a petition 
of marriage Intentions with Town 
Clerk Samuel J. Turkington this 
morning.

JOHN DREW IS DEAD 
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

(Continued from Page 1)

the last item on the program before 
leaving for home. Besides the 
members of the hand there will be 
special visitors along in the persons 
of Colonel Underwood of New York 
who is specializing at the Citadel 
Sunday morning; Brigadier Bates 

Plymouth,^ of Hartford, Adjutant Pickering 
and Captain Noel of Hartford. 
Commandant John Spohn, the new 
officer in charge of the local corps, 
will also be with the hoys on the 
outing.

Other plays In which he took the 
leads were “ The Masked Bail,” 
“ The Bauble Shop.” “ The Square 
of Dames,” “ The Marrlago of Con
venience” and many more.

Two years ago he appeared on 
tour In “ The Circle” and he was 
taking the leading part In ’’Trel- 
awney of the Wells” when he was 
taken 111 In Portland.

One child who died In 1918, was 
born of his marriage to Josephine 
Baker. She was Louise Drew.

His brother, Sydney Drew, after 
a notable career on the stage and In 
motion pictures, died several years 
ago.

Mr. Drew was the uncle of the 
famous Barrymores, Ethel, John 
and Lionel.

HELEN INDEPENDENT 
Southampton. Eng., July 9.—  

"Professionalism bores me. If I 
were aa poor as a church niouse I 
wouldn’t become a professional.” 

Miss Helen Wills of Berkley. 
Calif., International woman’s ten
nis champion, made this statement 
as she sailed today on the Beren- 
garla for New York.

Mrs. Ruth Talcott Britton enter
tained the members of the Man
chester Garden club last evening In 
the garden at her home In Talcott- 
vllle. The gardeners congratulated 
themselves on having such a per
fect evening for their July garden 
tour, and It proved one of the most 
Interesting excursions taken this 
summer by the club collectively.

Talcottvllle Is one of the most 
attractive vllla.ges In New England, 
with Its whlte-palnted cottages, 
well kept lawns. Its modern cream- 
colored brick church and factory 
buildings. The homes of all the Tal
cott families are situated on high 
ground, and the passing motorist 
has little conception of the beauty 
of the spacious grounds and gar
dens surrounding them all. It was 
Indeed ' '  privilege ro Inspect and 
admire at will, and last evendng the 
lawns as well as the ornamental 
shrubs and plants were looking 
their best.

Mrs. Britton’s garden Is Ideally 
laid out and not at all formal. The 
entrance proper is through an arch
ed gate structure. Just now covered 
with clinibiag roses and honey
suckle. The garden has the effect of 
being entirely enclosed, English 
fashion. On one sice a row of close
ly planted pines forms a border 
along a driveway. On the garden 
side it affords a green background 
which enhances the beauty of the 
flowers. Another row of these 
.small piri' trees runs the length of 
the garden In the rear, and in 
front have been built spacious per- 
.golas, some of them with seats, and 
over tliem i*oses and grap vines 
climb. The white-painted woodwork 
shares honors with rustic cedar 
tfellises. The bird bath, table and 
some of the garden seats are in 
white, with one set of garden fur
niture of artistic design in metal, 
enameled in a cool green.

Mrs. Britton has a collection of 
choice peonies and believes that 
the .sarden is most attractive in 
June when these peonies and sal
mon colored oriental popples are In 
blossom, but it is very lovely jiut 
now with quantities of delphiniums, 
campanula, foxglove, choice roses, 
lemon and madonna lilies, and a 
wealth of other fiowers.

VHsit Mp. and .̂ Irs. .John Talcott 
The party then visited the gar

dens of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Tal
cott nearby, where they found 
much to interest. These gardens are 
in several sections, divided by 
closely cropped, privet hedges. Ap
propriate garden furnishings have 
been chosen and the walks are of 
red brick or stepping stones. Many 
of the arbors are gay with beauti
ful climbing roses in great variety. 
One of the gardens was filled with 
tulips earlier in the season and is 
now planted with snapdragons and 
equally attractive annuals. Clumps 
of exquisite Japanese Iris called 
forth much admiration, blue sca- 
biosa, odd colored Sweet ’Williams 
and other flowers In Infinite varle- 
ty.

Mr. Talcott then led the way to 
his new rock garden which was 
laid out only last fall and Is bright 
with violas, pinks and the Innum
erable plants and evergreens appro
priate for rock gardens. The garden 
Is In the shape of a huge semi-cir
cle, the rock and soil forming a 
hill slope. Stepping stones are laid 
In the turf path and flowers on 
shrubs on the other side, an un
usual and beautiful laj^ut.

The members then retraced their 
steps to Mrs. Britton’s garden 
where they were served with deli
cious fruit punch, assorted wafers 
and fruit. It fs not expected the 
club will take another garden tour 
until late In Auglst.

MANCHESTER 
MOTOR SALES CO.
1069 Main St. So. Manohaatar 

bpppslta Army & Navy .Club 
Open Evenings and Sundaya 

TeL 740

ROCKVILLE UNE BLOCKED 
2 HOURS BY DERAILMENT
Woodland Mishap to Box Car 

Causes Reirouting of Trol
leys.

Trolley traffic het’iveea Manches
ter. Rockville and Hartford was 
hampered yesterday afternoon for 
almost two hours when a boX-car 
being drawn to the Case & Marshall 
paper mills at Woodland left the 
rails in the center of the road at 
the crossing of the railroad and the 
trolley tracks.

The boxcar was in the tow of vhe 
dinky engine owned by the Case & 
Marshall company. At the crossing 
of the two lines of tracks the car 
went off, stopping squarely in the 
middle of the road.

Wreckers arrived and pulled the 
car off the roadbed, but not far 
enough to clear the trolley tracks. 
As a result the trolley traffic bad 
to be re-routed around the derailed 
car for about an hour and a half.

Employees of the paper mill fail
ed In their attempts to put the car 
back onto the tracks, so the wreck
ing crew from the Connecticut Com
pany barns In Hartford was called 
out. This crew replaced the car In 
a short time and traffic was resum
ed.

The car went off the lalis at l.n 
minutes past three and was not 
back until twenty minutes to live.

GAS BUGGIES—Going—Going-----Sold! By Frank Beck

T H IN K ,ID A
v o u ’ll l e t  
LOAN HEM 
M ONEY TO 
OVER HIS 

COMPRESSED AIR 
CAR , w e ’ll  m a k e  
MILLIONS. YOU 
CAN 60 TO  
EUROPE .. M EET  
PROMINENT 
PEOPLE__

^ V O u’l L MEET 
DU KBS -  -LORDS.
___ K IN G S  - -

IT’LL GIVE 
ME A CHANCE 
TO HELP HEM 
MY ONLY 
B R O TH E R --.
_ _ YOU CAN 
HOBNOB WITH 
NOBILITY-.

. .  ROYALTY.

ONLY $500. CASH
necessary to get warrantee deed 
to a six room single, steam heat, 
gas, garage space for 2 cars. Lot 
50x200. Price only $5,400. It 
is a home for some one.

Small farm at Wapping on State 
Road, one acre, six room house, 
steam heat, electricity, running 
water, poultry house, garage. Price 
only $3,500.

Pitkin St. Brand new single of 
latest design, every convenience 
such as fireplace, hard wood floors, 
tile baths, gas. If you want a 
good place see this one soon.

Shore cottage at “ Lake View,” 
Bolton Lake, right on water front, 
fine living room with large stone 
fireplace, very low price and terms.

Building lots all sections of town, 
some as low as $125 with city 
water, gas and electricity.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main St.

Real Estate, Insurance,
Steamship Tickets.

POLICE COURT
Charles H. FIss of Warehouse 

Point pleaded guilty before Judge 
Johnson in the Manchester police 
court this morning of intoxication. 
He was arrested by Traffic Officer 
R. H. Wirtalla at Center street last 
evening. FIss was in his own au
tomobile driven by Martin Folan, 
also of Warehouse Point. The at
tention of the officer was called to 
the speed at which the machine 
was being driven. He trailed it 
and placed the driver under arrest 
for speeding. He also found out 
that he had no license.

In court this znornlng Fisa admit
ted he was so drunk he could not 
drive his own car. -He said he nev
er drove when he took liquor. He 
had a bad looking face for the rea
son that when he awoke In the po
lice cell, he said he fell from the 
bed to the hard floor and cut his 
forehead badly.

Judge Johnson found FIss guilty 
.of intoxication, and Imposed a tine 
of $15 and costs. He also found 
Folan guilty of speeding and of 
driving without a license, and fined 
him $10 on the latter and $15 for 
speeding.

Joseph Lelpner and Morgan Al- 
vord, both of Hartford, each paid 
a fine of $10 and costs for speeding 
on Center street yesterday after
noon. Both men were arrested by 
Traffic Officer Wirtalla.

For Sale
Six room cottage house on Mill 

street. House In good repair. Small 
barn suitable for garage. Ijot 
10^0x150 feet, with fruit trees. Just 
the place for a cozy home. Will be 
sold at a very reasonable price. For 
further particulars enquire of 
Thomas Ferguson, 176 Main street.

Insurance
Nearly twenty-five (25,) 

years experience in Insuranibe 
and kindred lines is at your Ser
vice through this office.

Travelers of Hartford 
Life, Fire, and

I

Casualty Lines

EDWARD J. HOLL
T el 560. 865 Maia St*

’ ;  S i
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A r t S k  0 1 3
WEEKLY BIBLE QUIZ

All of today’s questions relate to 
Bible history. Answers are on 
another page:

1— What Incident from the Book 
of Genesis is illustrated in the pic
ture below?

N S E «^ O N S E N S E
She. It Is very good of you to ask 

me to dance.
He: Don’t mention It, u s  a 

charity ball.

Scientists claim ^
its infancy. W» know that by the 
way It squawls at night.

A Manchester mother ^amed her 
son Finis. But he y s n  t- 
were several more afterwards.

Clergyman— My poor man! I pre
sume it was the desire for whiskey 
that brought you here. •

Prisoner— Not at all. I never ex- | 
pected to get any booze in this 
place.

Well, well, well! Think how many 
of us didn’t drown or get killed 
this summer.

Much good work is spoiled by the 
lack of a little more.

J  If 3 N< dtaiN HOMff Clftf b
I C  tNlTM H C *

S cO fflM * . AllOUM* KUOPCPUOOC^f 
_  T H 6 M

iV QC'f A PHONOGRAPH AW^4C/Jr 
a e r  o n e  R 6 « o i t b - " M A n r  t d u . "  

To K€€P T iH A r T>»lhf6
AN» p a y - Y SS.s j r I JoMffr/H/W* 
a b o u t  t w a t  Sows S S T f  pocjrs/j 
^ IN h f f .

ir^SO A TA  -n fA B j MC UP 
iNSipe -  " MABr 6 0 w - I  
6 0 U6  Y o u . ' *  ANY S O Y  
TMAt* SAYS YhAY AtHY 

a S A U Y t f O C ,  G S Y S  A
^oe-tr in' f Yof S

 ̂ M A ^ y L O ^ O O ' ^

I  L c y ^ y c o o u - ^
e ^ o o c H  iw  y h a y

S b N C  B U i T f i l t  T H e  H ff A U r ,
o f c  A T O  i r e s

Copyright, P. L. Crosby, 1927, Jo hnson Features,

The Terrible Tempered Mr. Bang is All Alone By Fontaine Fox WASHINGTON TUBBS H 
By Crane

God tempt Abra-2— How did

^^3_Who were the twins born to
Rebekah and Isaac? flavor

4_What two brothers, fisher
men, did Christ take as his dis-

*̂ ^̂5_Whom did the Lord stir up
against Solomon?

0:_Who was the youngest of
Joseph’s broth.ers? .

7_What miracle did Christ per
form at Capernaum? AK,-,Tn’a

g_How did God change Abram s

*^^^Who was the father of Hosea 
the prophet?

TO_How was Sennacherib, king
of Assyria, killed?

There are not too many preach
ers, blit entirely too few practlcers

Hiram Green is so dumb he 
thinks a divorce suit is a set of 
pajamas.

“ Strange,” said Billie Ritchie, in 
a musing mood, “ we very^ ŝeldom 
realize our boyhood dreams.”

“ Oh, I don’t know.” replied Alex. 
Fairbairn. “ When I was a kid I 
dreamed of the day I would wear 
long pants. And. now I wear them 
longer than I ever dreamed of.”

SoAutos are becoming thicker, 
are the drivers.

Why do some barbers stay poor 
when all they have to do In order to 
be millionaires is to establish a 
chain of shops for men only?

Man was plainly intended to 
ivork snaps. Else w'hy, when he 
asked for butter, did Nature pass 
him a cow?

f l a p p e r  f a n n y  SAYSt

I't

Our Hillside House
Our hillside house stands by the 

road with maples towering o’er it,
A shady place, with cool green 

grass and posy beds before it.
I I  we fall off from our front j 

porch we’ll go down hill revolving. 
And possibly roll in the brook, an | 

old-time problem solving.
But, just the same, there’s not a 

house in this ’ere whole broad na
tion  ̂  ̂ ,

Thar e’er can beat for homely
bliss our hillside habitation.

« ---------
Johnie, when asked by his people j  

to define .“ deficit” , -said “A deficit 
is what you’ve got when you 

9 haven’t as much as if you had had 
just nothing.”

The lawyer is supposed to carry 
 ̂ his client’s “ burden of proof.”

The only difference between a 
girl’s voice and music . is that the 
music can be shut off.

FREC^KLES AND HIS FRIENDS
The Pony!

By Blosser

It takes people t9 make all kinds 
of a world.

Nobody likes to shake hands with 
a crab.

'h o w  ^  MAI COCHRAN —  PICIURCS ^  KNICK
n^u.fcPAT.orr.

SALESMAN SAM

By Small

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
what she’d done. For she had wav
ed her magic wand and turned the 
horses loose. She watched them for 
a while, then thought it best the 
animals were caught. She then 
brought forth a magic rope and put 
the thing to use.

It floated out upon the air and 
seemed to pick Its way with care. 
Right after all the horses went the 
funny looking rope. The Tinles saw 
it come their way and they all 
shouted loud, “Hurray!” They 
knew that rescue thus yvas near, 
which filled them all with hope.

And, as the rope’s good work was 
done, it grasped the horses one by 
one. It circled 'round about their 
necks and made them stop real 
short. “ At last, we’re safe,” the 
Tinies cried. Then ran up to the 
Princess’ side. Although they’d all 
been scared, they quite agreed 
they’d had some sport.

(The TinymItes ride on a tiny 
,Crain to, the next stpiyA

“ Oh, gee! Oh, my! Oh, goodness 
me!” cried Clowny, scared as he 
could be. “ Won’t someone kindly 
save me from this horse. He’s going 
mad. The merry-go-round is his 
real home. What business has he 
got to roam? Of all the thrills this 
Is the worst that I have ever had.” 

“ Oh, don’t be frightened,” Coppy 
cried. “That horse will show you 
how to ride. Just hang on tightly 
to his neck and you’ll be safe and 
sound. The horse I’m on is frisky, 
too. The only thing that we can do 
Is keep from being thrown off, else 
we’ll land upon the ground.”

The other Tinies kept real still. 
They didn’t want to take a spill, 
and feared that if they shouted, 
they’d bje thrown up in the air. 
’Twas best to let the horses run, 
and try to make it seem like fun. 
Of course they might jump to the 
ground, but felt they didn’t dare.

And, in the meantime. Princess 
Jun, just laughed and laughed at

VLL vJ^v-r -rvLU stye Gerrs lU 
o e ^ ic e  GO vevo

K l K P S  I
OP N N O hieY '

JACK LOCKWILL IN THE WOODS

by, GUbert Patten

The declinihg eun was low above the treetops when Willie  ̂
Darlinff carrying a fishing rod and a can of worms, crept ca - 
SMs"y down to the stream that was filling the *Pring woods with 
Tiousiy music ‘‘WhooDs! whispered Willie, stop-

jp --0 '  r b ^ t r o u t  h .T .! n i .h U  w h .th .,.l e ...

With a squeal of joy. . * . B.tS  ̂ Ml
Willie

ipeckledi“ derricked out” a 
beauty that weighed at least a 
pound, “Told ’em I’d catch a 

\mess for supperl" he cried.

In spite of his crude methods 
Darling soon had a number of 
trout flapping in his creel. The 
sun sank lower, and shadows '- 
gathered in the woods,, _

Mrs. i d  «h.y bit .*eb oftmjr than
the daddy of Vim ieTelt a ierk at the line.!,big fellow over his head. B ^ n d  hUn. ^
Whirling round, he was beast__a bear!
clutched in.^*_P3^^-®- *
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DANCING
TONIGHT

At the RAINBOW
B T T,T . TASHiLO’S ORCHESTRA

OLD FASfflONED-MODERN 
DANCING

At City View Dance HaD
Keeney Street
TO-NIGHT

SHERWOOD’S ORCHESTRA 
Admission 50c.

ABOUT TOWN
W ater will be shut oft on Oak

land street from North School 
stree t, north , including Oakland vil
lage, Monday morning, July  11 a t 
eight o’clock for about 12 hours.

The Lakeview Parent-Teacher as
sociation is expecting a good crowd 
a t their dance‘th is evening a t the 
South Main street school in view of 
the continued cool evenings. 
W hior’s orchestra will provide m us
ic and W illiam  Hagenow will 
prompt for the  old-tim e'dances.

The water will be turned off 
on Oakland Street from North 
School Street, North, including 
the Oakland village, at eight 
o’clock Monday morning. July 
11th for about twelve hours.

A 9 8-4 pound boy, Sidney B.. jr. 
was born Thursday to  Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney B. Cushman of Cambridge 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. VIcto? Hedeen have 
retu rned  fjrom a flve^ days’ autom o
bile trip  through  tlie Green Moun- 

1 tains and n o rthe rn  New England. LOOKt!

The Misses Helen W askilewiez 
and Louise Pallier will spend the 
next week in Paterson, N. J.

Mrs. E. L. G. H ohenthal, Sr. of 
Center street has opened her cot
tage a t Grove' Beach for the sum
mer m onths. Mr. H ohenthal is al
to spending the week-end at the 
there.

A news item reporting a fore
closure of a m ortgage on property 
of W illiam E. Shaw on W oodbridge 
s tree t in yesterday’s Herald stated 
that Charles M. Milikowski was a 
part owner of the property. This is 
incorrect. Mr. Milikowski is not a 
p a rt owner, but had placed an a t
tachm ent on the property.

REV. MURPHY GIVEN 
HONORARY DEGREE

Rev. F. J. Murphy who preceded 
Rev. C. T. McCann as rector of St. 
B ridget’s R. C. church here was 
given an honorary degree of Doctor 
of Laws at the annual commence
m ent exercises of St. Bonaventure 
College, Allegheny, N. Y., recently. 
F a th er Murphy graduated from St. 
Bonaventure in 18S5. He Is now 
rector of St. Mary’s R. C. church 
in Greenwich, Conn.

WITH THE LOCAL 
AUTO DEALERS

Mr. Shearer of the Capitol Bulck 
Co., reports deliveries of a  Bulck 
sedan to Oscar E Bailey of H illiard 
street and a coupe to Jesse R. Da
vis of Centerfieid street.

George H. Betts, fo r the past five 
years local representative of the 
Hudson-Essex line, has taken  on 
the Reo line, including the  Flying 
Cloud, W olverine and Reo Si«ed
W agon. „ , V JThe P ickett Motor Sales have de- 
llcived a W hippet coach to V7iUiam 
Flem ing of H artfcrd  Road and a 
landau to V/illiam B attey of Wap-
pins- ' .Schaller Motor Sales report de
liveries of the following; one Star 
sedan to R obert P erre tto  of Maple 
s tree t; one Star six sport roadster 
to Gordon Hills of H illstow u; one 
Dodge special sedan to Andrew 
Myers of W apping; one Graham 
Brothers th ree-quarter truck  to 
Francis Graham  of the Graham 
bakery.

K. OP P. INSTALLATION
Officers of Linne Lodge, No. 72, 

K nights of Pythias for the  ensuing 
term  were installed a t a jo in t in
stallation  ceremony held with Mc
Kinley Lodge, K, of P., No. 64, 
held in H artford  Tuesday eveni-ng, 
Ihe  business being followed by a 
social hour and refreshm ents.

The new officers of the local 
lodge are as follows:

Chancellor Commander, A rthur
Ogren, . „

Vice Chancellor, H ilding Bohn. 
P relate, Carl Hulteen.
M aster of W ork, H erbert John

son.
M aster of Arms, R obert Modean. 
Keeper of Records and Seal, Gus 

Gull.
M aster of Finance, Carl Thoren. 
M aster of Exchequer, Edwin 

Swanson.
Inner Guard. Carl Anderson.
Outer Guard, Edw ard Berggren.
Delegate to Grand Lodge, Carl

i I* ̂
A lternate, A rthur Carlin.
Musician, Elm er Anderson.
Assistant Musician, Alfred John-

FOR THE WEEKEND.

5 GALS.
. (ff that

POPULAR 
I' PAN AM GAS

PROCBASTIMATION
Let US Grease your car. 

expert job.

.  Isn’t it peculiar why people will put off ordering
= coal until the last minute when they could just as
i  well have their bins filled before the cold weather
= arrives?  ̂ n 4.
s  It’s human nature to put off until tomorrow what
5 can be done today, but every sudden cold snap
E keeps us busy writing orders, each order stating
E “must be delivered at once.”
i  All of which leads us to ask, have you ordered
S your winter supply of coal ?
I t h e  W. G. GLENNEY CO.
= Allen Place, Manchester. _

An

LANDA’S
SERVICE STATION

Tel. 1650

son.

Vv'Vv V \  V v v v v v v

Believe It Or Not
fBargains ! Bargains J

They are going fâ ?t. Don’t wait. You’ll miss ’em.
It will do your eyes good to look them over.
Oh Boy! the old pocketbook will rejoice too.
Come in and make an offer on a little lot of eatables 

and we v/ill not turn away any sale offer down.

Fixtures Too.

Store Open This Evening Until 10 o’clock.

The Amos Adams Co. Inc.
70 East Center, Orange Hall Building.

V X . V X . V V W W W W V . V
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Kiwanis Camp Week
SPECIALS

.f o r ------

Monday and Tuesday

I

WHITE SHIRTS, broad
cloth, collar attached. 
Sizes Q  O
14 1/2  to 17 . .  tP  1
MEN’S GOLF HOSE, extra 
quality cotton A O
fancy top . . .  v  X • v /V /
MEN’S COTTON PA  ̂
JAMAS, coat or slip-on 
style, blue, 
tan, white
BOYS’ SPORT HOSE, 
Special value 
Sizes 71/2  to 11
CHILDREN’S WASH 
SUITS, good assortment. 
Sizes O  Q
3 to 9 ........... $

$1.59
39c

GENUINE B. 
UNION SUITS. 
Two to a 
Customer .

D.

$1.19
One Lot—Neckband and 
Collar Attached SHIRTS, 
Values to O O
$ 4 .0 0 .............
MEN’S LISLE HOSE, spe- 
cial lot. A  A
5 Pairs for . .  ^  X • v /V /  
Black and cordovan.
BOYS’ ALL COTTON 
BATHING SUITS 
Sizes 26 to 36 39c
BOYS’ UNION SUITS, 
Allen A or Topkis ( J Q  _  
Sizes 4 to 18 . . . .  O  v  C

Quality - Service
In the face of present day prices we are still rendering to the public the same high 

quality

Hood Tires Exide Batteries

Socony Gasoline and Motor Oils
We will be able to take care of you Saturday with a large Drive-in Entrance—  

plenty of room—free air—greasing and changing oil.

Let us flush out your transmission and differential with our new motor flusher— 
washes them out with kerosene and takes away every bit of dii't and grit. Then we

fill them with new summer grease.

o u t  o f  g a s  f l a t  t ir e BATTERY TROUBLE §

CALL 1551

Campbell’s Filling Station
Main Street at Middle Turnpike

Not expected 
Not thought possible

Yet now an even'̂ ater
E s s e x  Super-Six

engmeets have now created an even greater and fae r 
Essex Snper-Sbe. So starding: are its advantages that atthe height 
of die «HlTng season, widi the market stripped of Essex c m  
and of unfilled ordets <m hand, production was in
terrupted to give buyers a greater and finer value.
W^e are now showing the finest Essex value of all time and 
your promptness in ordering alone can insure delivery ahead 
of the multiplymg thousands iwho want this new Essex.
>Pas8. Speedaboot $7«« - - 4-Pa8S. Speedster $835

OMch $735 Coape $735 - Sedan $835
A O pH ees f. e . bM>eirott, phu-war exeUetam

N o w  on Display

Now In Progress
At nine o’clock yesterday morning when the doors opened for its 30th 

anniversary sale we had one of the largest crowds- that we have ever had 
in the history of the store. 'The shoppers came from all over Manchester ’ 
and vicinity, all anxious to get in on the values that were being offered. 
New specials will be offered daily. Extra salespeople to wait on you.

Read Our Full Page Ad, 
On Page 7

S O U T H  - M  fK N C H C S T C R  ■ C O N N  •

What 'will happen if  
you leave no •will?
Your estate w ill be dis
tributed according to 
state laws, without re
gard for individual cir
cumstances. The divi
sion o f your estate in 
this way is almost cer
tain to ^  different than 
you would desire.

Who •will settle
• your estate?

An executor is required 
to take charge o f the 
many details involved 
in the settlement o f your 
estate. One o f the ad
vantages o f making a 
w ill is that it enables 
you to specify who is to 
act as your executor.

The pleasure a man enjoys in the 
consciousness o f  having performed 
his duties is a reward fo r d ll his pains.

^ L A  BRUYERE

The settlement o f  estates is 
the special business o f  our 
trust department.

You can insure the safe
guards o f  our experience 
and responsibility by a 
simple clause in your w ill

By talking wkh one o f  our 
officers you can obtant fu ll 
information regarding this 
service, without incurring 
any obligatUmy

A Duty 
P e r f o r m e d

—  his will made

— an experienced
executive appointed

Have you fulfilled this ob
ligation to your family?

The Manchester Trust Company
South Manchester, Conn.

Member of The American Bankers Association.-

HOSPITAL NOTES
There was only one admission at 

the Memorial hospital yesterday, 
Creighton Smith ol 55 Middle 
Turnpike, a tonsil patient.

The discharges were Orlando An

num , 13 H aw thorne stree t; Bruno 
Giorgano, 43 Spring stree t; Lor
raine Gill, New B ritain ; H arold 
Helm, 25 Spruce stree t; E leanor 
Berggren, 88 Linden s tree t: Mrs. 
Em m a Daoust, Bissell s tree t; Mrs. 
Newell Valentine and infau t 
daughter, H artford .

PLANES AT DALLAS i
Dallas, Texas, Ju ly  

airplanes competing In the Ford air 
to u r  reliability  contest were tam ing' 
up a t  Love Field th is m orning for 
the hopoff to Oklahoma City. ,

The planes began arriv ing a t the 
Municipal A irport shortly  after 
th ree  o’clock yesterday afternoon.

Arthur L. Hultman
917 Main Street

VISIT OUR BOYS’ DEPT—DOWN STAIRS.

a636XX9t9aC98X3CXX3eOC»OCXXX»CX3C8X3gXXXX906XX^^

W .  R .  T I N K E R ,  J r .
♦

ISO Center St. South Manchester

SUNDAY DINNER
at the

HOTEL SBERDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings, $1 
12 M. to 2:30 P. M. UL

M. A.
Heating .or

65 East Center St̂


